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account for man’s belief in a spiritual universe. 
Because if you aro taught by your parents, nnd 
they wore taught by theirs, then tho great ques
tion — carry the hereditary and educational 
processes back ns far as you can—still remains: 
who gave tho original idea, tlio first conception 
that an immoital life was tho inherent posses
sion of man? who were tho parents of the first, 
ono who first thought of n spiritual existence? 
What parental Inllueneos had anything to do 
with that belief? Tho answer you will find is 
that tho impression came from tlio spiritual 
world. The spiritual world is, and it deelares 
itself. Man is a sou), and the soul speaks, and 
throughout tho abysses of human nature, thu 
immortal voice says " I am, and thou art ; I am 
forever, and thou art forever ! ”

Bibles mav come and go (said tho speaker), 
Shaaths and i’uranas, Koransand Tesiameiits- 
tliesn may rise above and go down beneath the 
tidot^human appreciation, but the great, fact 
remaii ’ e same : I am the Bible of 'll".' Spirit 
of immortaTlife, and you are Ids Bibles, also : 
the great universe of conscious life is God's 
written word, and each change therein is the 
result of his careful revision manifested through 
natural processes.

Thus tho Spiritualist’s faith is not founded 
upon,tradition, is not handed down in parch
ment scrolls, is not tbe outcome of priestly con
vocations ; it is founded upon a correct knowl
edge of human nature itself, and, therefore, 
whether Spiritualism bo or be not. a theology, 
it is decidedly an anthropology. Spiritualism 
leads to a questioning of human nature, it origi
nates in the nature of man, and, without deal
ing with any point of speculative philosophy, 
the cardinal doctrines of Spiritualism ate ac
ceptable to any and every age, race, and intel- 
ligent mind. The outside world .is continually 
asking: Wliat aro Spiritualists doing? Wliat 
kind of people are tlio Spiritualists? What, 
sort of morality do they teach and endorse? 

i Have they a religion? Are they the friends or 
the foes of science, or of education? And (lie 
answer to all these questions can only Iio given 
by those living Bibles—yourselves ! ' Unit must 
become the defenders and exponents of your 
system in practical life and daily experience. 
Theorizing can never accomplish tliat end; tho 
world will read you aright, men and women of 
kite spiritual movement.: Spiritualism can be 
advanced and wui.it lie advanced through living 
spiritually.

manity, which has learned—through suffering, 
if need be—to love the truth for its own sake, 
and it alone. ' ■

During tho last thirty-four;,i-ays (asked the 
speaker) what lias Spiritualism.J-ine? Has it 
revolutionized public opinion, o’r this it merely 
appeared as an agitator of the miter surface of 
human t hought—ralsinga few bubbles that have 
quickly passed away? Some yeat s ago Spirit Hol
ism attracted,'measurably, more attention than 
to-day. Twenty-live years ago, when a Spiritual
ist medium was annmineed to speak, perhaps a 
larger mimberattcnded tbo meet jig: but among 
those who thuseamethc element Of curiosity nc- 
cupied a large place—they iitfeinled that they 
might witness the unique, and bo astounded hy 
the wonderful: Tho general puu!ic did not un
derstand what mediumship was, and hence tlio 
effort, put. forth to seo and to hear “sonic new 
thing.” Hut to-day the stage 'if novelty has 
passed; the people generally ‘nave ceased to 
come from mere idle curiosity. The i eerie have 
discovered that mediums are much the same 
as other people—having marked peculiarities 
and individual idiosyncrasies, as have others, 
and that Spiritualism has come to Ihe world 
not so much to amuse as to instinct it; there
fore those who attend Spiritualist meetings 
and listen to tlie utterances of Ilie trance and 
inspirat ional speakers to-day, do so from a de
sire to learn. Tho speaker preferred the audi
ences of Ilie present time, con though the 
attendance might be smaller, since the people 
assembling were far more ready to accept the 
new truths to bo tnueht. than were tlie un
wieldy concourses which convened, in t ho spirit 
of searching after “it nine-days' wonder "twen
ty-five years or more ago. Spiritualism has 
never been trilled with and tampered with by 
persons unworthy to come into its sacred pres
ence and communion, that, it has not.proven 
itself as dangerous to play with as lire; the 
.Spiritualism of to-day has commanded ihe ic- 
spectful attention of an intellectual following 
far superior lo the promiscuous curiosity-seek
ers of the past—a circle of thoughtful and re
ceptive minds who have learned through its 
beneficent unfohllngs that, mint is in the world

self merely teaches this : that mini is a spirit, 
and that man has a body: that although tho 
changes which aro going on continually In Ilie 
physical organism are so incessant and radical 
tliat in the course of a few years your body is 
completely reconstructed ns to its atoms, you 
still retain nil that makes you an individual: 
and that, after that greater chance e/dh'd 
death, the principle of life which made you a 
conscious entity while robed in llesh, enters

was so desirable, and Spiritualism so lowly In 
theirestlmalion, they had better join Ilie church 
at mice, amt place themselves at least, where 
they could abandon the necessity for tacit de
ception: better the church, if limy were not 
sure of their own convictions ; but if limy rere 
certain that Spiritualism was a trulli, if they 
had an experimental knowledge of its verity; 
then in holding on to its skirls while they were 
ashamed of it. they were writing themselves

the. unseen world in a hadj’ which Is compnM'd down as those ashamed of a Hvinu truth mado 
of tbiisn ai'i'i'i’tinns which air L'atheri'd aiunnd ■ manifest In tbi'iii: a mast deplorable condition 
it by reason nl its own Inn aid secretive force. ■ lo be sure !
In the spiritual world vour body and your sur- . 
roundings aro in aeeordanre and barmonv with 
your own tastes and desires—whether they be i 
good desires and tastes, or their apposite-and 
therefore tluoe can be no heaven or hell other ■ 
than exists in Ihe stale incident tn Ihe condi
tion which you have woven around you, jiisl as • 
Ilie webof the spider is made of llic’enimialions 
of Ils own body.

Wo make our own future. Our own souls are j

Others I In'll'with \vliu were cunt iniinllv re-

fered for th....... ..  truth. These the speaker 
considered were illogical in iheir statement.

which was p.-i ishal.l" and of no periiianelil 
value for a diamond who-e clem- rats Would 

anil outside their voices we bear shine i i-plemlimi Iv on eai Ib. ami st ill mule somtr judges; I....! ; ..:. '..!„ ...!...........i......
the mandate of no approving or condemning

by tho orderly procession of nature's varied 
phenomena, so each revelation from deity is 
made to man through himself. Vicarious atone
ment, there cannot lie. Forgiveness of sins, in 
tlie theological sense, is an absurdity, and an 
impossibility,. lieeause, your punishment re
mitted, you would lose the whole nnd entire 
benefit of theexperienm; and would neverout
grow that, temper of mind which brings sorrow 
with it, :ind never develop tliat higher aspite- 
tion for better things which alone brings hap
piness. And thus all the discipline of life, its 
pain ns well as its pleasure, must, be accepted as 
a portion of an Infinite, whole whose spirit is 
.Instil e—and just ice is only Ute circle of per feet, 
while light, (lie primal components of which are 
Love, Wisdom and Power.

.Some persons object, to Spiritualism because 
they say the lives of its followers are mil upto 
its mark. Such persons had better east a ret re
spective and ini i ospeet Ive glance upon I heir men 
lives, as well. Nel hi ng can lie brought up against 
Spiritualists in this regard, which cannot, with

ami earthly 
eves of tho 
Let all Ihe

vcrsally as tlie one en ol sj-n m of philosophy 
among men, for it is rin' only known system

Spiritualism had a mis.Inn to this wmld and 
this life. “ One world al .i lime.” said llicma-

istn taught how better eunditions rotdd bit in
augural cd f"i human life u hi!" in t he pli.i sieal, 
Ils revelations of the future, and the bearing

Spiritualism has made the life that now is 
grander than ever before, and given it a glory

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. Meetings tn | surpassing the hope of former prophet, priest 
CIipIrihi Mhrr "MimHuivk In Prtivldonrp. lt.'|, TWCH* I »md kiu^J l)llt tlUVt 171“'**^'”‘*‘ «»’*1 «l.«l- ~lz.«.,----  —„. .... ----  grandeur anil that elory 

can never be yours until you have earned them. 
Tho great truth of Spiritualism is that man 
never has anything which he does not merit: 
that there can never be any begging, borrow
ing nor stealing in tho universe. Whatever

for some higher and nobler purpose (han to 
be simply amused!

The sneaker was confident, despite the diffi
culty of arriving even at an anproximah! esti
mate of the believers in Spi: ilualisni to-day, 
that the number was cons.milly on the in
crease, and Unit millions ill this country, ami I min, inuniiiisiii, i nrisiiiuiny nor opn lumnsiu is 
overall the civilized world, cherish it ns a rich In and of itself responsible drectly for the 
gift from the world of causes. | crimes ami shortcomings of those who claim

Spiritualism (lie snldi is.\irw,ontlnlly demo ;.......................
cratie: it. Ignores caste-it f,\::.o to tho wi«rk’t” 
demolish cnslii, and to put people on a general 
equality; it. came to tlmwoiU to overturn cc-

equal justice—and with a thousand-fold greater 
degree ami pertinency—be brought, up against 
Ihe church members anil the ministry of 
Christendoni generally. But, it is equally just 
to remark that neither Mohammedanism, Juda
ism, Buddhism,Christianity nor Spiritualism is

was to come, furnished a -ftongrr argument 
than any In I ho w Imle aiim>rv<d materialism, 
In favor id ihit betterment of I hose comliliutis 
during this world's expel iom e. Spiritualism 
taught that thi'present life -the present older
of experiences llir"ii.-h which tlie soul must 
pass—was but one link In Ilie at eat unfolding 
chain of universal being ; ami that by death wo 
can only inherit—we can never ereateoi de-

Singing hr the qnai l et le Lill'med, a Ft er which

Afternoon Session.—At, tbe bourmentioned at 
the adjournment of tlie morning meeting tho 
assembly was called to order by J. B. Hatch, 
Chairman. Ho introduced Mr. Mulligan, who 
favored the audience with a piano selection. 
Singing by tho quartette followed, after which 
Mr. Hatch spoke briefly of what was to occur 
during tlie afternoon and evening, and present
ed W. J. Colville as the first speaker for tho 
afternoon.

BEMABKS BY MIL COLVILLE.
After expressing pleasure at meeting tbo 

friends on tlio present occasion, Mr. Colville’s 
guifles took up tbe lino of their morning re
marks, upon tlio theme of “Spiritualism as a 
Philosophy, as a Science, and as a Religion.” 
On the previous occasion, said the speaker, al
lusion was made to the birth of Modern Spirit
ualism, and brief propositions were advanced in 
support of the claim that the New Dispensation 
contained in it the three characteristics which 
were enumerated in the subject treated. Man 
was a threefold being; there wore three grand 
elements which constituted expression: spirit, 
force and matter; these were the great things 
of life—Spirit, which is soul itself, Force, which 
is the substance of your spiritual body, and 
Matter, which is the exact nnd particular form 
in which spirit and force may for tlie time being 
arrange themselves, in order to meet, both in 
the physical tenement and its surroundings and 
conditions, the requirements of the individual 
spirit. »In all ages of the world mon have be
lieved in immortality; tlie soul has declared it
self, and man in all times and in all countries 
has —however ignorant and rude—acknowl
edged that ho himself is spirit. The aboriginal 
tribes speak of the Great. Spirit, as the civil- 
izee talks of tho Universal Spirit, and as Emer
son speaks of the “Over-Soul.” In your peti
tions to Deity you recognize that God is a 
Spirit; and as a drop of water bears a kindred 
relationship to the boundless ocean, and as the 
human spirit is a drop in the great ocean of 
eternal life, so each individual spirit is a part of 
Deity—bears a kindred relationship to him 
“ whom you coll God and know no more.”

Men in all ages have instinctively felt the kin
ship existing between themselves nnd the Spirit 
of Life, but they have never truly comprehend-' 
ed deity, because tbe human finite mind is utter
ly inadequate to measure the scope of infinitude. 
There are always immensities that we can
not compass, depths which we cannot sound, and 
the joy of the human sou), forever and forever, 
will unchangingly consist in its constant ad
vance in a knowledge, the ultimate point of 
which is nevertheless unattainable by it by 
reason of its finite, though century-expanded, 
capacities. The same principle of an active in
centive to effort exists on tlie mortal plane: 
take the visions of hope from the young man or 
the young woman, and life becomes to its pos
sessor a dreary blank, a universal monotony; 
as these young people must see something be
fore them to lead them onward, even so with 
the human spirit; all that can ever satisfy man 
is the boundless; the key-note of spiritual hap
piness is the limitless advance of the soul—the 
ability of man to progress forever, after death, 
as well as before it. ...

This primal, prima facie, doctrine is not new: 
is not only thirty-four years olq, but as old as 
man; for immortality, and the existence of a 
spiritual world, have been demonstrated to hu
man consciousness Intuitional!?, by reason of 
tbe nature of mankind itself. There are many 
materialists who tell you that you believe in im- 
mortality because you are laug/it to believe in 
it: that . your fathers' believed' therein, and 
by reason thereof you! th rough hereditary in
fluences and educational! bias nave been led to 
adopt your present system of belief. But such 
arguments are mere.sophistries:.they do not

you have earned you have the power to enjoy; 
whatever you have not earned by your iitdi- 
vidual efforts you have neither the right nor 
the ability to enjoy. Therefore Spiritualism's 
grandest mission is not to point you to a far 
distant heaven, witli pearly pates and golden 
streets and walls of alabaster, bedecked with 
onyx and porphyry and sapphire, where crown
ed and choiring angels close on wisse around a 
great white throne whereon is sealed an august 
Judge who will separate mankind in the day 
of final accounts into two classes, .sending the 
major portion to tlie dominion of Satan and 
the terrors of eternal pain! But tlie mission 
of Spiritualism is to bring the kingdom of 
heaven into eacli one of you; to present. Ilie 
universe as a whole; and to demonstrate 
that the kingdom of heaven is within you, and 
that when within you, and then only, it is 
around you, also. And this Spiritualism is 
beyond all others a system of the strictest 
and the purest morality: every doctrine of 
Spiritualism as a system is pure and simple 
morality—every revelation which has over been 
made from the spiritual world contains an 
enunciation of practical morality: And when 
wo make this declaration, we include commun
ion with the dark, tho undeveloped ones in spirit- 
life, as well as with tho angels—with individ- 
ualisms of every form: Every spiritual com
munication lias a moral tendency, for every 
communication shows that no virtue ever goes 
unrewarded, and no vice unpunished.

Tbo churches, for tho most part, object to 
Spiritualism, said tho speaker, because it revo
lutionizes the idea of tho future life taught 
heretofore, and gives too clear a revelation of 
tbe mysteries of the unseen world than tho 
clergy deem best for tbo best good of their own 
calling. I am willing to state to day, in tlie 
face of all such objections, that 1 am as thank
ful for tho dark as for tho bright, side of Spirit
ualism, as met with in tho experiences of spirit 
intercourse, because I know tliat the dark side 
lias its lesson for humanity, as well as the 
bright, and were it not for tlio dark, men 
would, in the absence of a demonstration of 
the existence of such unlovely conditions be
yond tho veil, conceive the idea that they need
ed only to become disembodied and freed from 
tho material form in order to become immacu-

clesiastienl hiernrchics, and disintegrate niiuinp- 
olies ; from tbe first of its earning it has called 
out tho lowly ones of earlb. and has touched 
their lips with tbe fire of truth ; and lias through 
their instrumentality convinced tlie people that 
there is an inherent power in the spiritual 
world capable of showing itself under proper 
conditions for tlio benefit of sorely tried hu
manity.

The speaker proceeded to draw an apt par
allel lietween the olilce which the musical in- 
strument served for tlie performer thereon, nnd 
tho nature of tbe service obtained by tho spirit 
performers from the medial instruments they 
were able to find nt hand ; ns the musical per
former, however gifted, was limited in tho ex
pression of his harmonies by the scope and range 
of tho instrument lie was temporarily playing 
upon, so in like manner the manifesting spirit 
was limited in his expression by tlio power to 
express resident in the medium.

The body wan Ihe house of the man, but tho 
soul was the reality of the man ; and oven tho 
individual soul or spirit dwelling in any partie- j 
ular physical body would ho limited in the ex
pression of itself through that body by any dis-1 
arrangement orinharmony of the parts or func
tions q/'tlio form ; and the same held good in a 
mediumistic sense, but even in greater degree 
when a foreign spirit sought to control, tlio or
ganism of another for Ihe direct expression of 
its own views and opinions. So when tho time 
came that the form upon which tbe spirit bad 
played tho music of life, bright or sad, was 
prostrated at the mamhite of physical change, 
though the instrument was broken tlio perforin-1 
er survived ! ;

.Spiritualism lias: proved to the world that 
while scientific education is a good thing, it is 
not the only thing necessary. Spiritualism lias 
ever been the friend of education; it lias al
ways been tlio friend of culture, but it also 
points you to the fact that education mid cul
ture, in the sense of tho mental ahd physical 
domains of experience, are not the. whole or 
even the chief points of life'sdeinands : it points 
you to tlio soul, it bids you harmonize tlio outer 
will with the inner pleading, mayhap tho outside 
prompting ns well; it acknowledges tbe claims 
of secular education, but it further says, with 
all this education, unless it tits you for there- 
ception of the nextordcrof information—wheth
er it comes from intuition or inspiration, or 
otiierwise—it would be better for you, in one 
sense, if not in another, tbatyou had never pos
sessed it.

When wo speak of Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists wo consider that wc are to treat tlie doc
trines of Spiritualism rather than pay any at
tention to the idiosyncrasies of individuals 
claiming a belief in them; for Spiritualism, un
like Christianity, Mohammedanism, Buddhism, 
or any other of the prominent systems of reli
gious thought, acknowledges and accepts no in
dividual as its loader. Spiritualism recognizes 
the Truth itself as its only Lord and its only 
King, and declares that the sovereign duty of 
every man, woman and child is to do faithfully, 
and in accordance with the highest prompt
ings, the whole duty which life places before 
each special individual. It teaches that there 
is no justification for conduct which conscience 
condemns, on tlie ground that it was practiced 
by any hero or heroine, even the most illustri
ous.

late angels. If every spirit communicating was 
a saint, then the converse of the proposition 
would prove true, and sinners would only need 
to commit suicide that they might also gain a 
sainthood which was not theirs on the mortal 
plane of being: no effort for good would be ne
cessary in earthly life, because whatever the 
life on this planet the man would at death be
come instantaneously fitted for celestial bless
ings. Could there be a darker picture ? Bless 
God, therefore, that dark spirits have come to 
communicate, as well as bright ones 1

Spiritualism in all ages and among all peo- 
Eles, in the present day and in the past alike, 

as taught and is teaching that there is no 
deity other than one of Perfect Justice: that 
God is the sum total of all perfection, nnd 
that the sum total of all perfection consti
tutes justice, and that, justice as a perfect 
sphere may be prefigured and revealed to 
human comprehension by a triangle whose 
sides are Love, Wisdom and Power. Tbe 
speaker compared in eloquent phrase the pri
mary colors—red, blue and yellow—as expo
nents of the three principles above enumerated, 
and said that as tlie colors of the prismatic 
ray melt and blend in the white, which is 
the sum of all, so the triad of Love, Wisdom 
and Power blend in tbo white ray of Perfect 
Justice. Justice had been spoken of by the Cal- 
vinlstic system of theology as synonymous with 
vengeance; but Spiritualism asseverated that 
as without justice there could be no motcy, so 
without mercy there could be no justice. 
Spiritualism demonstrated that no arbitrary 
system of punishment existed in the universe 
—that cause and effect were ever operant, and 
that whatever of unhappiness was experienced, 
whether here or hereafter, bore a logical con
nection with some producing clement—some 
infraction of-natural law—which improvement 
of conditions incident to a more rigid obedi
ence thereto in coitaing time, would remove by to set up such person Man luiain 
a natural process, and not by the exercised will That light was the Living 1 rutb I 
of any Supreme Dictator... Spiritualism had " ------ .-ai-ij—i 
room?therefore, for bell as well as for heaven; 
but its bell was only the outer portal of the 
great temple of a spiritually emancipated ha-

Spiritualism can never be swallowed up in 
Christianity because it is kiryer than Christiani
ty. Spiritualism, the speaker said, differed di
ametrically from Christianity in this, that while 
the church theologies bearing that name de
clared that everything—belief, doctrine, con
duct—in life must be judged by the teachings 
of Jesus as the infallible standard—although it 
was impossible to get, at. the exact words which 
Jesus did speak to his disciples and the multi
tudes which followed him — Spiritualism de
clared that no one man had ever been commis
sioned to lead all human thought; that there 
was indeed a “light that lighteneth everyone 
that cometh into the world,” but that Light 
was not an historic personage, because no per
son was over born wild could appeal as an indi
vidual to tho comprehension and peculiar sur
roundings of all earth’s children —failing in 
which fitness a Haw would exist in any attempt 
to set up such person Mun infallible standard.

bat light was the Living 1 ruth I •
, Not every individual calling himself a Spirit
ualist was a true expianator of its teachings, or

Chiiirnian Hatch ri fernd tu the grandly suc- 
kill 'hip with it III bell. f-wlu'Hwr tlie erhnim'.l ‘’I’ssFul celebration uf the Anniversary held in 
Io brain or llabbl. Bonze nr cleigvinan. or. Musi.' Hall, fmirleeii veins ago, iinHerdirec- 
meilinin. It .Jbri.sHiiuity lliwlf, fi.;' inst^ Hou of Dr. 11. F Gardner-the large iGlend- 
SHJtSX r........ r T-........... .. ......................... ”;'".-;
eriniimil: on tho contrary, if the niere acrepl-। "''’'“'‘ .................     11
mice of Chi istain doel l ines const it nted in anil

<■iiei.il cnthnsia.m nn Ilia! net'asimi, and said

of itself a compassing of moral I'.xeellenee, I hen 
every Christian would be a paragon id virt ue. 
But tlie result of experience In human life 
shows that neither is Ihe ease in degree snlli- 
eienl lo oiler foundation in fact fur either tlie 
one or Ilie oilier declaration regarding I hem.

that at that tin e a little child was chosen to 
present to Dr. A. II. Ilirhaid-.m, for the use o

aeeomplished

town tn winianhood;

reli cions thought; :iml Ihe same is I rue regard- , 
Ing Spiritualism: The simple faith in a spii it-; 
world and ils power In communicate with Ibis I 
oim, cannot lie eoimlcil on eitlier in or nF il-rlf 
only lo nml;e man virlmms or vicious. . The 
mere Fuel Fsaid the speaker) of Ihe alHrmal ion 
of a belief in any parlicubir dogma, duelrino, 
or system, did not of itself necessarily alleel j 
the mornlily of Ihe aflhtnl, since there was no । 
disliiH'iively Miilmmmeihin vice, no Christian 
virtue, no Jewish love, no Hrahmanienl just ice 
— all Ihe virtues and the viei's manifested by 
humanity were human, and a distinction must 
always be drawn between I he system and t he 
individual who has sworn allegiance, tu it. 
Sih'iiee, therefore, was a much safer, as well as 
mure commendable course, than open and un
reserved condemnation of any system us a sys-, 
tom. The need of humanity was at the present 
day, more than at, any other, to conform itself 
in life, action and aspiration to the laws nF life, 
as demonstrated to exist, by tlie added scientific 
and other enlightenment of our day; anil 
Spiritualism, tbe speaker thought, came nearer 
than all systems which had meceileil if, in an- , 
sweiingthis general demand regarding life on 
earth, while its leachings, if they wrought tlie 1 
service for the world logically to be expected of I 
them, would culminate In the glad joy of uni
versal Immunity at tlie demonstration of an ex
istence beyond death which wnscnnscious, in- ! 
dividmdized and eternal.

Spiritualism revealed the fact that, all classes i 
of spirits existed in Ilie other life, ami that none 
were circumscribed from communion. lienee, 
as motive in approaching the spirit-world was 
a powerful factor in Hie effect produced, it was 
a common experience for those who for im
proper purposes, or in an unsplritual frame of 
mind, sought, communion in I he presence of me
diums to meet witli a reflection of their (ihe in
vestigators) own depravity. If Spiritualism bhd 
revealed unpleasant facts, it hail only been a 
light shining in upon tbe cellar of the world, 
anil had told the earth’s Inhabitants tliat after 
eighteen hundred years of Christian effort, 
there still remained cobwebs that heeded a 
more thorough sweeping to remove. Inorder 
to obtain the best results wc should approach 
the spirit world in preseneeof its mediums with 
minds attuned to receptive harmony; then wc 
would attract those bright intelligences whose 
lessons would beneficially appeal to our inner 
conditions.

Spiritualism has never made people immoral; 
Spiritualism lias nevertended to licentiousness; 
it has had nothing, of itself, to do with the dis
gusting doctrines which have been preached 
and practiced by some in its name. Individuals 
themselves have held questionable opinions; 
lived questionable lives, and such, on approach
ing tlio spirit-world, have attracted to them 
spirits on then' own plane, who have not scru
pled to reecho to them—and through them after
ward to tlio public In some instances—tbo rep
rehensible vagaries which they have first 
brought within themselves, into tbo sCance- 
chamber. I have no objection to any man who 
honestly differs with me ; but 1 consider it my 
duty as a representative of a band of spiritual 
intelligences to protest against any thought or 
theory which I believe to be objectionable, and 
to advocate what I believe to be for tlie highest 
good of tlio race.

The Spiritual Philosophy, the speaker held, 
taught every man and every woman that life’s 
chief duty was a devotion of the highest powers 
of their nature to a helping on of the kingdom
of uses, both as known to the mortal and spirit
ual planes of being. Wliat is tbe position of 
Spiritualism before the world to-day ? If Spir
itualists but did their duty it would even now 
be recognized and respected everywhere as 
chiefest among tlio great systems of thought 
belonging to this age; whereas the speaker was 
positively ashamed to say that many professing 
a belief in it were fain to disguise their opin
ions, and clonk their convictions, and act as ifailSU WOO U L1UU C*.pA»UI>WI VI 1AO wauuiUK^j Ui XUUOf UI1U VlU<»n> tuvsa waa*avbiVMOt tiuu uuu <io 11 

correct exemplar of Its positions regarding Spiritualism was something to be ashamed of! 
ae great questions at issue. Spiritualism it- To such bis advice would be, that if Christianitythe groat quest

I'ciiHi work, although she hail nieanlimc In
point' a po|nil;ir elociil ionisl she was now pi ps

Mi-r Susie M. Adams, of

Miss’Adams was

pa's Vah'iitine

(Ac of lliintlinic Flowers by Spirits.

Pleasure and refreshings through the senses 
of .sight, and smell aie nearly all that mortals 
obtain from the rose, tin' pink and oilier How
ers. Spirits from realms where Howers of 
greater beauty and liner odors grow in profu
sion, are ever solieilous that tlie tables at the 
/Limo r Circle Boom, and oilier places whern 
conditions :ue arranved for their I'ommunings 
with us, should lie ornament cd with such bou
quets as our coarser realm enables us to fui nish. 
Perhaps olhers as well as myself may have

floral adornments, since at their own homes 
they may ever revel in far more delicious ones, 
[favethey oilier uses for them than as contribu
tions to their pleasures of sight and smell?

Tn my hearing, a few days since, a controlling 
spirit stated that tin1 aroma from our Howers 
furnishes elevated supernals with material 
whereof they can extemporize wrappers which 
measurably shield them from the discomfort
ing nnd weakening action of our mundane at
mosphere while they remain in it. The illus
tration was substantially thus: On any raw 
and chilly day, though clothed suHiclently for 
comfort while in your warmed houses, an extra 
garment, will be very helpful in preserving your 
comfort if you go out of doors; wc, when com
ing from our genial clime into your chilling at
mosphere, seek to use all possible protection 
from its harshness: and out of the aroma'liven, 
off by your livin'/ Jlowcrs we make and put on a 

.wrapper, which in a measure protects us from 
tho exhausting and uncomfortable action of 
your harsh atmosphere and enables us to put 
forth what we would give you withmore readi
ness and power than wo otherwise could, and to 
act in your presence for a longer time,and with 
less draft upon our powers and our comfort.

That statement removed my wonder why our 
invisiblo visitors so . appreciate flowers less 
beautiful and fragrant than those above; and is 
an incentive to gratify their desires to have 
them in our circle-rooms. The fact of their un
suspected use of them as mollltiers of tho por
tion of our mundane atmosphere which comes 
in contact with them, was new and pleasing to 
mo, and perhaps may bo to some of your rcad-
ers. Ai.lex Putnam.

A Candid Confession and a strong endorse
ment is this. from a prominent Southern Pres
byterian, which wc lake from a letter to us:

“Two things I believe Spiritualism has ac
complished for men. First.it has brought tho 
spirit-world nearer to us, made it seem like a 
reality. Second, it has shown that there is 
something besides matter and brute force, 
which something has power over matter.”

Now a question to our friend: If Spiritualism 
has done for us what Calvinism could not do, 
why not abandon the old and preach the new 
gospel?—T/te Progressive Aye.
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Idng, devout In spirit, of
moral sentiment.

A CANADIAN LEGEND.

BY EDWARD FARRER.

All.... eclipse of tlio sun or moon alarms tho 
habitant, who has heard from tho fathers and

to be Mr. Stebbins’s stronghold, and hls most Import
ant contribution to HtL real subject. Tho book Istlie- 
•Islle In <loetrln.il teaching, devout bi spirit, of exalted

whose interests I have spent nine and a half | 
years. I have traveled from 2.-i,oOO to 2s,om j 
miles a year, and fur over two-thirds of the I

9 APRIL 22, 1882.

FAREWELL.
IIY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

Weep nut, my friends'. rather rejoice with me;, 
I shall nut (eel tlie pain, Imt shall be gone, 
Anil von wilt h.ueanother friend In heaven. 
Their stall not at the creaking of the door 
Through which I pass. I see what Ues beyond it.

those with whom I mingle, and the Hanner of 
I Light is a great help."

Ami In Mini life let my leim'mhianee linger. i 
As something iml tn tmunie ami disturb It.
Blit tnenluplete It, adding life tn life. (
And Hal times beside Ihe evening me
You see my face among tlie other faces,
Let It hot l.e regalded as a ghost , i
That haunts your house, Ind as a guest that loves you; । 
Nay, even asm...... . vonr own family. I
Without whose pn'si'iiee there were something wanting I

— t/Tom " The fO.nteH /.fyeml.”

,Ull<>Mtt<'hUS<*ltM.
Ell. —Lucian Prince writes, Feb- 
I have but just returned from one 

of my extended trips to the West, in the inter-

New York.
TROY.—G. A. Stevens writes: "Dr. Wm. H. 

Vosburgh is having great success as a magnetic' 
healer. An Albany lady was prostrated with 
hemorrhage of tlio lungs, and the regular physi
cians declared that she could not survive. Hear
ing of Dr. Vosburgh's success in healing tho 
sick by the laying on of hands, the lady’s hus
band immediately sent for him. Tho doctor 
responded to the call, and, after ten treat
ments, the lady was restored to health. A gen
tleman residing in Greenbush, opposite Alba
ny, had for eight years .suffered with a lame 
back. His condition was such that ho was com
pelled to walk in a stooping position and carry 
a stall. Tho Regulars could not give him re
lief. Dr. Vosburgh treated him, and after fif
teen minutes’ work tho afflicted man straight-
ened up to bis full bright, threw his cane to tho 

i floor, walked unaided across tho room, and said 
estsoi my mute friends. Ilie dumb animals, in lie was entirely free from pain.

Carrie, a three-year-old daughter of Mrs. Ada

time spent niy own time and money. I feel 
that they have chums upon us which I,.for one, 
caiinot ignore. Tliey are here for our use and 
convenience, and have mi rewards fora life of 
toil ami sacrifice, except such as are given 
them by the hiiniani' beings of whom I bey are 
such true anil ili-interesled faithful servants. 
They merit the small boon of kindness nt our 
hands, ami when we ate .made to feel that in 
granting it we are ourselves remlereil happier, 
more humane, more tender, better men and 
i?omen. with higher, nobler and loftier aspini-

Shook, a resident of Troy, had been unable to 
use her lower limbs since she was six months 
old. * Dr. Magee, of Troy, being consulted,' 
says Mrs. Shook in a testimonial, 'decided that 
in all probability the child could never walk, 
lie, however;! recommended that a piaster-of- 
1’aris jacket be put on her to straighten her 
back. 1 then took my child to Dr. Swinburne, 
of Albany, X. Y., and ho advised mo to put her

mnti

WliiTi' in vain are lung 
s. Humanity was 
In1 great anil good 

• anil I'mnnlor uf our Philosophy. He 
nun d”ing guild; and those who pro- 
imitat'e his example should du likewise

■ in tlie hospital there and allow the cords of her 
limbs to bo cut, saying lie thought that would

I be the only way she could bo made to walk. I 
। declined to abide by his suggestion. Dr. Vos- 

burgh, learning of tlie child’s condition, camo to
I see her, and expressed a desire to treat her 
■ magnetically, saying that he could cause herto 

walk. I consented to his proposition. He gave 
her four treatments, and she now walks and 
has excellent health. 1 consider this cure as 
wonderful as any performed in primitive times.’

I am personally acquainted with Mrs. Shook, 
and was indeed very much surprised when I

in the spin'll' they endeavor to follow. Life: 
without some great anti noble purpose will ' 
prove a failure - the itiere pursuit of amuse-| 
meiit will ilefeat its own end and purpose. I ■ 
earnestly hope.those who have the inclination ■ 
and the time will speak words of reproof to j 
the inhuman, and words of humanity for the ; 
animal creation. My good spiritual guidesJ 
enjoin upon me to do so, and in these long and 
weary years I have aimed where I could do the 
most good in the least lime, and have spent 
niy energies among high railroad officials, 
where a word from their mouths or a line from 
their pens was mote potent fur good to the ani
mal than talk to the under-oltieers of these 
roads, who obey none but superiors.

I am proud of the good I have accomplished 
in behalf of my mute friends. I have the aid 
of many good spirits, who have been with me 
by day and by night away off on the distant 
prairies, with none but these animals. I have 
many, many nights rode alone in a drover’s 
car. The world, I hope, will sometime see the 
good that has been accomplished. Many is 
the time 1 have been asked how 1 gut into this 
line of business, and invariably 1 tell them 
spirit-power pul me into it."

NEW BEDFORD.-George Y. Nickerson 
writes: “ I attended a circle at Mr. Caswell’s 
on Sunday evening, March 5th, Mrs. Collins 
being the medium. Al her circles we get the 
independent voices. One of the many spirits 
who talked with us was Henry W. Briggs, the 
spirit who communicated in the Barnier of Light 
of .Jan,‘-’sth. He informed us Hie communica
tion uf that date was givii by him, II. W. IL, 
and no one else. He flicked us for verifying 
it, and was much pleased ' > think we had done 
so. Mr. (.'. C. Case asked him if he remembered 
tlie conversation they had before lie passed on 
regarding Spiritualism, and lie replied, “ Yes : 
but I was too pig headed to see it then," adding 
that Mr. Case never informed him of half the 
beauties of the spirit life. Oh ! how long will 
others stand in tlieir own light, and talk as if 
they knew it all, that Spiritualists were all 
fools, and mediums all knaves. I have no doubt 
that some calling themselves mediums aro not 
what they should be, but that does not harm 
the true mediums, tor their guardian spirits 
will not leave them to the spoilers. There were 
about twenty others who talked and sung with 
us. Mr. C. C. Case's spirit-daughter Bell talked 
and sang, his father-in-law talked, and said, ‘ I 
wont out with my Bible under my arm, but I 
find it. is naught but an ancient history, and not, 
as I thought, tlie Word of God.' I could give 
you names of hundreds of spirits I have talked 
with at Mrs. Collins’s circles.”

saw her little daughter walking about, as it 
seemed to me that it was utterly impossible for 
her to be healed.

The excitement attending the alleged appear
ance of the Virgin Mary in tlie house of a man 
named Jones, in the southern part of the city, 
lias subsided. The apparition has not been 
seen for nearly I wo weeks. A representative 
of a Sunday paper informs me tliat ho saw a 
cross on the wall, and it was so brilliant that it 
dazzled his eyes; but lie did not seo the Virgin. 
He was the first newspaper man who witnessed 
tlie phenomenon, and declares that Iio shall 
never forget it. The reporter is an I ngersolli- 
an in his belief. He states that he cannot ac
count for the manifestation, but is certain that 
there was no ehanee to perpetrate a fraud.”

Month Cnroliiiii.
CHARLESTON.—A correspondent, over the 

signature, ‘‘An Investigator,” writes: “About 
two years ago a German family discovered acci
dentally a gif I for table-tipping, practiced it pri
vately for some time, and when tliey found that 
the movements were made by spirits, and dis
played intelligence, they did not hesitate in 
saying so. They invited others to como and 
investigate with them; many did so, and tho 
interest in the subject so increased that now

®^ Jhbhton SpirHoHm ^brob
[From tho Fjeo Religious Index, Boston.]

After Dogmatic Theology-, What? Material
ism, or a Spiritual Philosophy anii Natural 
Religion. By Giles B. Stebbins. Boston: Colby & 
Rich. 1880.
Tho professed materialist should give a cordial wel

come to this little volume. It Is the statement of a 
positive antagonist, which Is in Itself always a good 
tiling to read, and In this Instance possesses the addi
tional excellenceof coming from one wlio sincerely be
lieves that his views are decidedly more “ advanced” 
than anything the materialist can ever reach. It 
conies from one who asks for no odds in the battle of 
ideas, who is undismayed at the1 loudest noises yet 
beaten on materialistic gongs, and who will not cry 
out for quarter, if fairly defeated. Moreover, he is as 
tlioronglily “emancipated” as any scientific opponent 
from tlie rule of tlie prevailing religious dogmas, and 
makes his final appeal to the same court of authority— 
tliat of instructed Intelligence. The book is an at
tempt, and wo believe a successful attempt, to show 
that Modern Spiritualism- that is, the common belief 
uniting the sect or body of persons known as Spiritu
alists—lias evolved a consistent philosophy. We do 
not mean, of course, In saying this, that wc necessari
ly accept all the author’s “ facts ” as facts, or hls ex
planation of them in all Instances, or even In any In
stance, as correct. We mean only that hls explana
tions, tlie assumptions of ills philosophy being once 
granted, are clearly made out and arc consistent with 
that philosophy, and that Ids conclusions aro there
fore worthy of respectful consideration.

We do not prppbse tn discuss the work in tietail, 
although In readflig we marked several passages for 
possible quotation, but add a few words of general 
criticism. Nearly nil that Mr. Stebbins says, in tho 
opening portion of Ids work, upon the decay of dog
matic theology, will be accepted without question by 
every candid and reflecting person of whatever school 
of philosophy. In discussing materialism, however, 
as the equivalent of “ negation,” and In much that lie 
says of Inductive science as ” external and dogmatic,” 
weare Inclined to believe that Mr. .Stebbins tips the 
balance of his scales toward hls own conclusions a 
little more than the present condition of scientific In
quiry will warrant. Modern science Is by no means 
the equivalent of old school materialism Some, per
haps most, ot Its best exponents, arc pronounced ideal
ists In philosophy; and the contrary impression, which 
Mr. Stebbins certainly, conveys, is not, therefore, 
strictly correct. Tlie conceptions of matter, moreover, 
now growing In the minds of Its best Investigators, 
are very different from those of the “crude and out
ward stuff” against which Mr. Stebbins directs Ids 
heaviest guns.

The "spiritual body”—from our author’s description 
of which we obtain a clearer Idea than any ever before 
received from a Spiritualist book—Is fully as material 
In Its essential elements as many forms of matter now 
under Investigation In the physicist’s workshop. It 
secs with “ clairvoyant eye ”; It hears with11 clalrau- 
dlent ” ear; It Is " organic”: and, In common with tho 
coarser body from which It emerges, contains a mys
terious life-principle or soul. Parts even ot the molecu- 
lar motions of tho brain-cells of the " natural” body 
are stored up for future use In the "spiritual" body. 
If these descriptions be correct, It the “ spiritual 
body " ts a tenuous, etlierous phase of matter, shaped 
or organized by the indwelling mind, certainly the 
physiologist will some day discover It, weigh it, and 
allow for it, even if he cannot Imprison it oraccount for 
It. If not true, on thu other hand, the same physiolo
gist will eventually demonstrate Its non-existence. 
Mr. Stebbins’s faith should be strong enough to enable 
him to look hopefully upon the Investigations now 
making by scientists Into the more subtile manifesta
tions of matter, for In this Held we are persuaded will 
Spiritualism ultimately be confirmed or. overthrown. 
Tlie " facts” of spirit-presence we consider,therefore,

there are about, twenty private circles and at 
least one thousand Spiritualists in this city.

Thus far, however, we have not been able to 
have a place of our own to meet in as an organ
ized body; but I think wc shall within a sliort 
time. Should any spiritual instructor come 
this way, he or she will meet with warm recep
tion."'

Michigan.
DETROIT.—W. C. Claxton writes : "There 

are earnest souls who desire to work for the up
building and spread of the beautiful philosophy 
of spirit-intercourse and the coming life, as 
taught by spirits, but there are others who 
would look at it from a purely materialistic 
point of view. These latter will find the effort 
like trying to mix oil and water. Spiritualism 
and Materialism are separate and distinct ele
ments, and will not work'together. The time 
must come for Spiritualists to take their stand 
according to their highest convictions of right, 
and stand aloof from all materialistic views; bo 
willing to be known as .Spiritualists, separately 
from every other ism and belief, and invite all 
to meet with them on this basis. When this is 
done, wo place ourselves in harmony with tho 
soul life, so that those who have ca-t off their 
material garments may join with us in all move
ments for the benefit of humanity and our own 
development.”

GRAND RAPIDS.-Dr. W. O. Knowles, Presi
dent of the Spiritual Society at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., makes an appeal to friends of Spiritual
ism and Liberalism for donations of books, Id's 
object being to establish a library as a means 
of disseminating truth among the people.

REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

t’rcpired expressly for the Banneret Light, 
BY G. L. DITSON, M.\>.

Khiiniin.
KANSAS CITY.— Sallie C. Ely, writing 

(March 15tli) of Mrs. Anna Kimball's visit, says: 
“ Her rare, womanly nature, refined by travel 
and culture, combined with her conscientious
ness and singleness of purpose, have drawn to 
her a control equal to that of any medium. Her 
discourse last Sabbath was very fine. We fool 
blest in having this medium come among us. 
Her psychometric readings give great satisfac
tion, and her influence, both private and pub
lic, is all for good. Sho made us a short visit at 
our home, and wo enjoyed it exceedingly, for 
sho is not only very entertaining in herself, but 
brings and leaves a pure, spiritually refreshing 
influence."

Maine.

PORTLAND.—Mrs. Ellen S. Stuart writes, 
that though not publicly known as such, she 
wishes to be "counted in "with those whose 
cause for rejoicing is that they are Spiritual
ists, implying by her words that there are thou
sands who for various reasons are not numbered 
in the statistics of believers now being made 
out. She adds: "I have never seen any of the 
remarkable manifestations, nor do I require 
such things as evidence of the truth, for I have 
had an experience; I have been just over into 
the Beautiful Beyond, and I wish that all who 
have any dread of the transition could realize 
thh blissful, peaceful calm of the journey. Be- 
eutering the physical form was quite painful; I 
might express it as the intensity of aching. I 
am doing all I can in my quiet way to enlighten

.Iliitcrhilixiition of Npirlt-ForiuH in 
this City.

't'u tho F.illtor ol the llaunei'of Light:
I have attended six of Mrs. Pickering's mate

rializing seances siuce you printed my state
ment concerning her in the Banner of Light, 
and at every seance nearly a dozen spirits have 

.been unmistakably recognized by entire stran
gers to the medium. I will relate briefly two 
tests only. A lady who sat next, to me was 
called up to tho cabinet, and while standing 
there, a form issued from tho cabinet, which 
appeared to bo a large man nicely dressed in 
the full uniform of a colonel. Tho lady on re
turning to her seat assured me that she fully 
recognized tlie face and uniform.

During the same seance the lady was called 
up to the cabinet again. This time there ap
peared a very beautiful woman, in a bridal cos
tume, and tho lady requested mo to come and 
see her friend, who, she declared, sho fully 
recognized. At the close of the seance tho lady 
showed me a photograph of her friend, which 
was taken while in her bridal dress; and the 
materialization had been so perfect that I think 
sho could not have been mistaken in the identi
fication of tho spirit.

I have attended the materializing stances of 
■Mr. and Mrs. Bliss every Sunday evening, with 
one exception, for the last eight weeks, and.thc 
more carefully I investigate the more fully I 
am convinced of their perfect honesty and the 
genuineness of their manifestations. I took a 
lady friend to tlieir stance last evening. During 
the stance Mr. Bliss, who was standing close to 
tho cabinet, said there was a spirit present who 
acted very strangely, and be should think bo 
must have been crazy when he passed over, 
and had come for some one who eat near me. 
My lady friend said that ber-husband died in
sane. I went up to the cabinet with tlie lady, 
and the spirit appeared at the aperture and was 
instantly recognized by the lady as her hus
band. The spirit said to her, “Are you going 
to get married again?” She replied, “Yes; 
can't I?” The spirit seemed to be very much 
offended at her reply in the affirmative, and 
made several unpleasant remarks in regard to

At tho close of the stance the lady informed 
me it was true that she was engaged to be mar
ried soon, and that her busband, before death, 
forbade her doing so. As she was an entire 
stranger to the mediums, this was an excellent 
test to me. J. W. Cadwell.

Boston, April 10th, 1882.

tho old men before them of the signs and tokens 
that, preceded the great earthquake of 1663. 
Father Hierosmo Laiemant, in tho Relation for 
that year, says tliat in tlie fall of 1(162 fiery ser
pents were seen in the heavens, and a ball of fire 
rushed from the moon, and. with a noise like 
thunder, burst and fell behind Mount Royal. 
On January 7th, 1663, three suns and a rainbow 
appeared, and on February Sth, at 5 p. M., tho 
first shock was felt of the earthquake that shook 
Lower Canada for six months. The year 1785 
is known as the year of great darkness, tho 
earth on two Sundays, October 9th and October 
Kith, having been enveloped in a “fiery yellow 
atmosphere.” On April 11th, 1782, tradition 
says darkness prevailed on the Saguenay River, 
tho heavens mourning for the death of a Jesuit, 
Father Jean Baptiste Labrosso, who died at 
Tadousac on that day. Tho story of the mira
cles wrought when that, good man died, as told 
by Dr. Tache in his Forestiers et Voyageurs, 
and by l’Abbe Casgrain in Un PMerinnge ala 
De-au-Coudres, is a characteristic Gulf legend. 
Father Labrosso was a native of Poitou. Ho 
arrived at Quebec in 1754, and for nearly thirty 
years preached tho Gospel to white men and 
Indians along tho St. Lawrence and down in 
tho wilds of Acadia. On the night of his death 
ho was at the house of an officer of the trading
post at Tadousac, and, although nearly seventy 
years old, appeared to be as strong and hearty 
as a man of forty. He was tall and robust, and 
his long white hair and saintly face made him 
look every inch an apostle. At fl p. m. Iio rose, 
and in solemn tones told his friends that tho 
hour of his death was at hand. At midnight ho 
should die, and the church bril of Tadousac 
would announce the news to his Indian chil
dren, who were camped there for the spring 
trade in peltries, and to all tlie Gulf. He bade 
the company farewell, charging them, as ho loft 
the house, to go to. Ile-aux-Coudres and bring 
Father Compain, the curd, to give his body 
Christian sepulture. Tbo party sat in silence, 
listening for the bells, which on tbo stroke of 
midnight began to toll. The village was 
aroused, and the people hurried to tho chapel, 
and there, before the altar, lay the old Jesuit, 
dead. They watched by tho corpse until day
light, when the post officer ordered four men to 
take a canoo and go to Ile-aux-Coudres. A 
fearful storm was raging in tho Gulf, and Ice 
floeaalmost choked the wide expanse of water. 
"Fear not,” said the officer to the fishermen; 
“ Father Labrosso will protect you.”

They launched tho canoe, ana great was their 
surprise to find that, while tho tempest howled 
and the waves and the ice seethed like a cal
dron on each side of them, a peaceful channel 
was formed by some invisible hand for their 
craft. They reached Ile-aux-Coudres—over six
ty. miles, as the crow flies, from Tadousac— 
without accident. Father Compain was stand
ing on the cliff, and as they neared the shore 
ho cried out: "Father Labrosso is dead, and 
you have come to take me to Tadousac to bury 
him!” How did lie know this? Tho night pre
vious he was sitting alone in his house, reading 
his breviary, when suddenly the bril in tho 
church (dedicated to St. Louis) began to toll. 
He ran down to the church, but the doors were 
looked, and when he opened them he found no 
one within, and still the passing bell was toll
ing. As he approached the altar Father Com
pain heard a voice saying: "Father Labrosse 
is dead. This bell announces his departure. 
To-morrow do thou stand at the lower end of

FRANCE.
Revue Splrite, Paris, for March. Madame 

Georges Cochet opens the number in hand with 
ft lengthy dissertation on "Modern Spiritual
ism," an expose, as it is here termed. Under 
the first division of her subject—"Tho Theory 
of Preexistence "—Mme. C. considers tlie prob
lem of evil—quoting Pascal as an introduction: 
“Immortality is a thing which so seriously con
cerns us, touching us so profoundly, that ono 
must have lost all sensibility who becomes in
different to it." Man’s relation to the Deity is 
then considered, and reference made to what 
there is true in the legend .of each nation; and 
how tq reconcile tho absolute perfection of the 
Creator with our evident imperfections. “On 
tlie one hand is tho plenitude of order, har
mony, the beautiful; on the other the world, 
that is to say, struggle, effort, pain, Vim- 
puissance. ... What! God creates, yet, evil 
springs up; God directs, yet evil reigns!.... 
Tho impure man seeks to appease celestial an
ger by prayer, gifts, sacrifices," etc., “ but this 
is not enough.” ....

In the second division of her subject—“Tho 
Religious Legend”—Michelet is quoted: “Faith 
makes not the heart, but tlio heart makes the 
faith.” Here is elaborated a conception of 
“the fall,” found in the belief of all nations, 
having its origin in a sentiment at once noble 
and pure, a sentiment of eternal justice and 
of infallible equity.

“Belief in tho Past,” with a quotation from 
St. Simon: “The age of gold is before us: our 
fathers did not behold it, but our children 
will,” heads tho third chapter;'biit no extract 
can do justice to it. The fourth chapter on 
“Modern'philosophy in accord witli the an
cient,” begins with Fourier’s views of tho “ so
cial world” ; while the fifth, headed by Plato’s 
expression respecting the evil of ignorance and 
the virtue of science, is a grand elaboration of 
lofty conceptions of tho doctrine of preexist
ence, etc., etc.; but Madame Cochet’s produc
tion has a unity and force which can hardly bo 
conceived of by these disjointed extracts.

Following tho above are Mr. Gladstone’s fa
vorable view of Spiritualism; part of adiscoursc 
on Modern Education, wherein it is shown 
that tho school has tlio key of the future; Spir
itualism before the Anglican Council—Mr. Wil
berforce’s remarks being largely quoted, and 
supported by tho testimony of such men as S. C. 
Hall and Dr. Eliotson—and "Diverse Facts,” 
for which a little space may bo claimed. The 
Banner of Light’s article on Mr. Foster’s condi
tion, with its solicitude for tlio well-beingof the 
family of this distinguished medium, is first 
quoted, then a Compte-rendu relative to Miss 
Georgina Houghton’s new book on spirit-photog
raphy (largely illustrated), and what is said in 
the Pnstaoi Naples, which is briefly this: “Tlio 
priests of tho Church of San Francisco brought 
out during the ceremonies of tho holy week a 
mechanical figure of Christ which could move 
its arms and how its head. Naturally, tbo 
church was filled with curious spectators, and 
diabolical confusion ensued. A canon of ro
bust frame mounted a chair, and strove with 
stentorian voice to quell the noise: but not suc
ceeding, lie flew to tho aforesaid Christ, which 
now stood by tbo altar, seized him, and without 
compliment tore him completely to pieces. As 
this did not suffice, he began with his fists, and 
even broke the jaw of another canon, who at
tempted to appease his sacred fury. A riot on- 
sued, and in the rush to get out of doors sixty peo
ple wore injured, some very seriously.” The edi
torial comments on this affair arc in no respect 
complimentary, considering that the “mum
meries made use of by the priests" partake not 
of that largo moral sentiment which Spiritual
ism promulgates—making it, in fact, its alpha 
and omega.

The Journal du Protestantisms Francaise, un
der'the heading “Spiritualism Continues to

the island and await the arrival of a canoe 
from Tadousac. Return with it, and give him 
burial.” And at all the mission posts where 
Father Labrosso had preached — Chicoutimi, 
1’Ile Verte, Trois-Pistoles, Rimouski, and along ■ 
the Baie-des-Chaleurs—thp bells, of tlieir own 
accord, rang out the death of the old Jesuit at 
tbo same hour. And for many a.year, when
ever the Indians of tho Saguenay visited Ta
dousac, they made a pilgrimage to bis grave, 
and whispered to the dead witbin through a 
holo in the slab of the vault, believing that he 
would lay their petitions before God.—April 
Atlantic. '

“ La Flande Liberate" again, with a long article 
little worthy bf criticism—the author finding 
in magnetism nothing but charlatanism—while 
Mr. Donato submits ills experience, with that 
of many distinguished people befote whom his 
great magnetic power was fully demonstrated. 
In conclusion, the Messenger has a story con
cerning a robbery, and how a somnambulist, so 
called, pursued the culprits, street by street, to 
the very house they inhabited, and thus led 
the way to their arrest.

The Moniteur, of Brussels (March 15th), 
though still of small dimensions, has now six- 
teen pages of attractive matter—the Banner of 
Light being credited witli a sketch of Mr. Slade’s 
journey eastward, and his memorable exposi
tions of spiritualistic phenomena in Berlin 
and elsewhere. Its “Somnambulism and the 
Police,” which discusses clairvoyance and mag
netism, though rejecting the idea sustained by 
many, that there is something in them that is 
supernatural, says that “If this thing is allowed 
to go on, it will result in putting in the place 
of the ‘Procureurs Generaux,1 official magnet- 
izers, and attach somnambulists to the judi
ciary police. The spirits will be consulted by 
the police through tipping tables.” These 
remarks follow naturally some important dis
closures—one in relation to the illness of a 
young girl, behind which a crime lay concealed, 
and which a clairvoyant alono would in all 
probability have brought to the light.

La Practique du Spiritisms, following tho 
above, is from the spirit of Allan Kardec. In 
it he says: “Yes, dear brother, tlio work in 
which you are engaged requires continual study 
and constant observation. Those of you who 
upon tho earth devote yourself to this work, 
should study each word, each act of tho spirits 
who come through a medium.. . .It is import
ant not to touch the body of a medium while 
under spirit-influence.. .. And 1 repeat that 
you should not only study the principal writ
ings concerning this subject, but also, in con
sult ing the members of ancient circles, put new 
adepts ou courant with all the phenomena, ob
served examples, etc., such as I have called 
your attention to.” ...

Under the heading “ Bibliographic," there is 
a pleasing review of a new German work, 
" Revelations of Magnetism and Spiritualism,” 
by M. If. Ellenberger, which M. Streiff de Max- 
stad has thought worthy of translating into 
the French language.

SPAIN.
Im Luz del Ponenir, Barcelona. Six num

bers of this brilliant periodical, dating to 
March 2d, are in hand. “ Becuerdoe," from tho 
pen of its editress, Mme. Soler, is one of tho 
many thoughtful productions here inviting 
attention. It begins with: “Among the many 
problems without solution which there are in 
life, the recollections occupy tho first place, en
tering into which arc numerous undecipher
able impressions.... As Father German says, 
‘ What a mystery is man! It seems incredible 
that in a little cavity of the cranium so many 
ideas have birth, so many recollections are 
stored away, remaining, perhaps, dormant for 
years, and awakened by some trivial incident 
to a startling newness,” etc. The "RosaGlo-

Produce its Fruits,” says, that notwithstanding 
the attacks upon it by Zollner, Weber and 
Fichte, it has no less than thirty-three journals 
to sustain it. The reviewer remarks that it is 
deplorable to see a journal like the above 
named impressing its readers with such an er
ror, since Zollner (and the others cited) are 
known defenders of our cause.

The Licht, mehr Licht reports some marvelous 
manifestations through the mediumship of Mme. 
Bablin—a spirit-wife appearing to a distracted 
husband, affording him great relief and conso
lation, while another confesses herself in great 
trouble: “lam," sho says, “very unhappy. Al
ways these dreams I" etc.; and it is in dreams, 
I fancy, wo find a fitter gloss to what seems to 
us so impalpable in the future life, than when 
the mind in its stern wakeful mood, so called, 
or in its tergiversations, attempts a solution of 
how and in what manner we suffer, anticipate 
or find pleasure in the world of spirits.

“Mons, le docteur Locander has written to 
us,” says the Bevue, “ that in the “ History of 
Sweden," by K. E. Kindblad, edited in Stock
holm in 1826, it is stated that the King Odin was 
a medium; that with his finger he indicated the 
place of minerals In the earth, and their value; 
that he put out fires, and calmed the sea by his 
voice; that often in a sound sleep he journeyed 
abroad to all parts of the world, relating what 
he saw, but of which he could recall nothing 
when awakened.”

The “Bulletin of Scientific Society” has a 
couple of articles on hypnotism, with results of 
experiments on animals, birds, etc.—numbers 
of fowl having died under treatment, after sev
eral weeks of gradually declining strength. 
Other subjects of much moment are here dis
cussed, but I can only name "Faux Magnet
isms ”; phenomena in which figure the name of 
Mr. Kiddle, of Dr. Crowell, Dr. Monck, and 
others; and, “Philosopbie Organique,” from 
the noted pen of Mons. E. Nus.

BELGIUM.

Le Messager, oi Liege (March 1st and 15th), 
though limited in the quantity of its material, 
can pride itself upon such contributions as come 
from the pen of Mons. Rend CailM, Dr. Wahn, 
and a collaborateur—the first named delving in 
“ Infinite variety evolved from the unity of mat
ter and of thought," embracing far-reaching 
flights into the stellar world; the second wrest
ling with biblical chronology with light supplied 
by such scientists as Sir Charles Lyell and Mr. 
Whitney (Director of the "Geological Survey of 
California"); the third testing “the grand 
teachings of the dead, as well as the living, and 
their influence, without a parallel in history," 
etc. Minor Items embrace a notice of the an
nual report of the “ Cercle Artistique," ol Spa 
(the first of its kind in that region), in active 
operation, with encouraging miaidfes^tions

ria," “Presentiments," “Everything has its 
Cause," and a “Discourse" by Mme. Soler, 
seem of paramount interest along some fifty 
pages of this gem of Barcelona. The “Dis
course” noticed above abounds in sound 
thoughts, nobly expressed, with here and there 
a quotation from such writers as Augustin, 
Kardec, Mistrel and St. Roig y Minguet; but 
she says that “Spiritualism cannot be consid
ered as a religion, only as a philosophy, only 
as a study of the essence, properties, causes 
and effects of natural things," etc. And “The 
school of Spiritualism deserves to be studied 
because it is the philosophy of rationalism, be
cause it recognizes the existence of a God, be
lieving in the indefinite progress of the spirit, 
considering labor (doubtless rightly, humanely 
directed) and morality as the principal motors 
of human advancement.”... Madames Collado 
and Sanz add a few pages on life and death and 
the mission of woman, and some “ Studies in’ 
Natural History.”

MEXICO.

“A Discourse,” by Don Amilcar Ronoari, be
fore the Central Society of Spiritualists of the 
Republic of Mexico, comes in the form of a 
handsome pamphlet of twenty-two pages, and 
gives encouragement to the hope that there is a 
revival of our cause (which lias of late been 
dormant) where the truly elegant “ llustracion" 
was formerly published. Don Roncari shows 
how tho most prominent geniuses who have 
done honor to human intelligence have treated 
this fundmental question in all its extent, in all 
epochs, from the most remote times of which 
the history of philosophy has preserved a rec
ord: .... how useless, in this matter, the scalpel 
of Vasnle or the crucible of Lavoisier;.... 
bow the generous martyrs to thought, from 
Socrates and Huss, the torchbearers of wisdom 
and intelligence, Plato and Kant, have enriched 
the realm of mind;... how the spirit is an in
dependent entity;.... that matter is an instru
ment, a subaltern agent of the spirit, using it 
only in its manifestations, etc., etc. But space 
does not permit me to follow our author even 
through one page of his laudable researches, 
for he has laid the learned world under contri
bution. Our Mexican brethren may well bo 
proud of such a "Discourse,” and it is to be 
hoped that it is the prelude to much other im
portant and active emprise where the soul feels 
its might and its mission.

Catalago Bazonado. As this is from the office 
of the Ley de Amor Of Merida of Yucatan, for 
some time extinct, we may receive also encour
agement from that quarter, for la Ley was a 
few years since one of the Banner’s exchanges, 
and its editor, Don R. G. Canton, now publishes 
the above-named catalogue, which embraces 
quite a number of works on Spiritualism.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Tho Bevista de Sociedade Academica comes 

from Rio de Janeiro in its usual handsome form, 
and laden with material that can hardly be 
enumerated. Much of it is, to be sure, of local 
interest—” conferences, sessions, &c., of spirit
ual groups”—but it bos articles, respectively, 
on “ Universality of Spiritualism”; on “Uni
versal Space,” with its planets, satellites, etc., 
embracing universal life; “Wholesome Times 
Arrived”;‘ “Spiritualism in Medicine," etc. 
Under the heading of "Spiritualism in Brazil ” 
several new groups are named which are mak
ing satisfactory progress.

Bevista Expirilista, of Montevideo. Don Juan 
de Espada, as usual, contributes the larger por
tion of the matter of this journal, supporting 
our cause with much force and dignity. In bis 
article on the general injustice which charac
terizes the attacks upon Spiritualism, he says: 
"Generally we fix our attention upon imperfec
tions, while the good, the true and the beauti
ful are regarded depreoiatively—viewing ob
jects as it were through a distorted prism, oon-

loetrln.il
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sequontly rendering them without merit and 
not worthy of imitation. ...Tho caugo of tho 
greater portion of tlie attacks upon Spiritual
ism is, it is said, that its teachings destroy am
bition, ignoring the burdens which press upon 
mankind;... tliat its demonstrations and prac
tices destroy tos <tbsurdon of original sin and the 
condemnation of tho soul to eternal punishment 
—dogmas, tlie legitimate consequences of tho 
dolorous teachings of tlio old faith.... They at
tack Spiritualism because in ft they seo tho 
Mentor tliat sooner or later will raise man to 
every possible felicity Iio is capable of enjoying 
...that he is to love to bo beloved;... to study 
in tho great book of Nature to bo led out of all 
tho miseries of humanity;... from Ignorance to 
learn why man is upon the earth, to pray un- 
derstandingly to tbo Father in spirit and in 
truth, etc.” “ Why we Suffer,’’ and a “ New Era 
upon Earth,” aro also interesting contributions 
from tho pen of tho editor of the Rcvista, J. de 
E. His concluding article is a repetition of the 
sad story of the death of Sefior Teodulo Gonza
les, a worthy citizen of Hacotepec, "accused of 
tho enormous crime of being a Protestant.”

RctMa ExplrRa, of Caraccas (Feb. 5th and 
20th), is ono of tho new periodicals which offer 
many sound thoughts on " lie-incarnation—Its 
Philosophy”; on the "Book of Mediums,” and 
"WhatSpiritualism really is," and in advocacy 
of our cause generally; but as cacli of its arti
cles is lengthy, and cannot bo abridged with 
any credit to its author, I must reserve my 
space for other publications — bright lights 
breaking tlirougli tho sterile clouds of preju
dice; raysof a divine beatitude, full of blessings 
to tlie weary, the sorrowing, tho despairing. ■

ITALY.
The/lnnnli Dello Splrlllsmo, Turin, for March, 

is also in hand, treating learnedly of "Tho 
World,” of “Scientific Social Christianity,” of 
"Happiness,” of “Celestial Telephoning,” and 
"Tho Universality of .Spiritualism.” ‘‘Impar
tiality, like tolerance,” says one writer, “is a 
sign of a maturity of thought. It is impos
sible, looking at only one side of a thing, to see 
the truth,"11111 when one elevates himself totho 
principle, alprinciplo, which dominates all sides 
in one view, lie is not deceived.” ... Impartial
ity and merit are regarded as fundamental.. .. 
"The number of spiritualistic periodicals,” says 
another writer, “goes on increasing with in
credible rapidity.” Some five or six new ones 
arc named—one of which, however, lias already 
ceased to exist, while several others quoted in 
my “ review ” aro not referred to. “ The World,” 
noticed above, is from tlie popular pen of M. 
Eugene Nus, and would doubtless interest the 
readers of the Bunner; but this, with tbo otli- 
ers, including ono by M. N. Murillo (treating of 
our social state, culture, progress), must await 
more time and space.

GERMANY.
The Pfgchlaclie Sludlen, of Leipsic, for May; 

four numbers of Licht, mehr Licht, of Paris (up 
to March 12th), and four numbers of Der Sprech- 
saal, of Leipsic (up to March 11th), have been 
received, also two numbers of tho Deutsche Zeit- 
uny, of Charleston, 8. C. Tho Psychlsche, un
der the heading of “Historical and Expori- 
minital,” treats of the mediumship of Mme 
Itodioro. Von C. E. Nnesslor writes, also, of 
“Spiritual Phenomena"; Von Hermann gives 
1L%“';ontl >>otico of a “Seance," while a number 
bt'minor items on various subjects conclude tbo 
forty-seven pages of the present issue. Licht, 
mehr Licht, has the advantage and beauty of 
being in English type, and from its great variety 
of articles, which cannot oven be enumerated 
hero, must bo attractive to every German 
scholar. Der Sprechsaal is no less prolific in 
matter. “ModornSpiritualism”inall its phases, 
its phenomena, tendency and growth, scorns to 
invito popular recognition as hero presented. 
It will, 1 think, have many subscribers in this 
country.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Impresiones del Inflnito, from Frontera, To- 

basco, isahandsome brockureof forty-two pages. 
I think it is not issued as a periodical, but to 
give permanence to a number of remarkable 
communications tlirougli the mediumship of 
Milo. A. P. yZ. After a learned "Introduc
tion ” wo ‘have hero “Impressions of the Infi
nite,” “Tlie Spirit," “The World and Hell,” 
"The Soul and Matter,” and much else that is 
of grave import and interest.

La Lumiere, Paris, for March. This is tho 
first number of a new paper, of sixteen pages, ed
ited by a lady of much distinction, Mme. Lucio 
Grange. Its price (which is extremely low), ono 
dollar a year, will, we may imagine, render it 
at once popular, to say nothing of tho ability 
with which it will be conducted and tho di
versity of articles that will grace its pages. In 
tho present issue tho “Academy of Sciences” 
is noticed in connection with a discourse pro
nounced before it by Mons. Wurtz; also “ Ani
mal Magnetism ”; "Martyrs of Science "; “Su
perstitions ”; Mons. Flamniarion's works, with 
many minor items—" Cremation,” for instance, 
by which the remains of Orsolina Gamba-Vcr- 
delli (aged thirty-eight) were disposed of; “a 
monument to bo erected to Johanne Simon, who 
was burnt as a sorceress, and a “National 
League in France for tho Separation of Church 
and State," etc.

L’Astronomic, a large, handsomely printed 
and illustrated brochure of forty pages, by Mons. 
Flammarion, is in hand. Among its engrav
ings is a bird’s-eye view of the Observatory of 
Paris; another with its present surroundings ; 
a remarkable view of the heavens, and of the 
volcanic portion, it would seem, of the moon, 
with a number more illustrating the text and 
making the work a most attractive one to the 
general reader.

La. Chaine Magnetiquet After “ Causcrie Sci- 
entifique,” which considers the influenco of 
metals, and a process employed to modify mus
cular action in cataleptic attacks, "Nervous 
Force” is treated of at length by Mons. Meu
nier ; “Imagination and Hope,” by Mons. Gou- 
bareff, wliile an astrologer predicts disastrous 
tjmes to France in 1887—another war with Ger
many, with success again attending the latter.

"Op de Grcnzcn van Twee Werelden." Mme. 
Eliza van Calcar continues to publish this neat 
magazine of thirty pages or so, in which in the 
present issue Mr. Davis, Dr. Crowell and his 
Two Worlds are mentioned, the “Stances in 
the Wilderness," “Wilson and Mediumship,” 
"Hydesville,” and other places and persons, 
which leads ono.to infer that Spiritualism gen
erally was under review.

Lumen. San Juan Bautista, of Tobasco, sends 
forth a small paper of eight pages, a large por
tion of which is devoted to the works of M. Ca
mille Flammarion, and but little, and inci
dentally, to Spiritualism. It refers, however, 
kindly to La Ley de Amor, which was formerly 
one of the best of the Banner of Light s ex
changes. It is to be hoped that the lumen of 
our faith will soon be seen between its lines at

The Moniteur, of Brussels (Feb. 15th), and El 
Criteria, of Madrid, for February, have been 
received, and will be farther noticed in my 
nextreview.

New Publications.
Davhnis : A Sicilian Pastoral, and Other 

Poems. By Henry George Helion, author of 
“Lord Harrie and Leila.” IGmo, cloth. Lon
don (Eng.): Kegan Paul, French & Co., 1 Pa
ternoster Square.
The content, ot Hits volume are In keeping with the 

exquisite taste In which the book Is presented. " Daplt- 
nls" was a Greek rural divinity who, when an Infant, 
was left In a grove, where ho was discovered by tho 
nymphs. Pan taught him to sing, the Muses inspired 
him, and a Naiad obtained bls promise to love none 
other than herself. 'But Ids genius enchanted Arte
mis, the beautiful huntress, next a princess, and the 
Naiad for these causes smote him with blindness, 
which so anilcted him that lie called upon his father, 
Hermes, who camo to Ills assistance and Imre him to 
heaven. There are In the volume about thirty shorter 
poems, the principal.one being “Thu Suer," which lit- 
presses us with the belief that the author Is a Spiritu
alist ; Indeed we Indirectly learn that he Is one, and 
that this poem, “Tho Seer,” Is constructed upon In
formation revealed to the author by "Ski," Mrs. Ilul- 
lls-llllllng’s control, during her stay In England. It 
Is luminous with spiritual beauty, and as a portrayal 
of tlio condition supervening the trance will be keenly 
appreciated by all who have either experienced or 
have an Intuitive sense of It. Take this passage as an 
Illustration of this:

“ A trance steals o’er my spirit now, 
Bright vapors fan niy throbbing brow, 
And ridding (ancleslightly flow.
A cold chill thrills each nervous vein; . 
So sweet the hiihwmT, rest of pain, 
A sigh Is but the sjmbol’d strain I 
I n dreams total Ie. pure and free, 
Strange forms niy Inward senses seo, 
While hands mysterious welcome me. 
My vision, leaving darkest night, 
Bursts into supernatural light, 
And from my forehead peers the sight’.” 

The entranced mortal then communes “ with a won-

H“"Tint Scientific Basis of Spiritual- 
I8M,"BYEPESSABOENT—Ills I. AST ORE AT WORK 

PHEVIOUS TO IIIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT, 

shouldThe in the hands of every investi- 
0AT0H IN THE WOULD.

R^Reud "ZoellneiCh Transcendental 
Physics.” Tho Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone's perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby A Rich have the work on sale at 
tho Bunner nf Light Bookstore, No. tl Montgom
ery Place/Boston.

EST' Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a now crusade on tlio old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Wit<ti< haft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism "; Colby it Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on mile.

Beto |hahs

BHu ^oohs Jtlv gnohs
■l« OF NW MUND

EXPLAINED |!Y

■I mm.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Author of "IHble. Marvel IFMrArr*.” "Natty, a Spirit," 
"Mtsuwrium, Spiritualism, Witchcraft anil Mira- 

etc," "Agassit and Spiritualiumf ftc.

While producing this work of 4&2 pages, ft* author obvi
ously read the diirkto pages nf New England’s earlier his
tory In Hie 'light of Modet n SplrltuaiiMo, and found That 
in origin \\ Itriu-rafl then and lo-day’s sii|)ermundano pho- 
nomena aro the same; and Imimi aho that intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lack Ing or shutting off to-day's light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglraily used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and set before I heir readers erronwuM 
conclusions as t<» who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated 
in the book, a native of the parish In which Halem Witch
craft had its origin, and dvM-euded from actors then and 
there,) in. I his Interesting and Instructive work Ims done ' 
much to dlsm-rse the dark clouds wlileh have long hung 
over mi r foh-i nt hers, and not a little that exhibits egregious. 
shortcomings and mlsleadlngs hy the lilMorlans, llutchln- 
N»n. Upham and others who follow their lend.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.
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(Irnus Seer," who reveals Ilie past,predicts the future, 
and enters, as It were, into the Infinite ot being. Of 
tho other poems, “Mont Blanc,” "A Dream of Vec- 
tls,” and " Vespera," are most noteworthy.
Warlock o' Glenwarlock. A Homely Ro

mance. By George MacDonald, author of 
“Aniialsof a Quiet Neighborhood,”etc. Elmo, 
cloth, pp. 711. Boston : 1). Lol It t op A: Co. 
The reputation of the author ot Ibis volume as a 

faithful delineator of Scottish Ute is world-wide, anil 
this, the latest production of bls pen, will serve to In
crease it. A young 1ml, tlie son of a poor laird, sets 
out to compass the weary task of winning bread and 
position, anil Ids sliuggles with Ilie world are vividly 
porlrayrd until tiny dawns anil victory crowns bls ef- 
forls. The eharacter.sltclehlng throughout Is mar
velously reallslle; the dialogue blight ami Interblend
ed with a quaint, quiet vein of humor that makes the 
whole Intensely enjoyable. Withal theie are many line 
thoughts, pithily embodied In short, crisp sentences, 
such as uro quickly Impressed on Ilie mind of it reader 
null long remembered. Ko much for what we have to 
commend ; on the oilier Imml we cannot but condemn 
the author's estimate nt Spiritualism and Its phenom- 
enn as given on page I) I, based on'.inapparent Ignorance 
of the subject and a total misconception ot Its teach
ings. The Inconsistency, also, of this passage, with 
scores of others throughout the book Is painfully evi
dent. These latter arc so Iino In their conception of 
spiritual truths, that we can only account for the au
thor’s derogatory allusion to Spiritualism above allud
ed to, by employing his own words (p. 201), “ Some pen 
pie only understand enough ot truth to reject It."
European Breezes. By Maria J. ritmnn 

(Margery Deane). Kimo, clotli, pp. ills. Bos
ton: Leo it Shepard.
A lively, bright and chatty record ot experiences by 

one who, when she started on her European tour, took 
a solemn vow on tlio deck ot the steamer that she 
would not write a book about It, and now protests 
against this being called one, presenting It merely as 
a collection of trifles thought by most writers too In- 
slgnlllcanl to appear in print. There Is, however, for 
this very reason, much within Its covers to please 
everyone. It Is really refreshing In a volume ot the 
kind to lliul the stereotyped phrases, the heights ot 
cathedral towers, the depllis ot “fearfulchasms," etc., 
ad fivlnflnm, usually transferred from guide books, 
conspicuous by their absence, and tho by-play of 
travel, Ilie every-day Incidents, described In a pleas
ing conversational style. Such being the character of 
these pages they will be read Interestedly by all, and 
found especially valuable li) practical suggestions to 
those going abroad.

Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.
The origin, method of reception; and meaning of this 

little book, are MitUelently Indicated hr Rh pages to remove

trance, and the whole was committed b» pauo m Diriy-nino 
siltings, extending over a little more than twelve months.
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The following are the chapter headings: liitnuhicUon; 
Narrative of Facts; Narrative of Facts continued, with Va
rious Siwimons of Spirit ComniuiileatlonM ('ommuiilca- 
IIons.from Various Spirits; Communications from Ilie Illus
trious of Earth; Spirits of the Lower Sphetes; The Short- 
Lived on Earth; various Communications; Cominunlea- 
tloiisClerical, Sacred, mid Biblical; Importances^ the Spirit 
Writings; Appendix; Index.
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The Night-Side of Nature; or, 
(nIioMn and Glio.M-Seei'N.

BY CATHARINE CROWE, 
Authoress<tf “Susan Hopley,” "Lilly Dawson,” “Arls-

Indian Wokkhh'.
Cloth, 12mo., vi». IK2. Price 91,50, r<»»tngr 10 
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Introduction Tlie Dwellers In the Temple;

A Regt «Hr:d Dreams Present b 
Doubb Dreaming mid Trance,

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of thoir Dwelling Places.

Wraiths, Hr.: Wraiths DopixfitahgiTs. or Deuliles; An- 1 
lurlllons: The liuurr ihal awnlH us The power uf will; 
1'nmldrd Spirits Haunp'O Hohm*s. sicrtral Lights, and

Com'luslon.
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TravelH A round the

Mailer thiough Matter.
Chav. s. Thu rhunuiuemi suitable for Scientific Re

search. Their Reproduction at Dllfeiunl Times and Places, 
-Dr. FHose•*and Piofe*sm* Wagner’s Expel Imeiitsln Cun-

( IIAP. V-Theoirtirai; "The Fourth IHinem-lon.” I'ro- 
fessor Harn’s Expui iments.. Furl het Experiments of the 
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and 
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

Chap. !(>. —An Ex|h*rlment for Skeptics, A, Wager 
Slade’s Seniplrt A Ib loike by the Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result, Captious ObjuctloiH,

Uhap. II. -Writing through a Table. A Test In Slate- 
Writing Conclusively Dl- ptovlng Slade’s Agency.

Chap. 12. A “Fault ” In the Cable. A Jot of Water. 
Smoke, “ Fire Everywhere,” Abnormal Shadows, Ex
planation u;»on Ute IhiMiihrstsof the Fourth Dimension. 
A SAanru hi Dim Light. Muvdnent of Objects, A Luml-
noun Body.
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Compulsory Vaccination.
Al tlie hearing In Boston before the LeglslatlveCom- 

mllioo on Health, In behalf of the petitioners for the 
repeal of the compulsory vaccination laws, given March 
29111, Dr. Noyes stated that: H Dr. Martin obtains his 
virus by transmitting through heifers" accidental or 
Intentional:” horse-grea'O cow pox, he Is doing what 
the Instincts ot mankind revolt at, and what Hie sense 
of tho medical profession have declared lb be ttiiwar- 
rantable; or, If Ito obtains his virus by transmitting 
through heifers spontaneous cow-pox, he Is using “spu
rious” cow-pox. and just what Jenner says Is of no ef
ficacy whatever against smallpox; or, If Ite obtains bls 
virus by transmitting tliiongh heifers human vaccine 
disease, lie Is doing what Prof. Carpenter says Is not 
good at all; or, If he obtains his virus by transmitting 
tlirougli heifers human smallpox, which Prof. Palmer 
says Is the source of vaccine virus, Iio Is producing a 
modified form of smallpox Inoculation, which Is penal 
in Europe on account of Ils luefllclency, contagiousness, 
dangeraiid fatality. In reply to an Inquiry as to re- 
vaccination, Dr. Noyes said he had heard of a' man 
who tiled within a year after having been vaccinated 
six consecutive winters, each producing tlio so-called 
characteristic scar, the local Inflammation and the 
constitutional disturbance said also to be characteris
tic ot "elllclent " vaccination. It vaccination prevents 
smallpox, Dr. Noyes wished some pro-vaccinator would 
answer, Why did Drs. Allen, Graves and Kimball of 
Lowell, who had charge of the smallpox epidemic of 
1872, say that isolation and sanitation were more Im
portant than vaccination? Why did 2,2Ki, or one- 
seventh as many deaths from smallpox occur hi New 
York, hi two years, as occurred In the whole seventy- 
one years previous, notwithstanding vaccination? 
Why did ‘15,000 persons die ot smallpox In England and 
Wales In a single epidemic after twenty years of com
pulsory vaccination? Why did 7.150 persons die of 
smallpox in London in tho decade 1851-60, and 15,513 
persons in tho decade 1871-80, when vaccination was. 
compulsory during tweiity-fivo years of this period? 
Why did T. F. Kolb of Munich say that In Bavaria, 
when vaccination was Introduced In 1807, and where no 
one escapes vaccination except tlie newly-born, there 
were, in the epidemic ot 1871, no less than 30,742 cases 
of smallpox, ot whom 20,429 had been vaccinated, as is 
shown by the documents ot tho State Department ? 
Why did Marson’s report of Highgate Hospital for ono 
year show that, of 050 smallpox cases. 870, or 91.5 per 
cent., had been vaccinated? Why did 1'rof. Nelmeyer 
say in his practice that extensive epidemics of small
pox occur In spite ot most persons being vaccinated 
and many re-vaccinated once or oftener? Why did 
Herbert Spencer say In his Social Statics that the 
Vaccination Act ot 1810 was to have exterminated 
smallpox; yet the reports of the Registrar General 
show that deaths from smallpox have been increasing ?

ISP1 From records in tho State archives of 
Hesse-Darmstadt, dating back to the thirteenth 
century, it appears tliat the public executioner’s 
fee for boiling a criminal in oil was twenty-four 
florins; for decapitating with tho sword, fifteen 
florins and a half: for quartering, the same; 
for breaking on tlie wheel, five florins thirty 
kreuzers; for tearing a man to pieces, eighteen 
florins. Ton florins-per head was his charge 
for hanging, and he burned delinquents alive 
at tlio rate of fourteen florins apiece. For 
applying tho "Spanish boot” his fee was only 
two florins. Five florins wore paid to him every 
time Iio subjected a refractory witness to the 
torture of the rack. Tho same amount was his 
due for “branding the sign of the gallows with 
a red-hot iron upon the back, forehead or cheek 
of a thief," as well as for “ cutting off the nose 
and ears of a slanderer or blasphemer." Flog
ging with rods was a cheap punishment, its re
muneration being fixed at tnree florins thirty 
kreuzers.

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of Spirit-Life. I

HY A. BBIGIIAM. j
Tills charming book, as its Hile indicates, narrates a | 

vision of scenes In tlie spirit-laud, witnessed by the author । 
in a dream, •’Four thousand years of angel ministries, ; 
of visions, and dreams, mid the occasional appeamme of ; 
the splrHsof departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought i 
to bo sultleleiil to establish Um principle that splrlt-rom« ' 
munion Is |>osslhle,”

Printed on line tinted pajier: cloth, 50 cents, postages 
cents.
_For sale Ii.v CO L B Y A R1C H.  

Ealing for Strength.
A NEW HEALTH COO KINKY BOOK

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
cat to regain and mtalii health, strength ami beauty. It 
contains, besides the science <ii eating and one hundred 
answers to quest Ions which mo.it people are anxious lo know, 
nearly one hundred-pages devoted to tho best healthful

vrhipnient. Mother* who r.nmot nurse their children will 
tlnd fill!'direction!! lor feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children* and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Cloth, 1*1,UU, ) tost ag^ free.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indher!mlnatc!y from a largo amount written 

oiib r Angel Influence.

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Au!her.
•These communications arum a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating-in tone. Spiritualism Is here shown in 
its religious aspect, its truths are presented hi contrast to 
theerrorsof the past In a iunsuitable and convincing man- 
neiy the thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, Huw beautiful thMs l it Is a religion worth hav
ing; it satisfies the mind ; It rusts the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price SRO”.
For sale by COLBY & RI । TL

NHW EDITION,

The main object of this. Utile volume Is to give to sug- 
gesttve teaching aTvcogullIon and a force (in the domain 
of religion ami morals) girder than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of Hie. Il announces a few primal prin
ciples which can liaidly hedruled byany one. and endeav
ors to-show how, from adh»'n nce to those principles, every 
life will grow Into symmetry- Into harmony with Itself In 
this life and thu great henaUer. It Is sent forth to the 
world by Its author and his a-'-’elates, as the preface Indi
cates, without the ho|n* or |«»-iHdllly of pecuniary profit to 
them —small fruit of some of the principles it alms to In
culcate.

Paper, 25 cents, postage true.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■

The Truth Seeker’s Feast;
Comprising a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Modern Christianity, In- 
clndlngotlwr kindled subjects worthy of duo consideration. 
Leading subject: The Grand Councilor Nice; compiled by 
An Aged veteran Spiritualist for the special benefit of 
Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers in general.

Owing to transputi Ion of leaves In binding, and theme- 
clinnlcal part of the book not meeting the expectations of 
the author, the price of tlie work Is reduced to25 cents per 
Ter mile by COLBY A ItlClL

new edition.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WzMSBROOKER.

An interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless ami <1 p rudent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her In every path that she may seek to 
travel, what timely words and friendly aid will do toade- 
spalrlng nod sinking woman, and what obstacles a deter
mined and plucky woman may overcome.

Price $L25, wisinge 10 cents.
For wile by COLBY & RICH._________
“” TincfiiEbucED.

This large vohimii of WK) pages, svn.—ilrh In descriptive

ami unique in conception, containing as It does communica
tion* Doni Kphits (Western ami Oriental) thHmgli mediums 
In (he South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,

nt nA* as the most Interesting am! will dmiblless prove thu 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publlcallimH.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
The Nature of Life,

Tho Attribute* of Force,
The Oriyln of the Soul,

The Nature sf Death,
The Lucidity of the Dyiny,

The.Spiritual Body,
The Garments that Spirits Wear, 

Visits in the Spirit-World.
The Helle era mined with hypocrites,

Siyhts Senn In Horror’s Camp, 
Telocity of Spirit Locomotion, 

Other planetsanfl thoir people,
Experiences of Spirits Hlyh and Low,
John Jacob Astor's Dreji Lament,

Stewart Exploriny the Hells,
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World, 

Indian Hunt hiy-G rounds.
The Apostle John's Home, 

Brahmans in Spirit-Li fa, 
Clvryy men's Sail Dlsaftpointments, 

Fountuin-oj-Liyht City, 
Fountains, Fields and Citics.

The Hettven of Little Children, 
Immortality of tho Unborn, 

The Soul's Glorious Destiny, 
The General Teachinysof Spirits In all Lands, 
Large 8vo, cltdli beveled boards, gilt sides and hack.

Price 11,50; postage 10 cents.
For Kilo by COLBY & RICH. tr

MiiMmlMorM
BY MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is the outgrowth of a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woes of others.

It Is not sent forth ns a literary effort, but only as a har
binger of hope to those who hunger for future life; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds.

It proves by the Bible that we are immortal and that wo 
are w>L It shows how unreliable tlio scripture Is In such 
matters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions of witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, Could hurl tills book Into tho Orthodox 
world and thus invite Its criticisms and rebukes. But, in 
thehojie of pointing the weary to “guide-posts" on their 
roads, the writer of this bi-ave little book accepts the prob
ably results of her convictions.

Paper, pp. 71. Price 25 cents.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.
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Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 
paper. Price 81.00, pontage free.
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At No. 9 Montgomery Plnco, Boston, Mass, 
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Isaac IL Rich.. 
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John W. Day...;
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iF.DITOH, 
.Assistant Edi TOK,

Aided by a large corp# of able writer?,

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
twelve rAGES-contalnlng sixty colvmns ofintkb- . 
KSTINO AND INKTHCCTIVK HEAD!NG-embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
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When the brain is wearied, the nerves un
strung, the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MBS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

Vfitl. a Lith'iarajih J.iktneet of the Authored,.
This flue imellc work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by tho spirit-Angers of such as love freedom and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

1'rlcc 41,00, Jmslap' it) cuts.
For sale by COLIII & I.ICH. ___________________

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.,
ox NPrHrru.ii.iNjf.

Throe lectures. By Jadbz C, Woodmax. ountollor 
at Law.
REWM^^

TO n« OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced anil reliable author.

This Ifttle Book also contains a Catalogue ot Bookspub- 
Hsbod and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

“WI^
Or, Civil, Beligious and Medical Persecution,

Being Um imirt of tho hearing granted by the Senate .Tn- 
dietary Committee, on a proposed Act, No. -Hk entitled “An 
Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine ami Surgery In tho 
State of Massachusetts.” . .........

Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by (JQLBY & RICH.

Natty, a Spirit;

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, ora Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bink Notes. Our patrons can rtmit us ths 
fractional part of a dollar in postage, stamps—ones and 
twos preferred,-

ADVKKTIHKMKNT8 published at twenty cents per lino for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho Bin 
paid for.

JS^~ Specimen copies sent free.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com- 
• pleto assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among thu aninors aro Andrew -birkson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dalo Owen. Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright. Giles It. Stebbins. II. D. Home, T. It. Hazard, 
William DenU'ii, Rev. M. II. Craven. Judge J. W. Ed- 
momls. Prof. S. II. Ilrlttnii. Allen Pntnnni, Elies Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. II. itnnilolph, 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emnm Hardinge 
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. Klug, etc.

Any Book published In England or America, not out ot 
print, will Iio sent by mall or express.
O- Cntnloriies of Books Fubllaheil anil for Sale 

by Colby A Itlclx sent Tree.

f^PubUifw, wkoiniert theabove ProtpectuHn their 
ret pt diet Journal), and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to aeopvofthe Banker or Liout en« 
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Il Is Portrait and bls Life. By Allkx Putnam, Esq.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; paper. GO cents, postage

4 cents.
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earth as a child, and I am kindly permitted by 
those who have charge of this [dace to return 
and manifest tn-dav. I have tried to manifest 
my presence through this lady in former times, 
but I have been unable to do so. Many years 
have passed away since I was called to tlie 
spirit-world. I found a beautiful life await
ing me. I believe it is nearly seventeen years 
since 1 was called from the body, taken from

Will b.' l i" 
tho b/sHii t*, 
|<C fire cuf i 

The M-^ 
cute tine H'i 
Barth-lite t” iig*i *•«•/••>»•. ..».<...... . «■■-— — •• •• •••.
fluent iv these who Kt^tnun t Jie earthly sphere In an unde- 
v.>l.,|,u.l Tale. .-v.-muaUv | ruKh-M I" » I'Wi'T .■.•iiilltluli. 
Wc the readt t*» revive no dortHm* put forth bj

nn home and friends in eart lily life, anti trans
planted to that world beyond, where 1 find kind 
teachers, loving guides and helpers, and 1 have 
been always happy since that time, [ belonged 
to tin-Spiritual Lyceum when 1 was here in Die 
body, and I immediately joined a Spiritual Ly-

spirit lv ih.-.'.ulmim’ Hut iluo ii"t .■"inl-rt «nn hlsur 
tier re.mii. AII .uri' " »J 11111,11 "r ,ril,h a? Uk'I't'Tivt™- 
iiuiii'.ii'.

♦ W It lour ran.--I T-Ire 
till! llle.-M.-i-"l II."ir ■TlrU-UI' 
funnhu us t'f the r i< f Gt p ibii-

good ways from here, isn’t it, mister? My 
name is Willie Martis. I tried to come to my 
mamma after I went away, ever so many times, 
but 1 could n’t very well: she did n't think I 
could come, and that, kept mo from coming 
strong. Don't you know how that is? But 1 
can go to my grandma ; she reads your paper, 
she keeps looking at it till tlie time. I can come 
close, and make her know 1 come. She knows 
other spirits come, loo ; that is, sho feels that 
they can, and that made mo get along ever so 
much better—after I had been to my nice grand
ma. She knew I came, and she felt so kind, 

l just as she is, as if she said : “ Yes, Willie, I do 
I know you are here; 1 am real glad you’ve 
come,” ami when 1 went away to the spirit
world again I felt ever so much better. I’veIl seemed as though the two Lyceums were 

mined in one; fur the .spirit-children come to 
hose of earlh, bringing stl ength and plaining 
n ight thoughts in their minds. < lur sessions.......... ....... .. ............ .-. -
d the Spiritual Lyceum in the Summer-Land I splendidly in the spirit-world; 
hi not eonvi'tiu the same as yours of the earth I r:......1..... > . '-‘ ..:.

re kept pace with those 
t up. trying, nt least, to

llhnvl .v.

lollllJ

interested in them and like to

. She has 
and is sad

Hues—Iter parents and friends in the body. I 
am here to assist her to speak; to give her that 
unuuuraguineiit which I feel she requires; there-

I will announce myself and retire. Annie B. 
Carpenter.- I lived in San Francisco. 1 be-

amhl tli»‘ ho*!* •»( r.iithly time, may wc <rr in them an • 
vitiblrm of the beaulilul lih>>*oms.'the sweetness, the ■ 
fragrance, wjiirh ate within tlie miter casket of clay, j 
A< these blossoms of earth sUeuothcn and tvfresh the •

Alvhiu PfviHrr.

Many limes 1 
1 have seen 

seen sail experiences 
I hose I love; 1 have 

iv, of almost all that has oe-

io. We inert every day, ami attend to our les- 
dis and exercises, growing in strength and 
•piritual truth. We endeavor In assist each 
it her. and to bring an influence from the Lyce- 
tnis of the Summer-Land Io Ilie various Lyce- 

the little children who 
I am glad to be able to

1 don’t know how to come, but 1 want to talk 
and it seems so strange to me that I hardly 
know how to urn <»n. We do n’t talk over when

we. al llils linin', anil al all tilin'
.iillll' ll.'W

emk.lMU' III l»-'t<HV U|HIII

fore, anil it seems so strange when I try to 
<•111111) back, fur I found I could come back, and 
then I wanted mv friends tn know il. I was

Susie Williams

you like III t ie jirK '.' 1 want I"

about seven months since tliat time. I was 
never here before. I lived in Santa Clara, Cal. 
My mother is there, my father and others, and 
1 want to reach I hem. I have a dearsiMer who 
is married and lives in San ITaiu'iseu, and 1

her 1 met

it;‘
Will yon write rail a spiritual nii'ul ing—in the eity

Hum a Hire place, with sunn 
niainma. Du n't ion sue ’em '.

my

got a sister iu the spit it- world — her name 
is Mary — and site sends her lovo: we all 
send our love together. We are getting along 

' ’; we have a
nice place, and w;e have just nice good times. 
There’s a spirit here, a gentleman who lives 
with me—he don't live witli me all tho time
—who helps take care of me; he teaches me 
lessons, and I call him'my uncle, though he 
is n't my own uncle. He’s a real good friend of 
my mamma’s ; he thinks a heap of my mamma, 
so, you know, I call him I'nele Harry, and we 
come back once in a while to those in the body, 
to try to make them feel us, if we can’t do 
that we try to make 'em feel good in spirit 
toward everybody, so it docs ’em good whether 
tliey know it is spirits or not. We have been to 
grandma when she 1ms been reading the spirit
ual papers, and mule her feel good, right 
through and through, and she would say that 
there were some blessed spirits round her, and 
she felt lifted up to I be spirit-world. That 
made her feel good, did n’t it ? That’s the way 
we have been working. They let mo in to-day 
to say all this, ’ realise tliey said it would be 
seen in the paper and would give encourage
ment; it would be good for tliose in the body 
who were in doubt, and it would Iio good for 
tliose in the spiiil who wanted to send their 
love.

[To the Chairman:] I think you are very 
kind. I thank yuu. [Won’t you give your 
mother's name?] I don't want to do that; my 
grandma’s name is Pratt.

those who receive sticlt messages through her 
require tlio same. 1 am allowed to come, also, 
to assist another little spirit to control, who 
desires to send something tliat will cheer and 
bless those who are in affliction in the body. 
I am grateful for the privilege. I also send 
my love to those wlio are members of my 
mother's household. I send my love to my 
dear brother. I wish him to know 1 am often 
with him, seeking to guide and influence him. 
I am glad and proud of his position, of his 
standing, as it is to-day. I know his spirit: I 
know liow beautiful ail tilings may become to 
him; I am pleased with ids life.

1 also send my love to tliat dear good one 
who has taken tlie plaecof fathertomy brother. 
1 assure him his dear spirit-friends onlv await 
the time when they will welcome him anti 
crown his head witli blessings in the angel
world. His own fbrmer companion, his dear 
son, and many beloved ones, are preparing a 
bright homo for him, where they will all live 
in peace together. 1 am Charlie Carver. Sly 
mother is Mrs. A. C. Hall, of Cincinnati.

souls prior to their embodiment in mortal form, 
but they are as essentially human as are those 
who have passed through the experiences of a 
physicarexistence; they Jack only experience, 
knowledge, growth.

Q.—Please statc.some of the very best means 
of purifying “haunted houses,’’ and for the lib
eration and progression of enslaved spirits. 
Would the same laws as are used in earth-life 
be available?

A.—To cur apprehension the very best means 
of purifying haunted houses or places is to in
troduce a new influence, a new magnetism into 
the place, in order to sweep out the old mag
netic currents, and to change them entirely. It 
would be well for a powerfully developed me
dium to hold a series uf stances in a haunted 
house, and in this manner he or she will attract 
a stronger band of spiritual influences, who 
would be enabled to sweep the.old influences 
from the place. For those who gather there, 
instructions are needed. It would bo necessary 
for' them to invoke the presence of good and ex
alted spirits, to ask of them to bring a new in
fluence, in order to develop strength, and assist 
those spirits who seem to haunt the place. To 
liberate, or to assist an enslaved spirit, one 
must seek to bring about the most favorable 
conditions for tlieir own development. They 
should convene together in a spirit of earnest
ness. A few earnest and sincere friends should 
sit quietly, in order to receive high and exalted 
influences from the spiritual world : not only 
this, but tlieir own daily lives should be full of 
aspiration, should be upward ; let whatever 
comes to them in life have a tendency to ele
vate their own spirits instead of dragging them 
downward. In this manner they will assist 
whatever undeveloped spirit conics in contact 
with them.

Q.—Can you give some advice or suggestions 
as to tho best means of saving humanity from 
the curse of intemperance ?

A.—Coercion, physical restraint, will never 
save humanity from the cur^eof intemperance; 
neither will these things quench the appetite 
which man possesses for intoxicating drink. 
Moral suasion may do much to persuade man
kind to rise above those habits which would 
drag him down, but education concerning the 
laws of being, in our opinion, will be the only 
safe guide and teacher to lead mankind from 
tho influence of intemperance. When man 
learns, and fully comprehends, that he not only 
debases bis own being and degrades his spirit, 
but also influences the lives of many others, 
dragging them downward to an unhealthy con
dition, ho will probably strive to rise above 
those habits which would drag him downward. 
When man fully comprehends that the habits 
which he contracts here will assist or retard his 
advancement when ho passes from the body, ho 
will probably seek to acquire such habits as 
will bo for his soul’s best advancement. Edu
cation concernin;; the true lawof life will bring 
to man a magnetic strength that will assist him 
to crush all evil beneath his feet, to rise above 
temptation and to develop that will-power and 
moral force within himself which will enable 
him to put all baser passions behind him, and 
to soar aloft to the plane of purity and of true 
temperance. We know of nothing better than 
instruction for the elevation of man in all depart
ments of life. ,

Willie li. Lewis.
1 was a little boy when I died. I went away 

to the spirit-world, and left my mamma, my 
sister mill my papa here. 1 used to come back 
real often, and 1 kept growing and growing, 
until 1 became quite large, then after a long 
I uno my mamma came to me in tho spiriLworld. 
Now we are happy together, and she feels so 
much better than she did here that she is glad 
she passed'away from the body. She doesn’t 
try to come back very often, only when she 
wishes to reach her friends to bring them her 
love. She tells me to-day to send her love to 
them all, and tell them she is'gclting along 
nicely. She is brightening up: she is very hap
py in Hie spirit-world. She has received dear 
friends over there, who have been of great as
sistance to her. I have been trying to come 
back ever so many times to my dear papa, to tell 
him that we have been helping him through the 
shadowsand clouds that came around, because 
he was a good many times in Hie clouds—he felt 
sad and sorrowful. We tried to chase these 
shadows away. Sometimes we succeeded pret
tywell, but, still he did not feel happy. By-and- 
bv everything will be right, and we'will all be 
glad we have passed through these things, be
cause wo will know they were for our own good. 
I send my love to my sister and all who care to 
hear from me. I want them to know that spirits 
do come back to try and help their friends, and 
bring tlieir love and try to win the love of their 
friends in return, that they may ail be united 
ami happy when they join each other in the 
spirit-world. They have just-ns bright and 
pleasant families there as they do here, and I 
think a good deal brighter, because I come 
around among some families hero who do n’t 
seem to lie very happy; but all tliat I sec in the 
spirit-world are happy together, and they try 
to make each other happy, too.

Now I guess I’ll go; only please sav I come 
with my love. I am Willie K. Lewis. My papa 
is William K. Lewis. Me lives at Boston High
lands.

Eddie Gleason.
[To tlie Chairman:] 1 do n’t feel good. [Here 

the child began to cry, and cried for some min
utes, seeming to feel very badly and speaking 
with dillicuity, while Ilie chairman endeavored 
to soothe him. | I want my mamma. [I’ll send 
word to her that you have been here, and tell 
her anything you want pie to.] I don’t know 
you. 1 want my mamma. Do you know me’.1 
I am Eddie Gleason. [Where did you live?] In 
Marblehead; that’s what the man say [refer
ring to a spirit prompter]. 1 want my mamma. 
Will you tell my mamma J have come to (Ind 
her. I want to tell mamma, 1 love mamma, and 
papa too—because 1 did only just go away from 
mamma. I see some pretty Howers, I did, and I 
want to bring some to my mamma. 1 want 
mamma to let Eddie come and see her. How 
can it be'.’ [Slic’d find a way after she gets 
ymir letter.] I want to come. 1 did go away 
just a little while ago. 1 didn’t want to go 
away from mamma; and mamma did n't want I 
to go. Sho do n’t feel good, and sho keeps pull
ing me, do n't you know'.’ [Sho wants you to 
come to her; sho’ll bo very glad to know you 
h ive come here.] (.’an 1 come some more? 
What is your papa's name'.’] Edward, I think 

— I do n’t know, but I think—I had a big letter 
in between, and my papa, had one too, but they 
was n’t both alike. My mamma is Sarah.

Theo.
[To the Chairman:] Will you let me come? 

I have been gone away a good long time, and I 
think I am quite a nig girl; but 1 was a little 
bit of a girl when I went away. I was my pa
pa’s baby; and 1 tried to come back, and I did 
come back too. to my papa. He felt very, very 
bad when his little girl went away: biit, you 
know, I did n’t go very far, because Tcame right 
back again. My mamma is with me too,-in the 
pretty spirit-world, and we have tried to bring 
ever so many nice good things to papa. We 
have helped him: ho has felt better when the 
spirits canto round him, and ho grew brighter. 
Oh! be did feel as though he did n't know what, 
was before him, or where his dear ones were 
gone. He felt as though everything was grow
ing dark around him when mamma went away. 
Then when the spirits could come around him 
he brightened up, and the darkness had to fly 
away, because it couldn't stay any longer. I 
have come here with my teacher in the spirit
world; my mamma has come, too, to see tlie 
little children come. Then a kind gentleman 
said I could come and say a few words if 1 want
ed to. I want to send my love and my mam
ma’s love, and say wc are in a pretty, pretty 
homo in the spirit-world; we are just as happy 
as the birds in the summer-time. I bring How
ers, roses, little vines and leaves, and white 
pinks, to try and make tho place look pleasant 
and everybody feel happy, and I will try to 
c<>me again sometime. Sly papa is Charles II. 
Titus. I have come all the way from New York 
here; and won’t you please to say it is Theo 
who comes and talks ?

Lizzie Allen.
Mortal years speed slowly away, and I have 

still been unable to manifest myself from spir
itual life, not because 1 ha ve not sought to make 
my presence known to those who remained on 
earth, but because of lack of opportunities and 
want of conditions for doing so. I have re
mained silent, yet 1 have watched the course of 
my friends. I have seen them swayed here and 
there, by unpleasant influences, and made un
happy at times, through circumstances over 
which they had no control, and I have tried to 
bring an influence from the spirit-world which 
would strengthen and benefit them. I have-b>t 
yet succeeded in my endeavors as I could wish, 
yet I feel that the time is coming when spirit 
influences will be felt, fully anil keenly, by 
those friends of mine who dwell in bodily fopyg, 
and I come to this place, not only to send uiSth 
my love and assurances of my continued inter
est ami sympathy for them, but, also to gain 
power and strength from the spirits who gather 
here, and who understand the laws of spiritual 
control.

I have a friend by the name of Hannah Alien, 
and I hope to come into close communication 
with her. I feel that? the time is close at hand 
when I can como and speak to her, and other 
friends, in order to have them know positively 
that there is a life beyond tho grave, and that 
those who pass out from the body do not lose 
their interest in tho friends who remain, but 
that such interest, increases with time; that 
there is no separation between true hearts that 
beat for each other—there may be silence ex
ternally, but there is greeting in spiritual ways, 
and meeting at frequent times.

I have many friends with me in tho spirit- 
world, all of whom join rno in my expressions 
of regard and sympathy for those who remain 
on the earth. 1 have seen shadows pass over 
their lives; I have seen tho darkness come; I 
have, seen these shadows disappear from time 
to time, and the bright sunshine take their 
place. In a very little while tho shadows tliat 
now hover over my friends will vanish awav 
and the clear sunshine will again stream forth, 
when I know they will be ready to say that alt 
was for the best, and that these heavy and 
dark experiences of life were, after al), but 
blessings in disguise. As I said, it is a number 
of years since I passed from the body. I was 
weak and delicate in health for quite a period 
of time before I was taken awav, and I some
times expressed myself to my friends as de
sirous of going, for I did not care to stay and 
be a burden to them, and my friends would 
gently chide me. Let me tell them that I then 
appreciated their kindness and their love; but 
how much more have I done so since I have 
passed to the spirit-world, and have understood 
them as they were and are in heart and soul. 
I feel I can never repay them sufficiently for 
their tenderness and care; but 1 will ever 
strive to bring them influences from the spirit
ual world, in order to bless and benefit them. 
I trust that my message will reach my friends 
who are iu Washington. Lizzie Allen.

her she would help mt* to semi a letter to myI, ami some friends. I want to semi my love, and to tell 
... । them 1 come back Io them. 1 don't feel Hint 1

nl' I"''1,nina 1“ am fleail, because I look just the same as I ilifl 
I ,bi in.’ lion its (or her, anil send ici before, only I think I loot; stronger anil a little

>"U know .-Susie s love, he- qiper,.nt, perhaps, hut about, the same. 1 feel 
' la' your ;it her name. ] just t he same as 1 ilifl before, anil 1 Hi ink 1 am

•hi.' ".' o a" ." "f' ' '.’ 'V"'.11"’" '" . j'-st the same person, so I flu n’t feel that. I am er « ill know it is you... -. lie knows my mime- [lead at all. I waul them to know il. I want
my mamma knows my on n name. , Lui llji-le father to know tliat I come to him, and I want 
area great many Susies—she may think it is • • .....................................
some oilier little girl.] She i-oiilfl n't : how

white one 
my ownie

could she? [Giving your full name would pre
vent any mi-take.| Do you waul to know my, 
mamma's name? 1 ean tell you. There's a 
big man here, putting something down on my j 
forehead, it isn't water, it feels like a wind. 
What does he do so for? [So that you ean I 
speak freely.] I is talking good enough. [So [ 
that you ean think easier.] I isn’t trying to 
think, 'cause I know it. My mamma's name is 
Helen Williams, and I is Susie Williams. My 
mamma do n't. live found here, she lives in St. 
Louis, Doyon know where I hat is ? Canyon 
find my mamma? [What is your father's I 
name?] John Williams. My mamma calls him ; 
John, and lie calls my mamma Nell. Please tell ; 
my mamma I don't feel sick anymore; J got | 
all through; hut I do feel it now. Don't, you : 
tell her that, because she won't know what it 
means. 1 don't know cither; my head ishot, 
and it is all sore round here [round the throat]. ’ 
What makes It hot, hot ! awful hot! It is the 
same feeling yon bad when you were sick.] Yes, 
just the same. I think I’ve been away from my 
mamma a good while. 1 think so! 1 try to ; 
come every day, and I try to pick my mamma’s I 
eyes open, the same as I used, to pick ’em open I 
in the morning in bed. I did, every morning ; j 
I used to pick my mamma’s eyes open, they I 
were so close shut with sleep. Susie didn’t | 
want her to sleep so long, so she tried to pick 
’em open, and they would n’t come open ; and 
why? I How old were you?] Iwas more than 
three—I wasn't four. You tell my mamma 
that my hair has got little bits of curly-whorlies 
now, the same as it used to have. I see her cut 
oft' three little round curly-whorlics, round 
here Hound her forehead], and then she shut it 
up all tight—not what sho cut oft', she put them 
in something she wears on hero am her bosom] 
—but the rest tliat Susie had, she shut up all I 
tight.

Will you sav I bring some little bits of How
ers, that smell nice, fur mamma ? [To Hie Chair
man :1 Is you a nice man? [Don’t you think 
so?] Yes, guess so I Ymt let little girls come, 
don't you? Does you let ’em play round? You 
do n't drive ’em away, docs you ? Then 1 think 
you’s a nice mam. My mamma used to take me 
lipin her lap, and rock me, and I used to pat | 
her face. After 1 went away she cried, and I I 
heard her say: “She did miss Susie so much : sho 
used to rock her to.sleep in the evening, and she 
used to pat her on the face.”

I did n't go away. I can come. My mamma 
do n’t think so, she do n’t feel it any more, not 
any. Don’t you think she will know it now, if l 
Iconics to see her? Can I come and see vou 
again? I must go; other people here want to 
talk; I’ve got to go.

Nellie Troy.
[How do you do ?J 1 do n’t know how I do. I 

feel bad here, in my head. I want to go home. 
[We ’ll send a letter to your folks and tell them 
what you say.] Will you say I want to go home? 
I do go home, and 1 want ’em to know I do 
come. I want to say I do come and play around 
now, just the same. I’ve only gone out a little 
bit of a while—I do n't know what you call it. 
I was playing, I was, and I got hurt; some
thing hit me, something quick ; it lilt me bard, 
and 1 didn’t know anything. Iwas having a 
nice time, and I had a nice time afterwards. I 
did, ’cause it did n't make me be nobody, did it? i 
And I want to say so, too, because they do cry । 
so; they do feel so bad it makes 1 feel bad, too. I 
Can I go home? Can I see ’em good, like I used i 
to? Does you help ’em to—all the little peo-। 
pies? I wanted to go, and a lady bring me ’ 
here, and she say I would feel better and would I 
have no more smoke round, because it did seem J 
like lots of smoke; it seemed like smoke, but it 
wasn’t smoke; I could n't see good, and I went 
out—that’s it. Won’t you say that Nellie sends 
her love, please, and she is going to have a good 
time, too, because she isn’t a nobody? I’s. 
Nellie, the same as I was afore, is n’t I ? I only 
seemed to come quick, and I don't know what 
it was. My papa is John Troy, and 1 am Nellie 
Troy. I lived in West Newton. A lady sav I 
be a spirit-girl. I don't know what that is. 
What does sho mean? [That you are now a 
little spirit. You have left your body ?] Yes. 
[You have left your home?] No. [Do you go 
home every day ?] Yes. [What is your mam
ma’s name?] Mamma Troy. [How old are you?] 
Four years old. There’s another one —gone 
away—got hurt—that makes a little spirit. 1 
do n’t know what that means.

Annie B. Carpenter.
I come as a child, for I passed away from

mother to know. 1 think that; will help me 
come better, because if they think 1 am there, 
at home, and living with them, 1 shall get pow
er all tho time, and it will seem more like home 
to me, but when they put me way oil' in their 
thoughts and think I am gone away ami dead, 
it makes me feel gloomy. 1 have been told that 
sometime I will have a elmneo to come in San 
Francisco and speak, or do something to make 
myself known. 1 think perhaps 1 can come to 
my sister there, and that will bo so nice! L 
know I do n’t. get along very well, but it is be- 
eauseidon't knowhow, lam going to learn. 
1 am going to school, and 1 am going to study 
just as hard ns I can. and I shall try to find out 
from the spirits, all I can, how they go to work 
to make themselves known to their friends. 
Then perhaps I will be able to tell my friends 
all about this place where Hive. I want them 
to know; it is very pleasant. I have found tlie 
people here, very kind to me : I am taken good 
care of, I go to school, I have a happy home, 
and when I come, back to my old home it seems 
just like coming back- during vacation; every
thing is pleasant. 1 think it will be more so if 
my I riends really and truly know I am there, 
and bring them my love.’ I cannot say any 
more now; perhaps 1 can come again some- 
time. My father’s name is Joseph Pfeiffer. I 
do n’t think you would ever know how to spell 

• it if I did n’t tell you. My mother’s name is So
phia. and my name is Alvina PfeiiTer. 1 am 
much obliged to yon for letting me come.

Lewis Henry I'entz.
[To the Chairman:) 1 don't feel good —I 

do n't feel good at all. because 1 was sore here 
[in Hie throat], and all choked up. I got all 
over it, and 1 wanted Io come back, like the 

i big folks do: then my teacher said 1 could, if 
I I’d be a good boy. 1 guess Iwasa good boy, 
। because I have conic. That isn’t going to 
i come on, is il. when I said it was all gone? It 

chokes up a little. 1 wanted to come anil send 
my love, just tho same as other people did. 1 
want to tell them that 1 have a nice home, too, 
in the spiril-world, and I have aehancetogo 
out in a boat. I found ever so many pretty 

i shells, and brought ’em back and put 'em ail 
I around a rosebush I hat is growing there; and 
I I tell you, it looks just as pretty us pretty can 

be. 1 have a real good home, and 1 am grow
ing up all right—everything is good. [To the 
Chairman:] Won't tliat do? You know if I 
was away, writing a letter, I’d have Io put 
that all in, wouldn't I? because, you know, 

I tliose at home would want to know just what 
I was doing, would n’t they? You please tell 
them I go to school, and 1 guess I am learning 
all right. I don’t make many mistakes, be
cause, you know, we don’t have a chance to 
fail over where I live, because tlie teacher takes 
us out in the garden or down on tlie shore or 
in the woods, or somewhere, and wc pick up 
stones or pebbles, and pick flowers or shrubs— 
something of that kind: then she explains to 
us all about the different parts; then, you 
know, it is so jolly good we can’t forget it. 
Tliat's the way wc do here. She sometimes 
brings us back where there are lots of little 
children together, learning something; then 
we get close to them. We find out what tliey 
learn, and what they know, too, so we know- 
two sides. I want to learn all I can, so as to 

j be smart by-and-by.
I I want to say my papa sends his love—be- 
• cause he has gone, too, away from, here, and 
I he is working like everything, trying to find 
I out all he can, so as to be real smart, too. Lots 
■ of men think they are awful smart, but when 
; they get over where I live they think tliey 
I don’t know anything; then (hey go to work 
1 like everything to pick up all they can; don’t 

vou see?’ Weare all happy, we are all right: 
we want those here to know we are happy, and 
that everything is pleasant. Do you want to 
know my'name? I can tell you. I have been 
gone away quite a good while. I think I've 
been growing, since then, a good deal bigger. 
Mv name is Lewis Henry Bentz. My mother’s 
name is Emily.F. Pentz. I lived in Chelsea, 
just over the water from Boston. Nice to go 
over the water, aint it ? Can I come again ? 
[Yes; shall be glad to have you whenever you 
find an opportunity.]

Willie Harris.
[To the Chairman:] Do you have room for 

all the boys and girls to-day ? I was a little boy 
when I was here. I do n’t know, but I suppose 
you would call me quite a big boy now. They 
put me in with the children, so I got in to-day. 
I lived way off in Rochester, N. i. That s a

Mabel.
I suppose I must come as a child, as 1 come on 

'‘children’s day,” aud 1 am very glad to return 
as a little, child, for I passed from the body in 
that condition, and I frequently control a dear 
friend in that same manner. J wish, to-day, to 
come and give a communication to that dear 
one—for be has grown very dear to me through 
the association which lias come to me, through 
my intercourse with him, he as a medium, anil 
las a spirit. I feel it will be good for himself 
to receive some message of cheer from tho 
spirit-world this afternoon, and 1 not only come 
in my own person, but 1 also come to bring mes
sages of cheer from his father and friends, and 
from his guide, whom he knows only ns Dr. 
Knight. I will say to my friend ; You have n 
large undertaking before you ; you are entering 
upon pursuits, if I may so use tho term, that 
would almost appear stupendous to an outside 
looker-on, yet you will bo guided through them 
in the right way. I know that you are still, 
always will be, and have been for many years, 
guided in your course by spirit s out of the body, 
and I know that whatever they have brought to 
you has been for your highest good, not only 
physically and materially, but also sphitually. 
We have brought these things to you for a 
work, for a spiritual purpose, not only to bene
fit you in material ways, but to develop you in 
spiritual ways, through your efforts to bring 
assistance, and benefit, and instruction unto 
others. Tlie time has not arrived when the 
great work is to be opened out, but that time 
will come in the future; then we desire you to 
fulfill your private, promises and pledges to 
your spiritual band. Do that which we have 
asked of you, and we will be sure to keep our 
part of the promise. I do not wish to speak 
plainly in public, aud yet I wish my medium to 
fully realize that wo are with him, and will be 
with him at all times, not only,one of the band 
but many, for there is a large number of spirits 
composing a band who are associated together 
for important work In the future, and that 
work will Hou in through material ways as well 
as through spiritual avenues; more especially 
through external ways will it come, and good 
words will go forth, good deeds will bo per
formed, until the entire work will open our, and 
my friend will understand fully and completely 
what lie understands only partially to-day.

Wo come wit hour lovo; we bring our strength 
and our blessing; and by-and-by we will give 
something more, something that is more tangi
ble, that will point, in a certain direction, to a 
special labor. Until then I ask my friend to 
wait and work—work as it is given to him—to 
ask no questions, for ho will perform all that 
has been promised.

His father sends special love, and says, “Do 
not feel that I am not with you, for 1 am by 
your side, directing and assisting. In time you 
will understand why I have not revealed my
self : you will perceive the work which I have 
performed for your benefit in a material way; 
you will recognize the energy and power which 
belonged to your father in the past, and which 
have been with you during the past few months 
more especially.” Daisy sends love, as does 
Bright Star, Bluebell, and many others. But I 
will not intrude longer. Please to say it is Ma
bel, to W. C. T., of Boston.

Charley Carver.
I, too, passed from the body in the days of 

childhood; and although I do not return espe
cially as a little child, yet I am glad to be 
classed with the children, and I trust that I 
may unfold like powers of beauty, innocence 
and confidence which they display. I return 
to send my love to my dear mother, who is a 
worker in the spiritual cause; who is a teacher 
of spiritual truth, guided, sustained and blessed 
by spiritual influence. I wish her to under
stand that the dear spirits who ate with her 
are strengthening her for future work. They 
know what she has performed in the past, even 
better than she understands it herself: they 
know what a quiet yet broadening influence 
she is spreading out to-day, as she passes from 
place to place, speaking the quiet word or 
giving holy messages, which spirits transmit 
through her organism. We also know that the 
work is widening out; that in the future she 
will be able to comprehend many things she 
has sought to do in the past; she will also per
ceive that, in little ways and in many ways, 
she has benefited others when she realized it 
not. I send her my love; I also bring my sis
ter’s love and my father’s love. They are with 
me in the spirit-world; they all join in bless
ing her who has been so faithful to the influ

ill audio Fowler.
[To the Chairman:] I camo a long ways, I did. 

I did n’t come in tlio cars, I did n’t come on a 
bird’s wing, no, I did n’t come on tlio lightning 
either, but I came, just as quick as a flash, from 
way oil ever so far. Do you want to know 
where that was ? I ’ll tell you if you are good. 
You want to know my name first, don’t you? 
[Taking up a little bunch of pansies.! Oh, you 
nice, pretty, little flowers I Why don’t you 
put ’em in water ? They are dying ? You nice, 
velvet flowers, you want to drink, do n’t you? 
I am Maudio Fowler. I was most live years old 
when I went to sleep, and 1 did n't go to sleep 
long, but L slipped right out. Wasn’t that 
good? 1 did. 1 was another little girl once, 
and I did n't feel good; I felt all nasty, cold and 
horrid; then I shut my eyes and was going to 
sleep, and I slipped right out and loft that other 
little girl behind me. I do n’t know how long 
ago tliat was. I 'vo been having a nice time 
playing ever since. I want to say there is 
here a little girl I used to know just a little 
while before I slipped out, and wo go to school 
together in another pretty world. Do yon want 
to know her name? It is Ida Snow, and her 
papa Snow is in the spirit-world, too. Iler 
mamma is alive. Please to say she sends her 
love to her mamma; she likes to como back 
over so much, and she comes real often. Her 
mamma don’t feel good; she wears a black 
dress, and that makes her feel bad; sho wants 
her to please take that black dress off, then her 
little girl, and her little girl’s papa, will feel 
ever so much bettor, and can come right close 
to her and help her lots. They send their love.

Now 1 alnt going to tell about her any more; 
I am going to tell about myself. I’ve got a 
papa; and ho isn’t in the spirit-world either. 
His name is George Fowler, and my mamma’s 
name is Mamie. Do you know where New York 
is? There's where my papa lives. Ho works 
in a great big shop, where machines go round 
and round, and make an awful noise. I go 
down there and seo him working sometimes.

Please say my papa’s little girl is real nice, 
and do n’t have any more bad feelings, and she 
is coming back to see him, and climb on his 
knee. I send my love to mamma. Tell her I 
just think she’s a real nice, good old mamma. 
That’s what I used to tell my mamma, you 
know. I hugs hor awful tight, and 1 want her 
to think I am there, then I ’ll feel better, won’t 
I ? What’s all these people here for ? [Appar
ently noticing the audience for the first time.] 
[To hear you lit tle folks talk.] I am glad to see 
you people. I hope I ’ll see you all again, by- 
and by.

Public Stance, March 14th, 1882.
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—We are ready to con
sider your questions, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—Please tell us if what are called “ ele
mentary spirits’’are ever re-incarnated so as 
to become exalted human beings ?

Ans.—We have met with spirits who assert 
that they have both seen and exerted an influ
ence upon elementary spirits. These beings, 
they declare, are not similar to human beings, 
but that they do exhibit a certain degree of 
sagacity, cunning and intelligence; that they 
inhabit bogs and swamps; that they may be 
found in the bowels of the earth and other 
places. And these spirits of 'whom we speak 
further declare that these elementary beings 
are subject to growth, to change; that they 
will pass through the various gradations of ani
mal life, and at length become embodied In hu
man form; but we cannot speak of these things 
from personal knowledge. We have never seen 
an elementary spirit, ns thus described by 
others; we have met with no spirits exhibiting 
intelligence and the powers of .reason, save 

I those in human guise. We have seen manv

ences above. I am permitted to come to-day 
even as a little child, because the spirits who 
govern this place, who are working for the 
benefit of humanity, many of them, know of 
the work performed through my mother’s or
ganism, and they feel that she requires en
couragement and cheer, a message of love from............... ........ .......
her dear ones who have„passed away, even as I those in human guise. We' have seen ntany

William C. Thayer.
I have only a few words to speak, Mr. Chafr- 

man, but I have a strong desire to announce my 
name and to send my regards to my friends, for 
I very much want them to know that I have 
not passed out from life, but that life is mine- 
continuous life—and I can seo no end to this 
existence which 1 now experience. I want my 
friends to feel that there has been no change 
with me, no separation from them ; all flows on 
the same as it did when I was in the body, only 
I am invisible to them because my form is not 
corporeal, not composed of material elements; 
that is all the difference that I can discern be
tween my old life and the life' which is now 
mine. I cannot say that I lived to be an old 
man, although years ago you would have 
thought my age was old ; but In these days yon 
look upon one such as I was as a middle-aged 
man or just past the prime of life. I cannot 
say that I was entirely prepared to, experience 
the life of the spirit, but I am gratified with 
what I behold and experience, and am ready to 
impart something of the knowledge that I have 
attained to, my friends who are in the body. 1 
hope they will give me a call through some in
strument, and I will be ready to respond with 
my own answer. You may announce me as 
William C. Thayer, of Weymouth, this State.

Dr. Passmore Treadwell.
We ask again and again, “What is life ? Life I 

what is it, and whither does it flow?’’ The sur
geon with his scalpel seeks to investigate the 
seat of life, and to understand its causes; the 
physician with his drugs and bitters, professes 
to know something concerning the mysteries of 
life, and to be able to impart it, to a certain de
gree, to those who are languishing for its power 
and vitality. And so on through all the various 
professions in existence] all are searching, and 
many are professing to know concerning life, 
its laws, its causes and also its destiny. And 
yet, when we pass over the river called death, 
when we leave behind us our old marks and our 
old moorings, and'find ourselves launched out 
into a new stream of existence, we. still ques-' 
tion and desire to know what' of existence ? 
whither are we going? Whence and whom are 
we? We study and experiment largely; our.
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field of resea rch opens until it seems that there 
is an unexpiorable realm, through which wo 
may travel day after day, during all the years 
of eternity, and not then exhaust all its treas
ures or learn its secrets. And so I stand amazed, 
as I gaze around me, at all that 1 behold, not 
fully comprehending tlie half which is before 
me, yet seeking to know something of life, of 
man, of destiny, and of eternity—pondering 
these words over and over in my mind; until 1 
feel that I am a mere pigmy in knowledge, a 
nonentity almost, for I am but an atom in tlio 
great sea of existence. Yet I press on, day af
ter day. If I have any friends in tlio mortal 
life wlio desire to know of my life in tbo spirit
ual world, if there are any who ask, “ Why do 
you not return and sneak some word to us 
about the world to which yon have gone?” I 
reply: It is because I know so little, and have 
gained so little knowledge concerning tho life 
which is now mine, I feel unprepared to speak 
concerning Hie mysteries of existence and of 
immortality; and until I have acquired more 
information, and have gained further instruc
tion concerning myself us an individual, I must 
remain silent.

I return to-day because I feel impelled to do 
so, not merely to send my greetings and best 
lovo to my friends, but to again enter upon a 
now study: tint of spiritual control over mat
ter—of the subjection of one will to another, to 
a superior mind, or a superior will- force, if you 
will. These things I desire to understand, so 1 
take tliis experience uiion myself in order to 
learnsomethingof wliat is going on in tlie world 
—in tho border-land between tlie mortal and 
tho spiritual.

In former years I resided in Now Hampshire. 
I have friends yot in tlio body wliodwell in that 
State, and I am sure that some of them will seo 
my name and learn that I have returned. To 
each one I waft a spirit’s greeting, and will be 
glad to take tliem by tbo hand at any time and 
give tliem welcome to my home in tlio higher 
life. I have friends in the far West from wiicnco 
I departed tlio body; to them I waft a spirit’s 
greeting. I will also bo glad to take them by 
tho hand and welcome thorn to a homo boyonil 
this mortal veil. And unto all I send this mes
sage: Thore is no limit to life; there are no 
bounds to human endeavor, to tlio possibilities 
of tlio soul—that is, I can perceive none. I am 
assured by other spirits, who have advanced far 
beyond my plane of existence, tliat there are no 
limitations to tho powers of tlie soul; that these 
may expand and develop, still showing some
thing brighter, grander and purer; still forever 
marching on to now endeavors and to a higher 
life. Uiifoldment seems to bo tlio law of man’s 
nature, and wo must continually grow, advance 
and unfold, if wo desire to realize tlio full large
ness of life and understand tlio true meaning of 
soul-existence. Tills I have learned, and but 
llttlo more. But I fool, my friends, tliat it is an 
interesting study, and one to which I am hotter 
adapted than to tlio old profession, although I 
am interested in mankind, in its necessities ami 
its desires, and am ever ready to assist and allevi
ate those wlio are suffering or.in ill health ; yet 
my present labor is in tlie spiritual world, apart 
from the body.

I passed out from Bois City, Idaho. I was 
known as Dr. Passmore Treadwell.

®lj€ fUnibcrsarjL
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Lynn, Formation of a Society: Com
memorative Services held in Phila
delphia, Pa., Nt. I.oniN, Mo., Port
land, Me., Concord, N. II., and Ha
verhill, Mass.
Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati met in Melo

deon Hall, on Sunday, April 2d, to celebrate tho 
Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spirit- 
.ualism, Mr. C. B. Lynn delivering tlie discourse. 
At tlio conclusion of tho address a Society was 
organized witli tho following officers: Presi
dent, Mr. R. W. Sour; Secretary, Charles Kinsey; 
Treasurer, S. Gano.

Mr. Lynn spoke substantially as follows : 
THE ANNIVERSARY LECTURE.

On March 31st, thousands of Spiritualists, in 
this country and abroad, convened in public as
semblages to celebrate tho Thirty-Fourth Anni
versary of tlio movement known as Modern 
Spiritualism. By common consent tlie appella
tion of "Easter” services lias been given ti> 
tliese exorcises. If Christians celebrate tlio 
resurrection of Jesus, Spiritualists should not 
bobackward in celebrating tlio anniversary of 
a movement (whoso aim is to give external 
proof of tlio spiritual life) which began in our 
day, and whose spiritual gifts aro still opera
tive. Every well-organized stance is a lioly of 
holies. No cause over had a more brilliant sc
ries of victories than Modern Spiritualism. 
From its inception to tlio present time, though 
opposed by bigotry, though misunderstood 
within and without, it has moved forward like 
a conquering hero. I coultl recite a long list of 
colobrities in all departments of human research 
who aro identified with the movement. Spirit
ualism is a recognized power in Hie world ; it 
does not speak apologetically; it lias secured a 
valued niche in history.

What aro tlio obligations resting upon Spirit
ualists? 1st. Mediumship should bo made a 
special study. Mediumshin is tlie corner-stone 
of Modern Spiritualism. Read tlio experiments 
of Profs. Hare, Zollner and other eminent sci
entists. Tlie “ facts “do exist, alleged oxposers 
to tho contrary notwithstanding. But medi
umship is in a nebulous condition. Tlio coming 
man is tlie scientific Spiritualist, wlio will give 
us tlio law mid tho method, and thus lift tills 
noble theme to a high plane.

2d. Of what avail—tliese phenomena ? I an
swer: Grant that genuine spiritual phenomena 
occur, and tlio question of history, “If a man 
die, shall helivo again?” is answered. Ancient

a lounge and I supposed was sleeping, when 
suddenly he exclaimed : “What a vision !" In
terrogating him, I received a response tlmtii 
spirit, appearing like Juno, tho Grecian god
dess, was present. Tho sensitive then declared 
that tho spirit desired to give a "Ditty.” I 
said, “Go on," whereupon Mr. Shepard recited 
the following verses, which I pronounce to be 
marvelously grand in classical tone and rhyth
mical grace. Listen : I will read the lines :

■—yNO'B DITTY.
Now Jiitfo<rmn her starry height
Descends to rule the ways of right

Here on this mortal earth:
Anil cause your eyes to soo the light, 
Ami wonder at tho glorious sight 

Tliat crowned Apollo's birth.
Make way to open wide the door;
We come with old Hellenic lore

The modern world to greet;
We come from .Egean's distant shore, 
Where sunlight smiles and thunders roar, 

And godlike itrntlca meet.
Then let us laugh, and praise, and sing;
Let Joyous echoes 'round us ring

In festivals ot love;
For Grecian gods arc on the wing,

• And Grecian glories tliey will bring 
From Elysian Helds above.

Wo ’ll show thee how lost Theban arts
Killed o’er proud, valiant Trojan hearts;

tn war, and love, and song.
In peace. In pain, In pleasure's parts, 
In fair Diana’s deadly darts, 

The Lydians knew so long.
Where purple peaks of splendor rise 
From pillared jdalns to templed skies.

Th' assembled goils awake ;
Th' Immortal virtue of tho wise—
Ascended hosts—which never dies, 

In Paradise partake.
Tho Judge was loudly ftpjilauded us ho took his 

seat. D. M. Babbitt, Dr. Nicely, Mr. Green, Mr. 
Sour and others addressed tho company. A 
vote of thanks was given to Jesse Shepard for 
his invaluable labor for Spiritualism during his 
sojourn in Cincinnati. Dr. and Mrs. Dennis 
then invited tlieir guests to a bounteous re
past. Hearty congratulations were tlio orderof 
the hour, and pleasant reminiscences of tlio 
early days of Spiritualism wore cited by Judge 
Carter, Dr. Dennis and oilier prominent local 
workers.

while its numbers are for obvious reasons lim
ited, its membership is composed in very large 
part of men and women who not only under
stand and appreciate thodemandsof the benefi
cent philosophy upon the rare, but arc ever 
ready Io work earnestly to meet them. A regu
lar service, twice every .Sunday, lias been main
tained by this Society for about six months, 
and all tho expenses incident thereto have 
been promptly met. by the untiring efforts of 
its management. The lecturer is Bishop A. 
Beals, a gentleman of Unquestionable personal 
character, and-a trance sneaker of unfailing 
resources and excellent ability. He is of rather 
slight build, and not strong constitution; yet 
ho has responded punctually Io every appoint
ment for his regular work, besides attending 
to other and less exacting demands. He will 
remain here until about the middle of May, at. 
which t ime tlio meetings at the ball will prob
ably be suspended fora few mon ths.

Truly ynurs, Geo. E. William.--.

I’aNHed to Nplrit-Liret
From Battle Creek, Mbh.. March 29th, l^'A of typhoid 

pneumonia, Mi*. Taey A. Farrington, In her loth year.
Sho wan Dorn In .lay County, Indiana* where Mm lived 

until she came h»tb1*rlty Iwo year* ago thh Miring. She 
ha* I wen an art Ivo ami devoted spiritualist and a medium 
of comtlderahle power for thht\ year*. When quite young, 
*he began todevelop remarkable |tower*aa a tramcmnllum. 
Him was a kind ami devoted wile and mother, she was Ihe 
mother of thiee childrt n-lwo bov* and a girl. Two year* 
ago her two son’s passed to the hlglur life, she passed away 

. wllh full faith In the Spiritual Philosophy, |eavlngahR*band 
ami daughter lo mourn their hi**, it was her request ihat 
a notice of her decease be sent tn lite Manner of Light, to
which Mu* wa* v«t W. s. Guay.

Slock well, aged II yeai.sand 21 Bay*.
Shewa* a Hibi SpIrllHalhL wllh lino medial lowers. and 

durliiK a long ami iMlnhil Him*** ua* MiMalm <1 by tnlnhlrr- 
lug bpltll-, cheerfully awaiting tin* Mini mon* io join h«*i 
luvciltmc* In tlmli angnblmniu. for all h;ul gone before but 
herhiihbaml ami bioiher. IKj spirit ha* given r\bb'hcT

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jlfare/t 14. — Mary Armstrong; Lucia* Hotchkiss; A, 

D, YV nite; Mrs, Jann Naylor; Thomas Kirk.
March 17.—Abhie Lawrence; Charles Ferguson; Conrad 

Moyer; Daniel Carpenter; Mrs.’S. F. Green; Col. W. B. 
Swan; Hannah Barnard.

March 21.—James Lewis; Sarah E. Green; Charles Dur
rell; Mrs. Rebecca Cullum; Mrs. Lydia Melley; John Moo- 
nev: Lilley; Bolden D. Bingham.

March 21.—Rev. E. E. Condo; Thomas Coleman; Mrs. 
Elizabeth T. Sanborn; Susan Marsh; George Lowe; John 
Porter: Minnie Bird.

March28.-Calvin Hall: Henry L. Cannon; Sarah Dyer; 
Charlotte Adams; Maggio Rao; John Bullard; George A. 
Watson.

Jfarc/i31.—Henry C. Weighl; Laura Kendrick: Robert 
Anderson: Jennie McKee; Sylvester R. Fowler; Mrs. Jcn- 
nloFnirnold; Lotela, for Bertha Harder. William Merrlel, 
EineHno Jameson, John Jones, J. Emory Wilson.

AprH-L—Rev. Fiske Barrett: Frederick Bean; Gen. John 
Bankhead Magruder; Zadoc Smith; Mary Ann Johnson; 
Charlie Horton.

April 7.—Robert J. Fitch; 'William Dittman; Susie J. 
Hoxie; Harvey Wilder; Dudley P. Cotton; Albert Russell; 
Charles Gilbert; Lizzie Colton; James Curtis.

April IL—Mrs. J. W. Frost; Walter T. Bennett; Mrs. 
S. a. May; Nathan L. Woodbury; Mrs. Annie C. Madsen; 
Samuel Adams; Johnnie Bartley.

TO OUR MEDIE.
A Pawn Given to Miss AL T. Shelhamor by Spirit

“lied, lying," through tho organism of tlio 
Robert Anderson.

Halil Medio Squaw I whoso spirit bright 
Scatters tho darkness^ sheds tho light;
Just as the sun at rising day 
Chases tho shades of night away, 
And gives to all nature tho life and power 
Seen In the beautiful sweet-scented Hower, 
Breathed In the air as wo sense Its wing, 
Making all life a wondrous thing I .
Holy and sweet Is thy mission of love, 
Given unto thee by tho powers above, 
To teach mankind that life as one 
Continuous stream doth ever run;
That Death Is the angel appointed to wait 
Upon mankind at tho beautiful gate, 
And usher them In to God's temple above.

lato

Where peace ever dwells with the spirit of love.
Labor, then, on In thy own mission’s field, 
Fora glorious harvest truth will yield;
And water tho seed with hope divine, 
Poured from that beautiful soul of thine.
Thus will thy earth-life beautiful be, 
Showing tho fruits ot charity;
And angel friends will lead thee along’ 
Safe to thy Home, with a welcome songl

Dentistry Next—Step by Step they At
tempt to Conquer.

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
The following unnecessary restrictive act has been 

proposed to the General Court of Massachusetts to 
regulate tho practice ot dentistry In this Cominon- 
wealth. Sect. I reads thus (Italics my own):

‘‘No person shall practice dentistry In this Common
wealth for fee or reward unless he shall have received a 
proper diploma, or certificate of qualification, from a board 
of examiner, elected try tlio Massachusetts Dental Society, 
or from tho faculty of a respectable dental or medical coI
lego, recognised as such by said Society: provided, that 
nothing In tills section shall apply to persons now engaged 
in tho regular practice or dentistry In this Common
wealth."

Can anj disinterested person see any actual need ot 
such (a law? As it does not apply to any person now 
engaged In the profession, can there be any object ex
cept to make a particular Dental Society the infallible 
authority and guide, thereby preventing others here- 
afterffrom entering the profession without its endorse
ment, and thus creating a monopoly in dental prac
tice? Sect. 2 reads thus:
|l“ Any person who shall practice dentistry for foe or ro- 

* ward In this State without having compiled with tbo regu
lations of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall lie lined not less than fifty 
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offence.’'

Does this not give license to do a "misdemeanor" 
If it be done without fee or reward ? How would a law 
look’upon the statute books, wherein permission was 
given o-person to do wrong it he or she only does it as 
a freewill offering!

Doubtless tills proposed law Is in keeping with the 
“doctors’ plot,” and the "pharmacy’’dodge to pre
vent the dispensing of medicines by any one except 
those sanctioned by some particular Society. Without 
question the Intelligence of the members of the Gen
eral Courtjwlll discover the scheme devised for tho 
new monopoly, and decide against the measure In no 
unequivocal fashion. A. 8. Hayward.

Boston, Mass.

.From th© Spirit*World.
Among the prominent newspaper men in the 

United States* wlio made his mark while on 
earth, was Samuel Bowles, editor of tlie Spring- 
field (Mass.) Republican. A few years ago he 
passed on from the physical tenement occupied 
here to a life in the world immortal, and is now, 
through a spirit medium, writing communica
tions descriptive of bis life in the other sphere, 
which a* being published in pamphlet form by 
the Star'. Publishing Company, 332 Main street, 
Springfield, JIass. Price fifty cents-M These 
chapters'are very interesting, and give to those 
not acquainted with the Spiritual Philosophy 
something to think of.—The Great West, Den
ver, Col, ■

•These publications maybe obtained at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston.

spiritual phenomena were tho sources of power 
to tho church. Prof. Fisher, of Yale Univer
sity, emphasizes this point in liis essay on tho 
Christian religion, in tiie North American lie- 
view. Why do Christians overlook historic data 
in tliis connection ? It does not sat isfy modern 
thinkers to say tliat tlio era of sjiirituarinllux 
is over. Is not God as loving as formerly ? 
Why should God grant more to the first than 
to tho nineteenth century in tlie line of evi- 
donco of immortality ?

There is a demand for tlio so-called miracu
lous. Ingersoll pleads with mocking satire be
fore demonstrative audiences for a "miracle— 
a little one, just for a cent.” All! has it como 
to this? Shall the greatest of themes—evidence 
of super-physical power—bo treated as a jest'.' 
Shall tho wit supplant tho preacher ? Let In
gersoll emulate Zollner of Gei many, and tho 
so-called " miracle ” will be forthcoming.

Is it nothing to bo convinced of immortality? 
Is it nothing to discern tlio shores of the spirit
ual continent? Is it nothing to dissipate tlio 
hideous dream of annihilation? Is it nothing 
to confirm and .supplement tho old-time record, 
in alleged sacred books, of spiritual interven
tion?

3d. Tlio light which Spiritualism lias thrown 
upon mental science is worthy of being noted. 
Prominent materialists in tills country have 
had tlieir attention called of Into to psychology 
and clairvoyance. Classes have been formed 
and experiments in surgery have been conduct
ed upon psychological subjects. What relation 
does tho mind sustain to tlio body? Is it master 
or servant? Tlio study of psychological phe
nomena will lead tbo way to an analysis of tech- 
nical spiritual manifestations.

4th. Spiritualism has been a powerful agent 
in dethroning old theological views. It has not 
been unaided in tills work. Rationalism, pure 
and simple, has exploded’tho clannish views of 
Sectarianism ; a ripe and unfettered scholar
ship lias pointed out defects in statements of 
belief as incorporated in current creeds ; and 
the adherents of thegreat historic religions have 
been invited to an honorable fcllowsliip. But 
here Rationalism, as such, stops. Spiritualism 
goes beneath the rearranging of form and sym
bol and touches tho hidden springs of power- 
spiritual influx—whence all tlio systems of re
ligion derived their power. It is not too much 
to say tliat Spiritualism, philosophically inter
preted, is tlio conservator of tho bright heritage 
of the past, while its alliance witli Rationalism 
prevents tlio transmission of tho superstitions 
which cluster around the germs of truth hidden 
in the old systems.

5th. Tho church will ultimately seo that it 
antagonized its best friend in rejecting Spirit
ualism. All that can be destroyed is theology. 
Why will ministers refuse to heed tliis point? 
The church lias its roots in the soil of tlio soul, 
not in the creeds. Tho cliurcli is lield intact, 
not by force of dogma, but by tho yearning of 
human hearts forspiritual nourishment, culture 
and exaltation. To save tlio world from indif- 
ferentism, in tlio reaction from tbo theology of 
the past, Spiritualism has como with its sublime 
herald of quickened spiritual gifts. Wliy do tlio 
polished scholars of the pulpit lament the ad
vancing strides of unbelief, and yet fail to aid 
in the work of evolving order out of chaos in 
the new movement?

Gtb. Tho lecturer then argued that it is incon
sistent for Protestants to sneer at Spiritualism. 
How long, he asked, since Protestantism flung 
to the breeze a banner on which was inscribed 
these golden words : "Tlie right of private judg
ment!” Protestants are heretics in tho eyes of 
tlie mother church. And especially should so- 
called Liberal Christians refrain from an affec
tation of superiority over heretical outsiders.

Closing, Mr. Lynn declared that the homo se
ance is tbo only cliurcli the Spiritualists expect 
to establish on the fact of spiritual communion. 
“We do not,” he continued, “expect to create 
now institutions at this juncture. As the teach
ings of Liberal Christianity have infiltrated 
Orthodoxy, so tlie doctrines of a rational Spir
itualism will assimilate with the best thought 
of literature, science and theology.

As Spiritualists we propose to conduct a dig
nified warfare against perpetuating supersti
tions about the Bible and Jesus; wo shall pro
claim immortality as ft demonstrated fact; wo 
shall have a heart-fellowship for all earnest 
seekers after truth, of whatever name; we 
shall not forget the amenities of society in our 
zeal for converts; wo shall not allow love for 
our special cause to blind us to tlie existence 
of goodness and truth outside of it; we shall ex
alt mediumship—in Its ancient and modern 
illustrations—as something worthy of careful 
analysis; we shall strive to accept truth from 
all Bibles; we shall aim to emulate all saviors; 
we shall preach God in nature and in man— 
the universal Incarnation; and our Easter will 
come with the rising of the sun, each day, 
which, we shall pray, may see in us a resurrec
tion from lower to higher conditions of life.”

A RECEPTION.
On Friday evening, March 31st, the spa

cious parlors of Dr. Dennis were filled with an 
enthusiastic company of Spiritualists. Jesse 
Shepard, the renowned musical sensitive, ren
dered several instrumental and vocal selec
tions, displaying remarkable and (seemingly) 
superhuman skill. Judge Carl er read an origi
nal and interesting paper on “The Kingdoms of 
Nature.” He also referred to some private se
ances which he had enjoyed with Jesse Shep
ard.

JUDGE CARTER'S NARRATION.

The Judge spoke as follows:
Pear Friends—1 desire to call your attention 

to a very remarkable experience which 1 had 
In my office to-day. Our good friend and ex
cellent medium, Mr. Shepard, came to my place 
of business somewhat fatigued. He reclined on

IHiilatlcIpIiin.
To the Edllnrof thu Hanner of Light:

Tho Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of tho intro
duction of Modern Spiritualism, so-called, lias 
como and gone, and wo have entered upon an
other year, which, if we can read tlie signs of 
tlio times, promises greater progress than lias 
marked any one of tlio years that arc past.

Tho First Association of Spun rualims of 
Philadelphia celebrated tlie day, Sunday. 
Apri)2d, commencing nt !> A. m., by a conference 
till 10 A. M., during which many narrated I heir 
experiences, tolling wliat Spiritualism had done 
for them—all testifying that it had made them 
better mon and women; it had taken away all fear 
of death,.and they know and realized the good 
there was to bo received Iiy living up toils re
quirements and fulfilling the (hides obligatory 
upon them ono toward another. At 10:30 Mrs. 
Amelia Colby gave us a grand lecture, full of 
progressive thought, destructive of time-hon
ored errors and constructive of tlio temple of 
truth upon earth. At 2 p, si., another confer
ence was hold, tho hall being tilled by an at
tentive and deeply interested audience. At 3 
p. st., wo had remarks adapted to I Im occasion 
by our President, W. W. Clayton, followed by 
Ed. S. Wheeler, who gave the Anniversary ad
dress, which, as was to bo expected, abounded 
with sound arguments ably and eloquently pre
sented. At 6:30 another conference, continuing 
to 7:30, when Mrs. Colby again entertained and 
edified us witli one of tho best lectures we ever 
listened to. During its delivery every inch of 
seating and standing-room was occupied, and if 
our hail had been twice as large, il. would have 
been tilled. Thehall wasbeautifully decorated 
with flags, emblems, pictures; and tlio platform 
was embowered with Hoiiers and growing 
plants. Tlio Committee aro deserving of great 
praise for tlio taste and laborexpended by them 
in producing results so delightfully in keeping 
witli tho spirit of tlio occasion.

Wo hope soon to bo able to send you tlio ar- 
rangoment made, etc., for our coming Camp- 
Meeting, which opens July 17th ami continues 
till Aug. 27th. James Shumway,

Sec. First Association of Spiritualists, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

lluverliill. Munn. ’
Tn thv Editor of IhP Bannctof Light:

Tlio Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of tlie Ad
vent of Modern .Spiritualism was celebrated iiy 
the Spiritualists of this city and Bradford on 
Friday evening, .’list, nil ., Iiy a well-ordered and 
interesting entertainment in Good Templars’ 
Hull. A banquet was served from six to 
eight o'clock, followed by a musical programme, 
vocal and instrumental, and recitations by tlie 
children. Following was an interestingaddress 
given by Dr. George 11.Geer, of Michigan, upon 
tho advent of Modern Spiritualism, as being not. 
a new tiling in I Im world, but a fresh expression 
of historic .Spiritualism. The exercises wore 
convenient ly arranged to avoid wearying pro
lixity, making the occasion most enjoyable and 
profitable. Dr. Geer occupied the platform 
Sunday, April 2d, mid delivered two excellent 
addresses, respectively upon "The Progress of 
tlio Religious Idea," and “Social Forces.”

E. I’. H,
From a report, in tbo Haverhill llulhlin we 

glean the following items iiddithmnl Io Die 
above:
“Alter Um material demandsot Um guests had been 

supplied, a least nunc satisfying In the .spiritual wants 
of thu audience folhiwcil, opening wllh the sHrctlmi. 
• lllrdle's Spirit Snag,’ by Ilie Spiritualists' quartette, 
consisting id Mrs. Addle I'. Voting, Mrs. I'. M. Stowe, 
Mr. C. E Sturgis, and Mr. Dauh ls. Mrs. Young sang 
Ihe solo In sweet voice, mid the whole was happily 
exeimtr'd. W. F. Kimball iea<l ' A Coiuilry Parson's 
Sermon.' HeatSo gave an amusing story.'The Lost 
Satchel.'and an extract from • Snowbound.'... The 
pres< nee of the Corinna Trio, ...... mused of Mrs. Carrie 
H. Dean. Cornells!. Annie I'. Williams, pianist, May 
Helle Hooke, violinist, added greatly to the’ pleasure 
ot the uecaslim. Their selections were rei'i lved with 
marked favor by till'audience. Mr. Daniels rendered 
Ilie solo 'The Knight of the Olden Time,’ In Him 
voice. Several of Ilie Hille folks gave recitations and 
songs to good acecplanee. The musical mcl.iuyc was 
highly appreciated tlironghoul the evening and all the 
exercises passed oil very satisfactorily. Hr. Geer, 
Mr. Kimball, the Corinna Trio, and each nue of Um 
quartette were presented with bouquets, Arnone tlie 
guests from abroad was Mrs. E. G. Eaton from Chat
tanooga, Tenn."

wilier. u ho ua* railed Io attend thv (uncial *ri vhr^.
Ih^un, Mastt. Mbs. n Di

From Quincy. Ma* th. lh Mr.
aged Hi years 3 month* and ’.»day*.

He was a firm bHIrver In Spiritualism, and a*ub*rillmr

rortliind. lie.
To Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Thirty.Fourth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was observed with appropriate 
services al, Mercantile Hall, Sunday evening, 
March 26th. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., 
delivered an eloquent discourse, tracing tlio 
manifestations from tlieir beginning at Hydes
ville to the present time, dwelling at some 
length on the incalculable good which had been 
wr<,mcht through them.

At tlie close of the lecture Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson, of Manchester, N. 11.. gave a large num
ber of tests, the majority of which were recog
nized.

Our hall was tilled to overllowing- many hav
ing to stand in the ante-room and hallway. II 
was bv far the largest audience we have had at. 
any oi our meetings. A large quantity of How
ers were brought, in by kind friends, tlie mush: 
by the choir was excellent, and the celebration 
was n success. One of our daily papers gave a
fair report of tlie proceedings, B.

il^^|l&a":st'A;ij.':.v:y''.^iX',4i^s^ A2jL22!^^L^£^d£ELii!i$L^2ilLJ££jiXi2jkidif$fuc*£^L&i^^

Berkeley Hall Lectures
W. J. COLVILLE S DISCOURSES

No. 1: All Tilings Made Now.
Delivered Sunday imimlng. Sept. IMh. KM.

Single tuple* 5 con I*.

No. 2: Why was our President Taken 
Away?

Single tuple* 5 rent*.

No. 3: President Gnrfleld Living After 
Heath.

Drlkeiri! Sunday Itminhig, IhJ. 2*1. |Ml.
>lnglr copies 5 cent*.

No.4: TheSpiritualTeniph*: Anti How 
to Build It.

Drlheied Hinda) imuiilng, <•• L "th. 1**1.

No. 5: Houses of Got! iintl Gales of 
Heaven.

Delivered Sunday imunhig, mt. puli. 
Single copies 5 rmK

No. 6: The Gods of the Past
God of the Future.

Delivered Sunday imuiilng. Ort. 23d.
Single ropier 5 rents. : •

No. 7: Spirit. E. V. Wilson’s 
to Prof. Phelps

Delivered by SpliIt

Single copies 5 rents

and the

Answer

"inuKl) afhll;»otl,

[A copy of tho programme received with tho 
preceding report is one of tho most beautiful 
souvenirs of the recent anniversaries that has 
come to our notice. It is of four pages, printed 
on purple colored card, the title page ornament
ed with a spray of leaves, Howers and buds, be
gonias, roses, lillies, etc., printed in black, in
scribed upon which in letters of gold aro appro
priate selections from Milton, Goethe, Tenny
son, Whittier and Longfellow. Tho remaining 
three pages contain tho words sung by the 
choir and audience, and tho order of exorcises 
morning, afternoon and evening.]

ITS OBSERVANCE. BY THE SECOND SOCIETY.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

The Second Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia celebrated the Thirty-Fourth An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, Friday after
noon and evening, March 31st, at Thompson- 
streot cliurcli, which was profusely and taste
fully decorated with flowers, flags, pictures, 
mottoes, etc. Thore was a good attendance in 
tho afternoon, and in tho evening the cliurcli 
was packed.

Edwin Keene, tlio well-known test medium of 
Philadelphia, was present both afternoon and 
evening, and public tests given by him in bis 
usual positive and convincing manner, formed 
the main feature in the exorcises. Nelson Da- 
vignon, independent slate-writer, also gave pub
lic tests of writing, tlie people bringing tlieir 
own slates, securely sealed, which in some in
stances wore filled with wiiting from departed 
friends. These proved very satisfactory to all. 
Ollier mediums were present, contributing by 
tlieir various phases of mediumship to the pleas
ure of those in attendance. Short speeches 
wore made by J. M. Roberts, editor of Mind 
and Matter, Joseph Wood, Esq., and others. 
The occasion was one that will long be remem
bered by those who were fortunate enough to 
attend. ,, „ ,

Public services aro to bo held every Sunday, 
at which Mr. Keene and Davignon will give their 
services for the benefit of tlie Association.

Miss Alice Tyson, 
Treas. of the Second Association of Spiritualists.

Concord, N. II.
Tulin- Editin'iif Ilin ll;iuui-rnf Light:

We had such a splendid meeting on anniver
sary evening, that: 1 write tbo following Io let 
you know we are alive here in Concord. We 
had quite a gathering of Spiritualists, with 
tlieir friends, at the residence of Bro. Jacob 
Hutchins, to celebrate the Thirty-Fourth An
niversary of I headvent of Modern Spiritualism. 
A lecture given by Mrs. S. B. (Woods) Cradock 
on tlie occasion was the most interesting ever 
delivered in this city, and will long be remem
bered by those present. After the lecture she 
gave some very reliable tests, followed by a spir
itual song, given through another iiiedinm— 
verv pleasing and affect ing. Tlie entertainment, 
which was verv enjoyable throughout, contin
ued until a late hour, and was closed by an in
spirational poem by the lectin er. Mrs. Cradock; 
who has been with us all winter, leaves Ihe city 
for her island home, on Sunapee Lake, in the 
month of May, to remain during warm weath
er. J. E. H.

The Annlveranrj- in Nt. Louis, Mo.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Ad
vent pf Modern Spiritualism was duly com
memorated in this city by a literary and music
al entertainment at I’czalt's Hall, 1306 Olivo 
street, under tlio auspices of tho H. JI. II. 
Society of Spiritualists. Tbo exorcises opened 
about half-past seven on tlie evening of tlio 31st 
ult., with a brief but excellent and appropriate 
address by Bishop A. Reals. Following this 
came a piano solo by little Miss Nevada Goff, 
aged only ten years. Then camo recitations by 
Miss C. llay and Miss Nettie Sargent: a Scotch 
character piece by four children, Ella, Elmer 
and Edgar Moone, and Stella Bailey; a duet on 
piano and violin, "Tho Mocking Bird,” by F. 
IL Wood and I’rof. J. Nell; song by Miss Tuck- 
ett, and several comic acts by Mr. C. Tuokott; 
a comic song—loudly encored—by F. H. Woods, 
also a humorous song by Geo. W. Salter, which 
gave great satisfaction; and a duet, with piano 
accompaniment, of pleasing character. At tlie 
conclusion of tliis entertainment there was a 
social hop, which gave opportunity for delight-, 
ful exorcise to as many as tlie hall could 
accommodate, and in which tliey lingered until 
alate hour. A refreshment table, provided at tlie 
hall by the ladies of tlie Society, supplied what
ever was necessary in its way, and contributed 
a handsome addition to tbo receipts as well. 
Everything passed off without a sign of dis
turbance, and tlio impression made upon tlio 
minds of those who attended cannot fail to be 
both favorable and permanent.

So far as I am aware, this is the only organ
ized society of Spiritualists in this city; and

To the Editor <>r tho Hanner of Light:
At tho close of E. W. Wallis’s engagement as 

our speaker for tlie month of Marcii, on Sunday 
evening 26th, Ed. S. Wheeler called the atten
tion of tiie Chairman to Hie fact tliat Mr. E. W. 
Wallis came among tlie Spiritualists of Ameri
ca, not only as a speaker, showing ins inspira
tion by his work, and ii gentleman whose con
duct and manners evinced his character, but 
also as an accredited representative of the Spir
itualists of Europe ; in particular of those resi
dent among Hie great. English people whose 
blood was that of a kindred Anglo Saxon race, 
and to whom, ns of a common faith and family, 
we are ever happy to extend the right band of 
fcllowsliip. Mr. Wheeler proceeded further to 
state, that, in expression of that recognition, 
both of Mr. Wallis and Ills friends and ours, 
across tlio ocean, ho desired to offer a mot ion, 
to be passed upon by tlie assembly and bo mat
ter of record and publication, which was sub
mitted ns follows:

Resolved, Thal we. as members of Ihe First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, and others, who have list
ened for the past month Io I ho lectures given In this city by 
E. W. Wallis, of England, take pleasure In thanking him 
and hls giddcsfor the admirable lessonsthus laughl us, ami 
Unit we recognize In Mr. Wallis a teacher of ability whoso 
conduct and example among us have honored the position 
Io which Im lias been called before the public, and that 
while wo aro not prepared to endorse as Infallible the utter
ance of any jierson. wiicheerfnlly recommend him as a man 
of Integrity ami a sincere thinker.

Resolved, That we charge him Io prosent onr greetings 
to such of (he Spiritualists of England ns lie may meel. and 
pledge us, despite all error and shortcoming Incidental to. 
ilmimdevelonmentof human nature, to earnestly and fra
ternally cooperate with them until the light ot spiritual rea- 
Min shall herald the establishment of universal freedom of 
thought, and make the knowledgoof demonstrated Immor
tality the basis of universal progress forever.

Tho Resolutions were unanimously carried 
by tlio largo audience present.

Yours truly, James Shumway, 
See. First Asso. of Spir. of Philadelphia, Pa. .

Ef It is a terrible thing to edit a Liberal pa
per in Spain, says tlie Pali Mall Gazette. To 
say nothing of duels, imprisonment, and tlio 
other little trifles to which Continental jour
nalists are exposed, tlio Spanish Liberal editor 
stands in dread of the anathemas of the Cbu 'ch. 
Here, for Instance, is an extract from tlie c mi- 
prehensive malediction which tlie Bishop of 
Santander has launched at tho Liberal editors 
of his diocese: "May Almighty God curse tliese 
journalists witli the perpetual malediction 
launched against tlie devil and his angels 1 May 
they perish witli Nero, Julian tlio Apostate, and 
Judas the traitor 1 May tlio Lord judge tliem 
as he judged Dathan and Abiram I May tho 
earth swallow them up alive I Let tliem bo 
cursed day and night, sleeping and waking, in 
eating, in drinking, and in playing, when they 
speak and when they keep silence 1 May tlieir 
eyes bo blinded, tlieir'cars deaf, their tongue 
dumb 1 Cursed be every member of tlieir body! 
Let tliem be cursed from to-day and forever 1 
May tlieir sepulchre be that of dogs and of 
asses 1 May famished wolves prey upon their 
corpses, and may tbeir eternal company bo that 
of the devil and nis angels 1"

No. 8: In Memory of our Di’iiarted 
Friends.

Ddlveied Mimlay himnlng. Nw.Gth.lMl. .
SBigh' Copic* 5 cent*.

No.9: The True Gill ol’ Healing; How 
We May All Exercise II.

Drllvejctl Sunday nnuiBng. Nw. 2i’ih. KM. 
Single r«>ph**.’»cent*.

No. 10: The Restoration of the Devil.
Delivered Sunday atlerimou, Nov. Xh. KM. 

Single t uple* arenl*.

No. 11: The Blessedness of Grat itude.
Delivered Th:itik*ghlhg Day, Nmv. 2Hli, KM.

Single topic* .VcenK.

No. 12: Tho Tares and tho Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning. Nov, 27th. KM.

Singh..... ph** j cent*.

No. 13: Nat liraland Revealed Religion.
Delivered Sunday iiinrnlng. Dee. Ith. KM.

Slugl...... pie* 5 cent*.

No. 14: The True Basis and Best 
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sumlav morning. Dec. 11th. KM.
Single topic* 5 Cent*.

No. 15: What Kind of Religious Or
ganization will best Supply the 

Needs of the Hour?
Delivered Sunday morning. Dec. lath, KM.

Singly ropie*5 ten!*.

No. 16: The Origin, History and Mean
ing of the Christmas Festival.
Drllvenui Su^ Dec. 25th, KSl.

Single copies 5 cent*.

No. 17: The New Year, its Hopes, 
Promises, and Duties.

Delivered Sunday morning. Jan. LM. K*2. 
Singly copies 5 cents,

No. 18: Death in tlie Light of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Momoriam Mrs. Frances Jackson Eddy.) 
Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. Mh. 1882.

Single copies 5 cent*.

No. 19: The Coming Physicians and 
Healing Institutes.

Delivered Sunday morning. Jan. 15th. KS2. 
. Single copies 5 cents.

No. 20: The Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 11 th, 1b82.

Single copies 5 rents.

No. 21: The Religion of tlie Coming 
• Race.

Delivered Sunday morning, Fein 19th, 1882.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 22: New Bottles for New Wino; 
or, The True Work of the Re

ligious Reformer.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 26th, 1882.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 23: The Coming Government.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 5th. 1882.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 21: Easier for a Camel to go 
Through tho Eye of a Needle than 

for a Rich Man to Enter the 
Kingdom of God.

Delivered Sunday morning, March 5th. 1882.
Single copies 5 cents.

The demand for Mr. Colville's Lectures, on the part of the 
public at large, has been so great that the publishers have 
deckled to Issue In pamphlet form certain of the series to be 
delivered by him in Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the sea
son of 1881-2.

These discourses will be brought out at a price which will 
barely cover the cost of publication—thus enabling all in 
ay num thy with the advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, to circulate them broadcast over the land with
out great pecuniary outlay.

Paper, single copies, Scents; 0 copies for 25cents; 13 copies 
(or W cents; 30 copies for <1,00; 100 copies fer 13,00; postage 
free.

Published and for sale by COLBY A RICH. Banneret 
Light otace, Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW. 
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.
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' for Adam’s sin, of infant damnation, of passive 
regeneration, of the universal perdition of the 
heathen. The path of New England theology 
is thus str< iru with com-rsshms—concessions to 
an advancing know ledge i f God's word, conces
sions to truth. At the -ame time, every con
cession has been attended with gain and with 
new construction.” Dr. Smyth's position is as-

woven together in the commonest objects witli 
which we have to do.

But our relation to the things revealed is very 
different from our relation to the things which 
are not revealed. We cannot apprehend them 

; in the same way. We know very well that the 
outward universe does not stop where our vision
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srrted to be clearly within the legitimate lines
of this movement. He is understood by the fac
ulty as endeavoring to apply to the doctrine of 
the future life principles which are applied to ' 
men's responsibility in the present life. I

And. say tlie faculty," we cannot but express 
our surprise that, for making this application, 
and that, too, in the very spirit of progress i 
which characterized tbe men who wrote the 
Andover creed, tlie Cimgregationalist greets 
him with the same hoarse cry of heresy with . 
which the Puritan /.'reorder assailed the distin- 1 
l/uished theologian who has just retired from ' 
tlie Abbott professorship.” Now comes the frank ' 
admission on the part of the faculty, that " it 
cannot be denied that the doctrines of eternal

The Doctors’ Last Ditch!
■ A correspondent writes that the proposed 

I Pharmacy Bill, now under consideration by a 
| committee of our legislature, is far from being 

the harmless thing those who are its advocates 
; would have us all believe, but that it is the 
■ same old obnoxious hobby that the " Regulars ” 
I have been driving into tho State House every/.stops. Our relation to that which is revealed

is that of knowledge; to that which is concealed year of tbe last six, and received "permission
it must be that of faith; the proper sequence to 
faith is trust, and to knowledge, duty. We 
cannot explain the world which we see without 
God, whom we do not see. Whenever the light 
of knowledge can be shed upon the glorious 
revelation of the divine, let it be shed. There 
is no secret that the world has too sacred to be 
unlocked by a reverent human mind. There 
is nothing which can be revealed that does not 
belong to us. God has called us to share with 
him tlie world in which we are placed.

We cannbt know the unknowable, but we 
may trust it. Our inward experience testifies 
to this partnership of human and divine posses
sion. Opportunity and responsibility are what

punishment and of the judgment hate lost belong to us. It is not what we have, but what 
th' ir properplace in the teachings of the pulpit, we have done, that is tbe vital question. Disap- 
That method alone can restore them tn arellec- . pointmenL separation, bereavement, treachery, 
five age which refuses to put into them more ! these are ot the secret things that belong unto 

God. How much richer and fuller are ourthan our Savior left in them, and which brings 
them into accord with tlie knowledge of divine lives from the very experiences which seem to 

Joys and sorrows will come for 'truth which the spirit of Christ is ever (level- impoverish it.
oping in his church. The Church should seel.- allot us. We shall always find mystery and • 

revelation. “The things which are seen.-are 
temporal; but those things which are not seen i 

’ are eternal.”

out position* that cun he In id."
Tliis means only, that it is time for tlie 

Church, or Orthodoxy, or Old Theology, to put 
itself abreast with the age and in eloser sym
pathy with it. And It implies the confession 
that it has been falling rapidly and far behind. 
All wbi.-h goes to show tliat all the dogmatic

A Convincing Manifestation.
I As we have noted editorially, in previous is- 
‘ sues of the Humer <>' Light, Mrs. John R. Pick-

ivarning of all the divinity doctors in the world ■ ering has for sometime past been holding at 132 
caiumt fix a eieeil so fast that the stakes will Chandler street, Boston, a series of seances for 
ii"t, sooner or later, have to be pulled up and the presentation of the phenomenon of materi-
driven down far forward, in obedience to the 
plain requirements of our common humanity. 
It shows plainly cumuli that theology is chang
ing, growing, enlarging. just like all the other 
obuies.if man: and that there is no more in-

alization. Iler work ha-- been conclusive ns to 
its effects, and highly satisfactory to the many 
wlm have attended the sittings—various corre
spondents having already taken occasion to say 
as much in our columns.

to withdraw"; the same effort to enrich them
selves at tbe expense of the public, revamped 
and re-christened, in a word the veritable old 
wolf in sheep’s clothing. For this reason, aud 
he writes as one who knows, ho would warn the 
people against being lulled by such a transpar
ent subterfuge into a repose mid feeling of se
curity, thinking that the battle is fought, and ■ 
that there is no further attack to be made by 
the medicos upon their right to heal themselves 
or be healed by a physician or method of their 
own choosing.

“The proposed Pharmacy Law,” says our 
correspondent, “is inconsistent aud preposter-

! ous in the extreme; it is blindly drawn, and 
shows conclusively that it. will prevent all non-

I diplomatized physicians from dispensing medi- 
j ci lies unless the parties so doing can pass a sat

isfactory examination before the to-be-appoint-
i cd Board of Commissioners. Extracts from the 

bill read as follows :
। 'All persons engaged in the business of re-I 

tailing, compounding or dispensing any drug, :
■ medicine, or poison for medicinal purposes in
, tliis Commonwealth : 1
1 ‘Any person engaged in such business nt the I 

time of the passage of the act. proposed may ap-
i ply by letter or otherwise to said Board for reg- ■ 
i istration; and upon proof that he was at the ' 
I time of the passage of this act so engaged, the* 
' said Hoard shall register his name aforesaid.

aud shall notify him of such registration, and ( 
shall grant him the certificate hereinafter pro- : 
vided, without any fee other than a registry fee . 
of < ne dollar.’

According to Hie above clause, it seemingly 
requires no qualifications except that you are 
actually in business of dispensing medicines at 
the time of tho passage of the act.

1 Any person who wishes liereafter to com
mence sucli business, but does not possess tbe 
necessary qualifications to pass Hie examina
tion hereinafter provided, may nevertheless 
commence such business, and be registered, 
provided lie shall employ as clerk or manager 
thereof a person who has complied with all the 

 ... ............ .. ............................... ............... ........ conditions of this act: and he may continue 
testations witnessable from time to time at her s"eh business so long as he shall keep in his em- 

, , • i...............................................................................ploynwnt such a clerk or manager.hlius anew, and some ”f thedead old dogmas circles: . , , , ‘Any person who hereafterdesires to conduct
We are informed by Mr. C. C. Dudley, who the business of retailing, compounding, or dis- 

lias been for some twenty years past the high- gensing any drug, medicine, or poison for me-

fallibility about it than there is or can by about We desire, while speaking thus generally of
eveiything else that is human. Aller this, let 
us hear ii.■ more about the fixity of creeds, as 
if tbi-conception of the Creator ami his attri
butes in one age were to suffice for all the ages

the medial services of Mrs. Pickering, to call the | 
especial attention of tlie reader to the follow- i 
ing testimony bearing on tlie reliability of this ■

next

that are tn fellow. intlated its
lady, and the remarkable nature of the mani-

A Privileged Matter.
We may be trusted without an apology for 

occupying a brief space in commenting on a 
very recent personal assault on the editor of 
the Hanner of Light in the columns of a pro
fessed spiritualistic paper in the West. It need 
hardly bo explained that no notice would be 
taken of it at all, but that its manifest aim ■ 
is directed against the Banner itself, against its 
influence, and in violent hostility to the work 
to which it is devoted in the spread of the 
truths and teachings of Spiritualism.

So far as tlie editor of the Banner deems it 
discreet and acceptable to good taste to make 
the slightest personal reference to himself in its 
columns—a privilege which all its readers will 
allow has been most abstemiously claimed—he 
would not think of availing himself of it to 
introduce purely personal matter into a body 
of reading scrupulously designed to advance a 
sacred Cause rather than protect merely indi
vidual feelings and interests. This policy has 
been faithfully pursued since the establishment 
of the paper, and will be steadily followed in the 
future.

If we have exposed ourselvts to the en
mity of those who, still claiming to be Spir
itualists, are actively engaged In undermin
ing the great and good work which Spiritual
ism has done, it is by our resolute and con
sistent display of a purpose to maintain the 
fundamental position of ttia phenomena, and to 
protect to the utmost the class who are accept
ed as mediums by believing Spiritualists every
where. These two points have been the salient 
features of our spiritualistic labors, and we 

. need not add that they will continue to be to 
the end. In performing our work, too, it is 
scarcely necessary to remark tliat we have ex
ercised the whole of the discretion and wise

I judgment that belongs to us, and which is to be 
fairly accepted as a large part of the duty with 
which we are entrusted.

This same judgment we shall continue to 
exercise with the same firmness as heretofore. 
It will, we trust, ever bo allied with liberality, 
with charity, with the broadest sympathy. And 
we shall never falter in our exposition of the 
phenomena as the fundamentals of spiritual 
knowledge and belief, nor hesitate to throwout 
shield of protection before tbe mediums through 
whom they are so convincingly manifested.

have fallen idf in eonsequenee.
What, in brief, is the concession which the has been for some twenty years past the high-1 pcn-siit'/ any drug, medicine, ot poison for me- 

AndoverJacttlty have just made to t he enlarged ly-ellicient chief clerk in the Hanner of Light ^^  ̂ Amdahl
spirit of the age in which they dwell They
give tip "the dogmas of guilt for Adam's sin

establishment, that his wife was present, on
the afternoon of April 12th, at a largely attend-

April that Adam was their federal head; that the cd seance for form-materializations, held by

defense of it- no

'cing, . death of Christ was only for the elect : of in
i' fant damnation; of passive regeneration ; and

•"i'hv of the universal perdition of the heathen.” If

The Bumpus tit Andover.
itadeb "f < ’Id Theology show signs

ill render..
the bolts and Ic-, ning the 

• held together the decaying

-nine manner that II ime bad doin', in-lead of 
leaving ihe biin.au mind emancipated and free, 
then it is eleaily as necessary to make a fresh 
protest against Protestant ism as it was to make 
the oiiginal one against Home. The first denial

the wmId really moves, then Orthodoxy moves 
with it, for the founders of the Seminary ac
cepted every one of these dogmas themselves, 
and contributed of their means for the special 
purpose of having tliem taught at the Seminary 
fmever. The Andover establishment was orig
inally set up in opposition to tlie Harvard School. 
The faculty now got over the open and admit
ted relinquishments of these old dogmas by call
ing the processes by which they were abandoned 
"concessions totruth,'' which is precisely what

Mrs. Pickering at her residence (named above). 
While there Mrs. Dudley's spirit sister “Liz
zie,” who passed to higher life but a few months 
since, walked out from the cabinet, fully mate
rialized and distinctly recognizable by her sis
ter yet in the form. Approaching Mrs, Dudley, 
the spirit said: "Come, Canie”—at tlie same 
time gently drawing her into the cabinet, and 
witli her spirit hands arranging tlie folds of the 
curtain. Taking her sister's hands she placed

they are.
If, then, the board of visitors refuse to ratify j

board shall thereupon examine such applicant 
with as little expense to him as is reasonable, 
and if such applicant is found qualified for such 
business the said board shall register his name 
and give him a certificate as aforesaid.' Again: 
‘ Whoever, by himself or his agent, retails, com-
ponnds. or dispenses any drug, medicine or poison 
for medicinal purposes, without being register- 
rd according to the provisions of this act, shall 
be punished for each offence by a fine not less 
than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars ;
but this section shall not apply to any person 
acting in the employ and under the immediate 
supervision of a person registered ns aforesaid.’ 

‘Any person registered under tlie provisions of 
this act, who, by himself or agent, sells ordis- 

, them upon those of tbe medium, ami from ponses or keeps for sale any adulterated drug 
thence conducted them to the face of Mrs. or medicine, or permits to remain in his em- 
I’Ukering, at the same time saying: “Do not ployment, for the purpose of selling or dispeus- 
, , ing drugs or medicines, any person notreasona-

doubt, Carrie, this good medium. bly fit and competent therefor, shall be pun-
Mrs. Pickering was in full view all the time; Jshcd for each offense by a fine not exceeding 
............................ ............................... one hundred dollars.’while the spirit's face seemed to be illuminated.

She then drew aside the curtain, when Mrs. '
called patent, medicines, prowledthat cachpack- 

whetber the endowment of the Seminary can her. Mrs. Dudley asked her if she would now age, of such patent medicines, in whatever form 
made by Ur Oestantism was that of tbe pie- lemiHy ]ie diluted from the original pin pose to/give her the lock of hair which she had ou for- it is put up, shall bear upon it a printed label 
tended infallibility of tbe (lunch. 1 o sei up a wbj b jt w restricted, it will inevltablv lead mer occasions promised: the form answered . COI1/iv'I1'"ff,/'le aan.'?s) °La" the ingredients, 

and taking tlie scissors which Mrs. D. and proper directions for use.’
Inulin her hands, cut off, in full view of the ‘Any person, after tBe first of January, 18*3, 
companv present, a lock of hair about the size who offers for sale, or has in his possession with 
and length of a person's forefinger • Sho then intent to sell the same, any drug, medicine or ami lenunioi a person s lorcnugei. uien substancerecommendedoradvertisedasarem- 
placed it on a piece of papei which Mis. D. held . efiy f01. any human ailment, without being 
beneath her (the spirit’s) hands for the purpose, labelled as aforesaid, shall be punished by a fine 
The recipient carefully-folded the paper, and of not less than twenty-five nor more than ono 
held the parcel firmly until her spirit-sister dis- SH^
appealed but only for an instant, fortius time poisonous domestic medicines commonly sold 
she came in answer to an oft-repeated request by grocers, provided such medicines, if com- 
at former seances that she would appear with- pounds, hate been compounded according to the 
out any drapery upon her head-which she did, ^'  ̂ 'X

a person registered as aforesaid ano marked 
with his label, giving thereon tlie required (lose; 
nor shall anything herein apply to physicians 
putting up their own prescriptions.”'

the proceedings of the trustees and faculty, and
go so far as to force the issue in the courts Dudley stepped out, her spirit-sister following

symiilical interpretation ot me i>iu e against p, sue|| new legislation as, in conformity with 1 "Yes, 
the infallibility of Home as the new dogma re- the tjnlP( wiH fol.bilI tbp futurp tvi|)„ „p (lf
quiriag unqualified subscription and blind 
obedience, though it may be taking a step is 
none the less coining to ■■ stop.

The proceedings at Xndover Theological 
Seminary, to which we have before advert
ed, form the most recent and striking illus
tration of the irresistible tendency of mod
ern Orthodoxy to snap asunder its self-im-

money f>>r purposes which are liable to become 
i useless by tlie advancement of human knowl

edge and the enlargement of human faith. But

po-ed restraints and release itself from its 
bonds. The trustees of the -Seminary had se
lected Dr, Newman Smyth to till the chair of 
profess r of systematic, theology, and in this 
act had the full concurrence of the faculty. 
But the board of visitors, who claim supreme 
authority to revise all such acts of the trustees,

with that we have nothing todo beyond simply 
noting it. Our object at present is to remark 
the visible and profound change that is taking 
place in tlie religious beliefs of men, and all to 
the enlargement of their views and the exalta
tion of their faith. We note it only to rejoice 
at this new proof of "concessions to truth ” at
the fortress in which Old Theology is 
trenched.

en-

been done, and infer back the election of Dr. 
Smyth to the 11listens for their further consid
eration-meaning their reversal of their own , 
deliberate act. The visitors made their pro-, 
elamntion to the publie, and the trustees have j 
made their response, in which they freely re- j 
assert the propriety of their action, and refuse 
to recede. i

Mystery and Revelation.

This is the title of the discourse pronounced 
some time since in Unity Pulpit, in this city, in 
tho church of Mr. Savage, by Rev. S. J. Bar
rows, tlie editor of the Christian Register. It 
is a highly thoughtful and instructive effort. 
He begins with saying that there are times 
when we need to look at life in its very largest 
relations, instead of viewing it through a small 
window, through the narrow routine of our oc-

This raises a question between the boards of1 cupations, or through a loop-hole of prejudice 
visitors and of trustees at once. The public or disappointment. Mystery, he says, implies 
declaration of the trustees, made in consequence revelation—revelation implies mystery. Each
of certain strictures on their action by th4” 
Orthodox press, admitted that the selection of j 
Dr. Smyth for the professorship implied that I 
an advance had been made in Orthodoxy, , 
with a decided tendency to liberality. The- 
Congregationalist paper, ns the leader among i 
the critics of the action of the Andover faculty, 
charged that Dr. Smyth is “unsound in the 
faith," in respect to his not teaching or im
pressing certain doctrines which are held asan 
essential part of sound Orthodoxy. It says 
that Dr. Smyth cannot honestly ami fairly sub- I 
scribe to the Andover creed for these reasons, ' 
and, therefore, that he is not fitted to teach 
what is known as the Andover theology (which 
is tbe hardest old Calvinism). And at this 
point, of course, comes up tlie question of what 
a man is required to subscribe to who shall be I 
qualified to teach that theology.

And it is this important question, involving 
the whole present meaning of Orthodoxy, which 
the faculty of Andover undertake to answer, i 
It amounts, in fact, to an exposition of tlie 
whole subject, if not to a full re-statement 
of the Orthodox creed. The spirit displayed 
through the entire efforts that of the present 
age in contrast witli that of a past one. Tho 
founders of the Seminary, say the faculty, 
“well knew that improvements in theology are 
possible; they had fixed convictions, and also 
enlarged views.” Dr. Bacon’s statement is 
cited, and adopted, to the effect that the Sem
inary was “ pledged at the outset to a large and 
tolerant Orthodoxy, and that it has been so ad
ministered as to promote the development of 
larger views, and of a more free but not less rev
erent and Christian spirit in theology.” And 
the faculty and trustees affirm that Dr. Smyth’s 
opinions in relation to future punishment agree 
■with the "doctrinal position ” of the Seminary.

Theyspeak also of the “ natural development 
of principles which the New England theology 
has especially cultivated,” and affirm that these 
principles hare “gained their rights only by 
hard conflicts. At every stage, the cry of here
sy has filled the air. But they have won the 
day. They have banished the dogmas of guilt

is- the complement of the other. When we 
j view God entirely apart from humanity, orhu- 
I manity entirely apart from God, we have diffi- 
, eulty and antagonism. And when we separate 
। mystery from manifestation, or manifestation 
। from mystery, we have antagonism again.

Looking back over our lives, we find that a 
vast number of the seemingly petty details 
which once absorbed us have sunk out of sight. 
We cannot recall things which occurred onlj' a 
few months ago. But the events which shroud 
us in clouds of mist, so tliat though we have 
eyes we cannot see with them—the events which 
reveal to us our own helplessness—these are the 
things which we do not forget. But there also 
comes into our minds a joyous consciousness of 
some things that we clearly see and are certain 
•f, the consciousness of days whose memory 
grows brighter as they recede. These different 
aspects of life and destiny, this mystery and 
revelation, belong together, and are but parts 

; of the great oneness of the universe. We may 
' see tlie operations of life around us, but we 
cannot define life itself. The background of a 
picture is necessary to the foreground. Beauty 
is never beauty for us unless there is some back
ground of mystery behind it.

It is tbe mystery with which all human life is 
shrouded that gives it a divine quality, a sug
gestion of something beyond, a relation to the 
infinite which complements the revelation of 
Got in the things which we may plainly see and 
und _>rstand. It shows us how near God is to us. 
Wherever we find life there is mystery. This 
inscrutable quality, or attribute, does not grow 
out of the imperfection of the object, but out 
of the limitation of our faculties. There is a 
revealed part which belongs to us, and a secret 
part which belongs to God. We see but the 
reflections of things, their images; there is an 
eternal and mysterious reality beneath them. 
It is important. for us to remember this, that 
the part which we do see bears some relation 
to the part we do not see. * The unseen side of 
things is needed to balance that which is seen. 
Mystery and revelation form a part of every 
landscape of life, and are inextricably inter-

lookingas naturally as when upon earth, and 
saying: "Oh, how happy it makes me feel to 
have you seek me, Carrie!" She then disap
peared.

On Mis. Dudley’s resuming her seat, she 
showed the lock of hair to a lady friend beside 
her. At the close of the stance, upon opening 
the paper, it was found that the hair had en
tirely dematerialized—not a vestige being left.

Mr. Dudley informs us that his wife is confi
dent that in size, form, manners, speech and 
features, tbe materialized spirit was identical 
with her translated sister, and that while she 
was in her ptesence the resemblance between 
the sister which memory brought to view, 
and the form coming out of tho cabinet, was so 
perfect, that it was hard to realize that death 
had in the order of nature so lately stepped be
tween herself and her loved one, dividing them 
on the shores of time for awhile, to unite them 
more closely in that eternity which knows no 
change.

Was there ever anything more blindly drawn 
than this proposed Bill.? All non-poisonous 
domestic medicines must be compounded by 
one particular recognized authority, whereas 
" King’s Dispensatory,” “TheNational Dispen
satory,” ."The British Dispensatory,” the 
Homeopathic Dispensatory and several others, 

I are entirely ignored by the proposed Bill, while 
; the latter are the progressive ones, and some of 
them much the largest, and the most in use at 

| this time.
The measure, without doubt, is intended to 

। deprive the public of the privilege of employ
ing clairvoyants and non-diplomatized physi
cians. The outline here presented indicates 
plainly the motives of tbe framers of the bill 
which our legislators are asked to incorporate 
into the Statutes of the State of Massachusetts.

i A more flagrant attempt at the usurpation ofA link in the chain of evidence corroborating , . - .
tlie genuine character ,of this manifestation i . rights of tho people can scarcely be con- । 
may be found in tbo fact that a few weeks pre- : ceiv®d of I and he must be blind indeed who : 
vious to tliis-stance, Mrs. Dudley had a sitting 1 cann°t see that it is so. We have too great • 
witli Mrs. C. II. Wildes; a test medium, having j faith in tho wisdom and justice of our law-mak- 
her office at 14 Tremont street, Boston, when | ers t0 suPP°se them capable of making it a 

| criminal offence for a mother to administer ashe was informed that she would soon receive a , , . .
lock of hair from her spirit-sister, but that it i dose of herb tea to her suffering child, or to ask
would not last lang' ’ ' the assistance of a neighbor to restore that child

The recognition of this form is beyond ques- ■ *? health._____ ______________ _
tion, and the attention of those who systemati- । 53=- The New Bedford Standard has reprinted 
cally and persistently deny the credibility of in it5 co]unins the list of persons distinguished 
ubat aic denominated spirit-materializations in the world of letters and science, who are pub
is lespectfuBv directed to this case, that they ’ ifQjy^no^Q to be Spiritualists, from a recent 
may thoughtfully ponder on the conclusive evi- jssue of the Danner of Light, prefacing it with 
deuce it presents in favor of what has often 1 t^ remark that it has been requested to do so 
been denominated "the crowning phase of the
spiritual phenomena.”

Melodies of Life.—Colby & Rich, publish-

for the reason that “paragraphs often appear 
in the papers, going to show that certain so- 
called spiritualistic manifestations, or the me-

ers, announce in another column that they have diums producing them, are humbugs, and so lit- 
just brought out for the public consideration a ^e °^ the other side gets into the general press.” 
fine musical work, by S. W.Tucker, which bears I ^ho Standard is to be commended for. setting
title as above, and combines within itself tbe 
admirable characteristics of cheapness in price, 
excellence in execution, and the presentation 
of easy and pleasing harmonies, fitted for use 
either in congregational singing, choir service 
or the home circle. Those of our readers who 
are familiar with “Golden Melodies,” and 
“Spiritual Echoes”—both by the same author 
—will need no words of commendation from us 
regarding the thoroughness of Mr. Tucker’s 
work in the domain of song; and now that both 
these books have been combined in the new 
volume, with the addition of some thirty pages 
of new music, and the whole compend is of
fered at a price but little above that heretofore 
charged for either of the two just mentioned, it 
would seem that the Melodies ongbt to reach 
a widely-extended circulation among lovers of 
music.

an example of honesty in journalism, giving its
readers well known/acts, without regard to the 
prevailing prejudices of the people, that exist, 
for the most part, on account of ignorance con
cerning these very things.

O ’We are informed by Mrs. H. M. Flint 
that Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, of Troy, N. Y., re
cently gave a test stance in Charlestown, at the 
residence of Mrs. Janes, and that the proofs 
received of the presence of the spirit-friends 
were many and satisfactory. Mrs. Mason was 
to visit Gardner on her way home, and it is 
hoped by those who made her acquaintance 
that she may soon be with them again.

O’ Charles Bright, the Australian lecturer, 
has been prevailed upon to prolong his stay in 
Salt Lake City, by the many who desire to hear 
him.

Another Laborer.
Wm. Foster, Jr., of Providence, R. I., writes 

us under a recent date concerning spiritual 
matters in that city. We shall print his letter 
next week. The following extract therefrom, 
however, as it refers to a lady who announces 
her intention of joining the ranks of the work
ers on the rostrum, is given precedence at this 
time:

"Mrs. Ellen M. Bolles of this city, an estimable, 
thoughtful, earnest woman, has decided to enter the 
lecture field when opportunities may open. She lias . 
been Identified with our own and other progressive 
movements, and repeatedly In this city and vicinity 
lias most acceptably addressed public assemblies.”

Mrs. Bolles, wc are told, has been a Spiritual
ist and a medium for over twenty years. Sho 
can be addressed at Eagle Park, Providence, 
R. I.

ESt' Last Sunday Rev. Edward N. Packard, 
pastor of tbe Second Congregati'onal church, 
Dorchester, preached a sermon on “Tlie Power 
of Miracle Healing.” Tlie gentleman evidently 
believes in miracles, which we do not. Natural 
law governs this whole matter, and it is too 
late in tlie day to mystify it by saying “tho 
power is latent in tho church.” Why, our mag
netic healers have been healing the sick, as did 
Jesus of old, for thirty years, by the laying on 
of bands, and not a day elapses that some one 
in this city is not healed by this method. The 
power is outside of the Church in most cases. 
Spiritualists understand this whole thing thor- 
oughly. If Rev. Mr. Packard desires to be fully 
posted in regard to these facts ho has only to 
procure J. R. Newton’s great work upon this 
important subject. Any bookseller will pro
cure a copy for him. He will find cited therein 
accounts of hundreds of cures, witli names and 
dates, which totally annihilate his miracle 
theory.

fSr° The bill in Congress which provides that 
intruders upon Indian lands shall be punished 
both by a fine of §500 and by imprisonment for 
not more than one year, and for each offence 
after the first by a fine of from 8500 to $1,000 
and by imprisonment for from one to two 
years, is a good one. The existing laws in re
gard to this offence are weak. They say that 
the invader shall first be removed, and if he re
peats his offence, shall be fined. But those who 
do so invade the Indian Territory are mostly 
men to whom fining is a farce, since they have 
little or no property which a suit can reach. 
This new law would punish them with impris
onment in the first instance; and thus Okla
homa may cease to have its present attractions 
for Payne’s colonists and others of like ilk. 
Even the existing laws, however, have been 
timidly applied; but the new bill, if enacted, 
may induce the authorities to show more vigor.

Organization in Washington, D. C.— 
“ The Spiritualists of this city,” says the Na
tional Republican, "hare recently organized a 
Society for the purpose of association and regu-
lar lectures in the future, electing a President, 
Dr. John Mayhew, who formerly presided suc
cessfully over a flourishing Society here, and a 
board of officers, composed of a number of yell- 
known and influential citizens of the District. 
They are quite enthusiastic, and have decided 
to continu? their Sunday evening lectures for 
the season at Masonic (small) Hall, with their 

. present speaker, Dr. N. Frank White, the well- 
known elocutionist of this city, who is giving 

I great satisfaction by his eloquent and intcrest- 
' ing discourses.”

ES^We have received from Mr. Joseph Kin
sey of Cincinnati, O., a photographic copy of 
two slates, upon the inner surface of each of 
which, when closed and bound together, writ
ing was produced. There are thirty-six lines on 
one and thirty-seven lines on the other, each 
line averaging thirteen words. The remark
able manifestation was produced in full light, 
at the residence of William Hamilton, In Cin
cinnati, Dr. W. R. Sour being the medium. The 
names of twelve persons are given who were 
present and examined the slates, and who testi
fy to the facts as above stated.

Children's Day. — On Friday afternoon, 
April 21st, our Public Free Circle will be de
voted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents or 
other loved ones. *

which place 
On her.

*■ JSt1 Mrs. H. T. Stearns has changed her resi
dence from Salt Lake City to Lakin. Kansas, at

I to lecture.

biin.au
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“ Tue Boston Healing and Medical In

stitute ” has recently been established at No. 
30 Worcester Square in this city, by Drs. Bliss 
and Hopkins, eclectic and magnetic physicians, 
with Mrs. Dr. Hattie Hopkins ns an assistant. 
It is designed to make tlie treatment of all 
forms of chronic diseases a specialty, the reme
dial agencies employed to bo in harmony with 
the latest-discovered psychic and hygienic laws. 
Further particulars can bo obtained on appli- 
cation, personally or by letter, to Messrs. Bliss 
and Hopkins, as above. Read what is said in 
Mr. Bliss's card, in another column, regarding 
“Dr. York’s Positive Blood Purifier.”

SS^ The return of Mrs. Amelia H. Colby and 
Mrs. Smith to Philadelphia has been a cause of 
congratulation by tlie Spiritualists and progres
sive thinkers of tiiat city, though tills feeling 
has been tinged with a shadow of regret that 
each Sabbath brings tlie hearers nearer the ter
mination of tlio third engagement of these pop
ular workers. During the past winter the gen
eral interest in their labors has greatly exceeded 
that of all previous seasons, nnd large and en
thusiastic audiences have been constantly in at
tendance upon their ministrations of eloquence 
and song.

ESt" The Mouton Inventiyator will) its last 
number entered upon Its fifty-second volume 
and tho forty-fifth year of its present manage
ment. Whatever views one may entertain of 
tlio doctrines it advocates, no unprejudiced per
son can fail to recognize the honesty and fair
ness tiiat characterize its columns—features 
that arc often wanting in papers that make far 
greater professions. May success attend Bros. 
Seaver and Menduin, until they are called upon 
to meet the inevitable—immortal life.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
When professed gentlemen assume tho rMo of tlio 

blackguard, It Is high time all respectable people 
should shim them.

An exchange relates thu following:’''A Sabbath- 
school teacher requested each of his pupils to make 
some appropriate remark upon dropping his contribu
tion Into tho missionary box; but ho could hardly 
credit Ills hearing when one ot them, a pilgrim of seven 
years through this " vale," deposited Ids penny and 
said, “ A fool and Ids money soon parted.”

AntI Jeivlsli riots still continue In the Russian prov
inces.

The verdict, by a New York Court, ot 810,000 dam
ages, just rendered against Rlslmp Hare for libelling 
the Rev. Samuel I). Hinman, Is a just decision. It 
should tench other Irate people that they cannot libel 
honest men with Impunity. ,

Congress.—The Senate resolution, declaring that 
tho conduct ot the State department In relation to the 
arrest and Imprisonment of American citizens In Eng
land Is a violation ot American law and derogatory ot 
the honor ot the United States, has the endorsement 
of every honest man In this country.

“ It.” said a good old Brahman to a missionary, late
ly returned from Telugu, west ot the Bay or Ben
gal, “my sons should become Christians, they would 
then, doubtless, become drunkards like the English
men.” And there was mtch force In the aged Brah
man's remark. He Judged Christianity by Its apparent 
Influence upon the lives of those representatives ut a 
Christian nation who came within his sphere of ohser-

Movement*of LectnrerHHiHi Medium*. noun of 'these me self-appointed, or self-asserting as
regarils Imllvhliial similes of opinion, In what they '

JUST ISSUED.
fMMter for this Department sho^ pubUsh cmil'linll /,,„„ „,f
*uf*<Lii/mnrn<na to Insure I retortion tire Katire week.] 1 .... .......... ..... ............... .Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

Hon. Warren Chase will lecture In Cleveland, Ohio. 
April 23<l anil noth, anil In Clyde, Ohln, May nth. He Is 
on his way to California.

Mrs. S. Dick lectured to good audiences In Ports- 
mouth, X. II., April Dili, and gave public tests. Ad
dress care Hanner of Light.

Mrs. A. E. Cunnlngliain was In Lawrence, Sunday, 
April 9th; In Epping, N. II., Sunday, Itlth. Would be 
pleased to make engagements lor the mouth of May. 
Address it Bond street, Lynn.

Miss I.essle N. Goodell speaks In Troy, N, Y., April 
tilth and May 7th ; (Hen's Falls, 23d and .'tilth; Uilea, 
Hth and 2Ht; Waverly, In June. She would like to 
make a few more week evening engagements In the 
vicinity of these places. Address Amherst, Mass.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, X. II., will Im 
witli. tlie Spiritualists ot Worcester, Mass., Sundays 
April 23d anil 30lb.

Capt. H. 11. Brown spoke In East ITIni'etnn, Mass., 
the9th Inst.; In East Templeton, the 12th; In Berlin, 
the 13th; In Manchester, N. H., the mih and t;ih. 
Will lie ill Haverhill, Mass., t!ie2.ld; In Keene, X. II., 
the 30th; In West I'awlet, Vt., May Jlh and Mh; and 
would like week-day engagements between April 2.td 
and May Uh. In New Hampshire and Vernuml. He 
will be In Glen's Falls, N. V., May 7th apt! 1 Illi, and In 
Boston the 21st nnd 2Stli; In I'orthuid, Mi*„ .lime Mh 
and Llh. Week day engagements siillelled. Address 
111 per engagements or to 2MI Fifth avenin-, Brooklyn,

nor Is
the Hinvaiuiware that any eoniplalnt has ever been
mule by any Spiritualist of any uf these willing*, 
whichJlpondor/r/inif points,so to speak, arc rrilahdy 
Intemleil to be snllbdcntly broad and coinprelu-nslve 
for all Spiritualists to st a nil by.

It was never ntnlerslood to be a lerJIhnate object of 
thu Bureau to bring Spiritualists toaioii/orni belhd 
as regards the various philosophical and phenomenal 
evidences id spliTPtiiaiilfeslatlini and power. Even 
with the Bureau Itself, such an ctulcavur would not lie 
likely tube Immediatelysneecssfitl,ami yet tlie utmost 
harmony prevails amongst Ils members, who, upon the 
single point of devoting a large share of tlielr time and 
abilities to the promulgation of the moie essential

THE

MELODIES OF LIFE.

Choir. Cowtioiij anil Social Circle.
truths which underlie the most rational of all religions Combining “GOLDEN MELODIES" and “BPIHIT- 
systems, are thoroughly nnlti'd and di'leimined, and -
every dollar conti ihutei 
will be faithfully vxpcni

। the support of the Bureau 
for tills single object, 
il-sos ('miss, Srvrrtnry.

UAL ECHOES," witli tho addition of Thirty 
Pages of Now Music,

Lost'.—The address of a per-on who wrote to 
me in German, and then in English, for a Ger- , 
man paper, which I did not. then have in hand, 
If he, or she, will favor me again I will at onee 
comply with the request. G. I,. Ditson.

Malden, Maxx.

R-ir’Thu reiuler'sattention is calh-d to a card 
in another column headed "Importair. to Mag
netic. Physehins," wherein tlie right person will 
find a choice opporlunily.

Anno*! ILnih

INDEX

©“ The Massachusetts House of Representa
tives has rejected tlie bill allowing women to 
vote for Presidential electors. The women will 
bo heard, ere long, notwithstanding. They 
have equal rights with men, we hold, politically 
and otherwise, and the sooner they are by law- 
allowed to stand on tho same platform that 
males do tho better it will be for humanity 
everywhere.

The Psychological Review (London, Eng.) 
comes to us, in its April number, enlarged from 
forty-eight to eighty pages, in order, as tlie edi
tor remarks, to enable its contents to partake 
of a more varied character than hitherto. We 
are pleased (o notice this indication of prosper
ity in our aide contemporary, and to learn that 
it gives promise of a thoroughly successful ca
reer. .  ---------------^^^- .   —-.'—_

RSr’A correspondent writes: "Mrs. Martha 
G. Founian, after devoting tlie winter in Buf
falo to her work as an inspirational and psy
chometric writer, lias returned to her home in 
Lo Roy, N. Y., where she can be addressed 
until further notice by those wishing psycho
metric delineations of character, advice, or 
messages from spirit-friends.

vatloii.—Ej:. :
Arrangements are In progress in Russia for the end- ' 

gratlon of twelve thousand Jews to Africa. j
Gov. Long Isa "social” Unitarian, so It seems. 

There was a time In Massachusetts when a man who 
did not believe hl but one God could no) hope lo be 
Governor, and was very lucky If he saved his ears.— 
Boston Herald.

It Is said that there Ims been “a sharp earthquake 
shock In Hopkinton, N. IL," recently.

Ireland Is to have it Cardinal. This Is evidently John 
Bull's new policy. You are too late, gentlemen. The 
power of bigotry Is rapidly waning.

We are sorry to lie obliged to record that tlie Health 
Committee of tlie Massachusetts Legislature have re- j 
ported leave to withdraw on the petitions for a repeal 
ot the laws for compulsory vaccination, ami prevent
ing thu attendance nt the public schools of non-vaeci- 
nated children. _________________

There Is hope tor "'eland. Dublin Castle Is opening 
Ils doors to Commoii Sense.

O. B. Frothlngliam Is living In Boston, devoting him
self to literary work. The Commonwealth states tiiat 
lie lias renewed his connection with the church at 
which his father ministered, Is a constant attendant 
upon Its services, and takes part In Us social meet- 
Ihgs- __________________

The recelptsot the U. S. Postal Department last year 
were 8G78. I2I above the expenditures. j

Mis. Clara A. Field spoke In Tauulmi. Mass., April 
Italt, and is to speak there again on the 2.'hl. Aildtess 
Bl Essex street, Boston, Mass.

II. Chaffee, writing Bum Cony, I’m. slates that " Ur. 
J, M. Peebles 1ms Just closed a sei les of IitItires, main- 
••on travels, In this city niiil adjacent towns, witli the 

Wry best of success."
N. I’. Smith, trance lecturer anil platform test-medl- 

uni, can now In* aildiTsscil permanently at 107:1 Wash
ington street, Boston.

.1. Frank Baxter will lecture In large hall of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Institute, Sunday, April 23d, at It and 7:13 
r. M., anil give tests o.tsplrll Identity.

Hon. Wm. Colt will lecture on Friday evening, April 
“sth, on “Spirit Obsession," In Brooklyn. X. Y., Instl-

JITr’Senil fur Raymond's I’lieniHiieiiiil l’;ijn*r, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Ra.niioml, fr; Summer 
slice!, Woreesler, Mass.

Boston, is eonsiileteil n very reliaNle nii'ilinm.

.small plenties: and linisli in

Bl

d:n > air n hnng. 
web-Hior unht.mv.
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To Advertiskks.—Tho Manner of Light. cir
culates extensively in all parts of the civilized 
world, and finds its way to every order of soci
ety on the globe. It is, therefore, ono of tlio 
best channels for tlie circulation of business in
formation, a fact which is daily being more and 
more clearlj ascertained by those who make 
advertising a specialty.

8®“ At a highly successful musical anil dra
matic entertainment held recently in tho St.- 
Elizabeth Opera House, Washington, D. C., for 
tho benefit of tho inmates and attaches of tho 
Asylum for tho Insane, Dr. N. Frank White 
added to his laurels as a public reader by the 
woll-rooolved rendition of “America’s Conver
sion.”

-^^^- ■ ■ ■■ —

E9r“ Mrs. F. O. Hyzer lias, wo are informed, 
been suffering from ill health of lato to that ex
tent that her labors in Brooklyn, N. Y., have 
been seriously interfered with. Wo sympathize 
with our afflicted sister, and trust ore this 
paragraph reaches tlio public eye that her re
covery may bo fully perfected.

^= Great distress still exists in Louisiana, 
caused by floods and wind. We have sent a 
sum of money to a Spiritualist there who has 
lost everything Iio possessed. He is a worthy 
man, and those disposed to assist him pecuniari
ly may send any sum to our care, which shall 
bo faithfully remitted to him.

The papers say Unit last Fast Day Rev. Joseph Cook 
dined on Ilie Acropolis In Athens, and express regret 
at his having had such old and hard fare.

In tlie young republic ot Franco It is tlie proclaimed I 
and earnest policy ot thu government to have In the I 
near future " no child to grow to maturity who ennnid 
read and write," the statesmen of Dial country con
sidering universal education the only sateguard tor 
universal suffrage.

The Theophilus Youngs property question Is still oc
cupy Ing the public prints, notwithstanding the recent 
death of Mrs. Youngs.

The English Church to day Is existing on suffrage, 
anil Its fate Is a question of a few brief years.

A magnificent display of the auroral light was wit
nessed In this city last Sunday night and early on tho 
following morning. The lights appeared to come from 
the northwest, and were at first of a beautiful white, 
with an Intermingling of pink and carmine. These 
lights were also observed by tho people of Hartford, 
Conn., Now London, ditto, Baltimore, Md., and Pough
keepsie, N. Y. _________________

A mine has Just been discovered under tho Uspank- 
ski cathedral In Moscow, whore It was Intended that 
tlie coronation of the Czar of Russia was to take place. 
Eighty suspected workmen have been arrested.

The Germans call a spinster " Ein sttzengelilMonos 
Madchen," “ a maid left sitting.” Much more euphoni
ous than our epithet ot" old maid.”

On tho lowest computation, 550,000 tons ot flsh are 
annually taken In British waters, and Prof. Huxley es
timates the take ot herrings In tho North Sea at 
3,000,000,000. _______________ __

liecent cases arc noted In the medical journals of 
tetanus, or “ lockjaw," having occurred In infants on 
account ot being bathed In too hot water. A single 
nurse reports several cases ot the kind.

Jennie B. Hagan will speak in Williams Hall, Wey
mouth Li.nding. Mass., Thursday, April 2111I1. Fred 
Hansell, vocalist, will be presenl. Miss Hagan will 
address (lie public nt East Braintree, Mass., Sunday, 
April 23d, and may be engaged for w< ek-day evenings 
by addressing her In care of J. E. Hay watd, Quincy 
rulnt, Muss.

W. Harry Unwell, who has been al Toledo, Ohio, do- | 
Ing good service,'(Wis, at last accounts, on the puint of 
leaving that city for Fremont.

Mr. C. W. Stewart held a debate for four nights lu 
Kirksville, Mu., commencing April Illi, al which place 
hi: has been engaged In lecturing for seven imuillis. 
He Is at present located at IK) Ferry slice), Lafayette, 
Ind,, and will answer calls lo lecture In any part of 
the country.

J. William Fletcher will lecture In Orange, Mass,, 
on Sunday, April 23d; In Sprlnglleld, the 3olh; In 
Worcester during tlie month of Muy.

Dr. Fred I,. II. Willis lectures In Sprlnglleld, Mass., 
Sunday, April 23(1—aftern 1 and evening.

Mrs. Abide N. Burnham will lecture in Providence, 
11,1„ April 23d.

Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 12 Front street, Worcester, 
Mass., platform test medium, will answer calls In lec
ture.
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O3 Prof. J. W. Cadwell, mesmerist, closed 
his highly successful course of services at Dor- 
ticultural Hall, Boston, on the evening of tlio 
15th inst. He was announced to visit Lynn, 
next. Prof. A. E. Carpenter was, at last ac
counts, giving mesmeric entertainments in Wil
lard Hall, Washington D. C.

0“ Dr. J. W. Dennis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
(819 West 4th street,) a prominent Spiritualist 
and a dentist of national reputation for skill in 
his speciality, has made an important discov
ery which will interest not only the profession
al dentist but also tho average man. See his 
card on the 7th page.

JSt5 The contents of the Banner qf Light for 
* the present week are of unusual excellence. 

Without specifying any particular article in 
the sum total by name, we advise a careful 
perusal on tho part of our readers of all the 
matter hero presented.

Tho senso of death is most In apprehension; 
Anti the poor beetle, that wo tread upon, 
In corporal sufferance finds a pang as great 
As when a giant (lies.

^-[Medsurofor Measure.

A funeral procession in boats, to a cemetery on

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
iiE-oii<i.isizi:i> i.NDEii the miiccT.ox or Tin: 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, |
No. <11 li*.lii-i>’lii<*<',

NEW YOU < CITY.
8. B. Brittan, Chairman ureau Com.; Hunky J. 

Newton. Treasurer; Nr.-HON Cuoss. Secretary;
Henry Kiddle, Cor, Secretary.

Corresponding members of this Bureau and friends 
of (he cause are expected to call the attention of Hie 
Executive Committee to all articles In the secular and 
religious Journals—adverse to tlie interests of Spirit
ualism—which may come to their notice; toprepii.e 
suitable papers for the Press, under the supervlslo of 
tlie Bureau, and to otherwise aid In the work by l • Ir 
counsel nnd advice.

The friends id this enterprise everywhere—all ho 
wish well ot t e se.'ulab Fresh Burkau — ,ki 
would see the good work go on and prosper on a lamer 
scale of usefulness, are respectfully admonished that 
tlie sinews of this Indy war for Truth and against Error 
must be supplied by the People. All friends are 
therefore Invited to contribute as they may he able to 
tlie Fund for this purpose, to the end that, tlie service 
ot the Bureau may be commensurate with the Import- 
ance of Its objects.

Until further notice all literary communications, ex
cerpts, etc., Intended for consideration by the Bureau 
can be addressed In care of X elson Cross, Secretary, 
191 Broadway, New York (3 .

Funds for the support of i e Bureau should be fur- 
warded to Mkshiih.Cui.iii A’ Rich, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

AMOUNTS* PAID IN FOR 1882,
Col. Moses lluiil (Charteslmvn Ills'll, Boston, Mass..til,Ki

•>'AillcrtlHCiiieol. lo lie reneuctl »i <*<>iilliiur>l 
vntex must he loll nt one Oillev livlbrv 12 .11. on . 
Nnliirilitx.il well In nilvnnvo untie dole where- i 
on they lire lo nvin-nr;

SPECIAL NOTICES.
»r. F. L. II. WilliN.

Dil. Willih will be at I he Quincy House, ill 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. m.

Ap.l. 
--   —_^^^_— .......... —-----

Mi'H. Nurull A. IIiiiiNliiii' Physician of tiie 
"New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Ap.l.

J. V. HiiiiNlh'lil, Test Medium, answers 
scaled letters, at ill West lid street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR I.ETTERS. Ap.l.

ADVERTISEMENTS

BAN

a
knoll that was high and dry, was ono of the Incidents 
of tlio flood nt New Madrid, Mo.

It Is reported that In one wagon on a Kansas road 
recently, there was a handcuffed man going to prison, 
Ills crazy wife going to an Insane asylum, their three 
living children going to tlio poor-house, and a dead 
baby In the mother’s arms going to the grave.

Tlie “underground Isthmus ” Is what tho Pall Mall 
Gazette calls the proposed tunnel between England 
and France. _________________

The arrivals at Castlo Garden, Now York, for tlie 
week ending April 10th, numbered 15,238, and It Is ex
pected that tho number for the month ot April will 
reach 70,000. ___________

Six days and twenty hours from Liverpool to Now 
York Is the latest and best achievement. When tho 
Cunard Line began to run to Boston a trip In twelve 
days was regarded as very quick. In tlie course of 
three years Mr. Corbin expects to run across In about 
live days. - _______

Gad Norton. Bristol. Conn.......................
Uliesnmti Miller. Brecksville, Ohio....... 
L, Colby. Boston. Mass........ . ........... .
Mrs. II. J. Severance. Tunbridge, Vt... 
C. Snyder. Baltimore. Md...............
M. B.-Maynard, Couneil BlnlFs, lowa..»< 
Mrs. LIU Barnes Sayles. Dayville, Conn 
J. H. Wade. Cleveland. O..................... .
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Mil........................ 
Jas. Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn............... 
Jacob Marlin. Rlckeral. Oregon.......... 
E. P. GoodselL New Haven, Conn....... 
Orin Greeley, StenhensvUle.Wls,..........  
W. C. Besson!, Mansfield, Mass........... .  
J. Hatch. Easton, Me............. . ............... .
Geo. H. Wood Is, Worcester. Mass.........
C. W, Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.......... .  
E. Mason, New York City........... . .........
Yarmouth........................... . .................... .
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J®” Mrs. Lizzie Carter, whose development 
as a spirit-photographer is vouched for by many 
witnesses, has, at the earnest solicitation of 
friends, returned, to Kansas City, Mo., where 
she will remain for some time. Her residence 
is at 72G Main street, that city.

’ JEb” Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss hold their 
[ stances for spirit-materialization evflry Sun

day, Wednesday and Saturday evening, at 8
! o’clock, at No. 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 
| Mass.
I ES5” We learn that J. W. Manning, of Stone- 
I ham, Mass., is very successful in making cures 
I by and through his clairvoyant and magnetic 
| gifts of healing.
I 63“ Lecturers desiring to speak in Cincinnati, 
I O., should address Charles S. Kinsey (125 Hop- 
I kins street), who is Secretary of the Society of 
I Spiritualists recently organized in that city.

f fff0 Mrs. Anna Kimball lectures in Kansas 
I City, Mo., every Sunday morning and evening 
I in her parlors, 100 West 9th street; and gives 
I psychometric readings.
I 0s Mr. 8. C. Hall makes an appeal in Lon- 
B donUj/Min behalf of the widow of Henry D. 
g Jencken (Kate Fox), she and her children being 
H in great need of pecuniary aid.

K iff’Mrs. Willis-Fletcher is now staying at 
I Brighton, England. She will sail for America 
| InMay.

Additional Regarding the “ Cancer 
Cure.”

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Miss Shelhamer’s article on " Cancer Cure ” 

with "Red Root” interested me, as doubtless it 
did many otlicrs. Permit me to say tiiat tho 
article can be procured of a druggist. The fol
lowing is a description of tlio remedy :

died /loot, (Ceanothue Amerleanusd common name, 
New Jersey Tea, Wild Snow-Ball; medicinal part: tho 
bark ot the root as commonly used; description: 
large red root, tolerably thick. The stems are from 
two to four feet,high, slender, with many reddish, 
round, smooth branches. The leaves are ovate, or 
oblong-ovate, serrate, acuminate, rather smooth above 
and cordate at the base. The flowers arc minute and 
white; fruit: a dry capsule; history: very abundant 
In the United States, particularly In western part;' 
grows In dry woodlands; flowers from June to August; 
Ieaves«re used as a substitute for Chinese tea, which, 
when dried, they much resemble. The root, which Is 
officinal, contains a large amount of prussic acid. ”Ce- 
anotblne” is the name given to Its active principle.

Properties and uses: astringent, expectorant, seda
tive, anti-spasmodic and anti-syphllltlc. It Is used 
with good effect In dysentery, asthma, chronic bron
chitis, whooping-cough and consumption? It Is also 
used very successfully as a gargle In thrush of chil
dren, sore mouths subsequent to fevers, and sore 
throats. Dose of decoction ot the root: one table- 
spoonful three times a day.

No one need hesitate to use the leaves as Miss 
Sbelbamer directs, as it is known to medical 
science as a great remedy for other diseases.

TPesferly, B. I; box 449. M. B. CnoBB.

A Few Words Regarding the Necular 
Press Biirean,

OIlOANlZEn UNDER TUB niltKCTION OF THR AMER
ICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:
Tho causes which led to the establishment of tho 

" Secular Press Bureau " have been more than once 
stated In your editorial columns, hence It Is a matter 
of no little‘surprise tolls active members hero that 
there should be, at this late day, any Ignorance or mis- 
apprehension on the part of well-Informed local Spir
itualists as to Its methods and alms, and the manner 
of Its support, yet from the tenor of a recent communi
cation from the pen of our venerable and much es
teemed friend and co laborer, Thomas It. Hazard, re
published from the Spiritual Offerin'] In a late num
ber or Mind and Matter, It would appear that such Is 
the case.

Notwithstanding the Bureau, as now constituted, 
was organized under the direction of "The American 
Spiritualist Alliance,” commencing with the present 
year, such organization extended to the appointment 
of tho active members merci;/, and the Bureau was left 
to do Its work In its own way, w;lth neither pecuniary 
assistance nor supervision of Its affairs on the part of 
the Alliance. Tiie slender support accorded to it lias 
been made tip of voluntary subscriptions. Indeed It 
has no other source of. Income whatever, and this all 
told Is barely suHlclent to supply stationery, and pay 
incidental expenses, irrespective of a necessary head
quarters.

The single purpose of the Bureau, and tho one to 
which all Its efforts have liltlicrto been directed, Is to 
counteract with pertinent facts and authoritative ar
guments the persistent efforts of the secular and re
ligious Tress and the Pulpit to misrepresent and de
ride the Religion and Philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
cast odium upon those who have embraced them as a 
system of belief.

It was not anticipated that Spiritualists would 
array themselves In opposition to the establishment of 
the Bureau, as a factor In a common cause, or that the 
Bureau would ever be called upon to defend Itself 
against the attacks of those tn whose behalf Its labors 
are exerted, and will continue to be exerted, at least, 
during the present year.

The active members of the Bureau are only sfz, but 
In addition to these there have been chosen ajnumber 
of corresponding members to assist in its labors, but

Hr. S, li, Collins. ha Parle, Ind,;
After n long time I write to yon again. 1 tun truly happy 

to Inform you that your anlhloto lias relieved me from the 
use of morphine. I would have written Hioner, but I linn* 
been waiting to sei* If I could do without It, I have not 
taken tiny antidote since October, isso. Have lint lusted 
morphine, that awful drug, since Mairli. 1677. I thank 
Gild first titul you next for the great beniilll 1 have recelvd 
trulli your treatment. May yuur days lie lung u|sin the 
earth, and may content and happiness follow you until you 
pay tho great debt of nature. Now, Dr. Collins, let me 
thank you again for my great ilellreiance from the habit of 
using morphine. If tills will be of nny use to you. Insert It 
as you will.

Important to Magnetic Physicians.
IpoR NA DE. a like 11111<- Mak'hHk and Iklank Saiiha- 

Hum. sAHmDmI In arh\ <J iiaj'O hiliahilaiits nnwilolin;

April 22.
Your frlPinl, 

Mum. L. II. Butler.

TO TIIE DISTIL PROFBION!
ADVANCED thinkers everywhere. Professional, and 

Non-Professional, who believe In Man’s ability lo 
Banish Pain ebon the Would, should Investigate

Dr. Donnie's New Process for Treating Diseases of 
tho Tooth.

More than WO aching teeth. eoiNdered and |ii'onoun<'i*d by 
Ilie most <*niln;*nt Dentists to Up beyond the reach of linmaii

“Advance Treatment'* liy a DKitogmshed Dentist *; 
member of nn Orthodox cliiirih -ot 32 yeats* cM»«‘rknec a: 
a practitioner.

of a number of Dentists who have, adopted the “Ad 
vanec“ system. Discovered and Perfected by Dn. DEN 
NIS, all are most enlhurJastle In prmKuiiieing It. Ina Den 
tai sense, the Woxniat or the Agi:. Furpniileuinis. ad
dress bit. J. W. :nn W
Ohio. Au-S.-ml :ie. stamp lor bit. DEXXI
Um Wixt^rn It, ntM. tw

The “Right Speedy” Corn Sheller
Is Cheap, Durable and Effective. Easily worked by a boy. 
Shells from 12 to 14 bu. per hour, not breaking the, robs or 
INJURING THE COHN FOK PLANTING. It Is the bcM hand 
sheller made, and in without nn cqnnl in the world 
for enne of working nnd nun I H,v of work.

WARBANTEO FOK FM K Y«AHM.
Price, 99,00. llnndKomel.v Nickel Plated, 90.00. 

AGEN T 8 W A N T ED.
If there Is no agent hi your vicinity, I will send Shelter, 

express paid, on receipt of price. Send lor circular.
CURTIM dODDARD. Alliance.Ohio.

Mention this paper. 4w*-April 22.

MRS. J. P. DERBY, 
NATURAL ELECTRICIAN, 
1AQQ WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Office hours from!♦ A. M. to4 r. M. will visit 
patient#, If desired. Six queMloim answered by mail, stat- 
Ing ago and sex, fhW. '^.

LOVE OF LIQUOR
CURED'. Love of Tobacco cuhmI—unknown to the vic

tim, If desired. Trial Package and Secret Heel for 30 
cents. Address A. WILLIH. Parkville, L. 1M N. Y.

April 22.-1 W 

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST. Business and Healing Medium, 2 Davis sheet. 

Boston. Circles every Sunday evening.
April 22.—lw#

Mrs. F. JI. Keiiiickd’iitnani.
rpRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communiratloiis. T|? 
Ju Tremont street, Boston, lw*- April 22.

I^OR RENT—E<ii’ one year, or a term of years
—One of the moil delightful Summer Boatdlng IIoumih 

In l’e:im*vlv:ml:i. fullv hinihlii'il and In |H*ih** t null*:. Ac- 
cmnlinKhltlnns (01'76 <*r Iio gin'S)**. Exlellnlvn Lawns. Slw- 
bl*--. Ii*<* House, Hall, Bullaid Booms, Howling Alloy, 
Cniqimt Lawns and Hwlngs. For partKiilarsaiid terms, 
address WM. ll, EVANS, < arversvllh*. Dm ks co Fa..

Or, UK. K.c. FLOWEII, «i FIHIi Ave.. New York 
April 15.—2«ls

M»S. A. S. WINCHESTER Psychometric,
. Clairvoyant. ClahaiKlknt, Rapping ami Trance Me- 

dlnm. Examination <»f Minerals a b|wHalty. Loiters by 
mall from lock of hair or photograph, *3. :«i| Siorktnn 
Blu et. Address letter^. Box 1997, San Fraijels-.'H, l’al.

June 4.—hit

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS anti elledho

Maj II.
i’.oh.h. Ms.

•sof men 
i) v. hh re*

giving Hill InBc inallGn,

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
deny XU (HIE, Artist.

A young student Is semi sitting In the parlor at eventide 
listening to the voh’p of his “deatlv beloved.** wli<». trans
formed Into an anpdol light. Is sitting nt his right hand 
communing with him. AnHhei and venerable-look Ini: spirit 
3s seen approaching^ who witli uplifted hamb Is ready to 
bless them,.while stihe other spirit friends are silently 
leaving the apartment ihrough tlie •|*,n dm»r.

In lids livautlturph'iurr. im* pi ini ipal tiguto Is the re
turning spirit, and all the neres-* i i-s -ir.. are kept more 
or lets MilKiniliintc.

Printed on Une phn,. paiwr. 19x21 Iio h—. and sent on roll
ers. free, lo auj mH tvs* nn     •»! .<» cents by COLBY 
A‘K1CH. htf

SAN FRANCISCO.
BASNER of LIGHT anil Spiritualistic Kooks forMla.

ALBERT MORTON, 2(0Stockton street.
Nov. IS.-lstf ____

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOI’IINAt. BEVOTEB TO KC!KNCK. ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, rSYCHOLOOY, 
LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at Breach Candy, Bombay, India,

March number Just received.-
Subscript bins will be taken nt this office at |T>,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and lire maw- 
zhiewlll l»e sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of XI »ci nnnum, )M»st tree, can bo fomin led 
direct bv poM-office orders to “The Proprietors of *Tbc 
Thvosopfilst. * “ at the above address.

Single cope’s forsak by COLBY A RICH at 50 cents each, 
sent bv mall k»sta«re free.

Nnliirilitx.il
TENTmOXI.il


|U»liin. Siiii.Ii>.' Mornlnir.Berkeley

I,.ui|;iii.' al maftcl's fi"tli

.chnnls i> identical : both make

and lontilHir tn dwell

ine cnniieeted themselves with more advanced

or insp'n in_' spirits, yearning totial me

serrations and calculations of

dhe physical universe. 
| affections, and of the 
lam figures as a type of

meek have been 
invaders have lain

■ ready to 
then, hav-

represents the powers 
Eve is the'symbol of I 
thirst forknowledge. I
reason; the serpent sconces Eve; the seductive 
power of mattcrand the curiosity to know more 
of the universe develop within the soul the de
sire for an earthly life. The affections and de
sires directed downwind toward earth albite

save force and fraud: the 
cjectefl. while the -.U-'rcssive

gains a lost paradise only to, discover therein 
treasures infinitely greater and more precious 
than those which the spirit lost when it decided 
to make an earthward pilgrimage.

5

iv in tbe baii'.v t|1(. jus| .lwak(.11(.(] intellect to consent to eat of 
•stral‘bumiiiis t]u. emit of the tree of knowledge of good and

(Tbe Spiritual Mostrum.
The Sermon on Ihe Mount, and its 

Ethical Teaching,
P ART II. DO WE ALWAYS RECEIVE GUR 

JUST DESERTS?
foneluded.'

An ln*plr:Ulonal l>l»«>iir»* Belli cred by 
W. J. COLVILLE,

ference between positive and negative good
ness. Without the ability to sin, there would 
be no ability todo right consciously and willing
ly. If sin were outside of the experiences of 
human existence, then we should possibly be 
innocent, pure as tlie new-born babe, as inno
cent of wrong as the fair white lily; but this 
Innocent purity would be simply infantile, it 
would be the state of souls who have not yet 
left the paradisiacal homes in which unembod
ied spirits exist, not knowing the difference be
tween good and evil, The allegory in Genesis 
is a clever attempt of the Oriental mind to solve 
the problem of the existence of evil. Adam and 
Eve, naked and unfallen, represent the soul in 
its pristine state of innocence. The serpent

; Rfl*'!!’ ’! t«T the Banner <4 Light.]

' Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit 
the eurth." We repeat these words, laying spe- . 
cial stress upon the last one of them. “iwM.” j 
Is not Illi- beatitude foundationless? is it not 
entirely eontradh ted by the stern facts of life? 1 
Ad Httiiig that this present life is the only life, ' 

proved true, but . 
self false. We all

evil. Paradise is forfeited; for a while the 
know that the title Sl)ll] nilIst tl.;ne] through terrestrial orbs, until, 
riginated in naught fni.v||v perfected by discipline and sorrow, it re

Horn attain L-Hie pessession of the wealth of 
il materialistic inferences aro 
ervations and raleulations as

tine tli.-irattentmn to appearances and iminedi 
Human spirits do led leave tin

upon j.| nnlil sin'll time a

When the curtain of materiality is withdrawn 
yqu will realize, al) of you, that you were not 
embodied Uy chance: that the laws of being 
led you to take the earthward step, and that 
previous to your birth into matter it. was re
vealed unto you all that earthly embodiment 
signified and involved. 'The expression of hu
man intelligence through the body is very 
faint: memory is often imperfect and confused; 
but the time will come when, in the brighter I 
light of a clearer day, each one of you will be- 1 
hold face to face, in Hie mirror of a celestial 
atmosphere, the unclouded reflection of the : 
fare of a spotless and perfect divine justice, I 
which is the soul of law, the guiding and in-I 
dwelling spirit of all nature. Would il not be I 
contrary to every idea of justice to endorse the I 
theory advocated by many, that some can en- j 
ter heaven through a broad and flowery cate-I 
way bedecked with jewels, while others have ; 
to climb along the road lo the celestial city ' 
through sloughs of despond and over hills of i 
dillienlly ? Bunyan's pilgrim is a type of every i 
soul if of one: and while the details of the jour
ney may vary with separate individuals, the i 
great journey itself has to bo taken in its en
tirety by all. |

In a spiritual as in a material sense we can-I 
not be overtaken by and compelled to yield to 
any tempters who, when coming to us, find 
nothing in us. Beta perfectly healthy person, 
one destitute of fear and disease alike, enter the 
fever ward of a hospital, and he is safe. When 
epidemics rage, strongand apparently perfectly 
healthy men are often the first to succumb to 
the ravages of the disorder, while slender, frag
ile women escape unharmed, even though they 
attend, by day and by night, upon sufferers 
whose disease is of the most virulent order. If 
there be within you a tendency to the disorder; 
if there be impurity of the blood, then very 
often Ihe development of tho disease is tho 
surest way to the purification and development 
of the system. How many there are who de
clare that had they never passed through a se
vere illness they would never have been what 
they are, spiritually, intellectually or physical
ly. Illness and pain of every description are 
disagreeable while we are suffering, but after 
tlie pain is over we find ourselves the stronger 
and the happier for the experience. Thohisto- 
ry of the development of the earth, as written 
by the most eminent of geologists, is the histo
ry of the progress of the soul. Volcanic erup
tions, earthquakes, cyclones, terrific storms of 
thunder and hail, vast inundations—nil these 
terrific agencies have been at work to trans
form primeval chaos into order and beauty. 
The elements of the earth have composed the 
globe from Ihe commepcemeiit of its career as 
a nebulous planet. Thd atoms have changed 
places many times : they have not left the earth, 
they are still a part of it. The atoms of the 
physical universe in one form constitute a dead
ly Upas-tree, a huge and venomous snake, ora 
noxious insect; newly arranged, they form the 
bodies of happy human beings, delicious fruits 
and Howers, and sweet singing birds. The pow
ers of human nature are the powers of the uni
verse. only limited in extent. The evil and 
trouble which to-day wo bemoan are only ex
pressions of Nature's universal energy, forming 
for itself an appropriate shrine. Every soul 
must pass through every stage in the evolution
ary march ; the only question is in what partic
ular form shall the temptations of life approach 
you individually.

Many of you will doubtless here and now fail 
to discern the necessity for the trials you under
go; but in other higher nnd happier lives you will 
see clearly that you never suffered but for your 
own good. Nature is a great economist, and 
therefore makes the most use of everything; so 
if more persons than one receive a discipline at 
one time, and through the same occurrence, we 
need not be surprised. You will say, per
chance, that you have been robbed, and that 
you never stole anything and never wished to. 
Granted that this is so, our philosophy assures 
us t hat you could not be robbed unless you had 
not as yet undergone the temptation to dishon
esty and fully overcome it. Dishonesty exists 
in a multitude of forms. Frequently the poor 
beggar wlio steals a loaf to ward off starvation 
is designated a tbief by society, while the ca
lumniator who robs his brethren of the good 
name which Shakspeare rightfully says is more 
valuable than any amount of money, is looked 
upon by tbe outwardly virtuous as a pattern of 
morality. Unto some of you the temptation 
may come to steal perishable goods; untooth
ers the trial may come in some altogether inte
rior form. So soon as you have completely 
overcome it, and have developed positive hon
esty, you cannot lose anything by the stealth or 
malice of another. A wise law governs all 
things. Persons are allowed to live out their 
natures: but those whom fate allows to be vic
timized, are tnose who yet need fuither disci
pline ere they can shine as fully rounded souls, 
haring vanquished all the temptations of life.

Remember tliis, all ye who sorrow and are 
unjustly dealt with, that your trial, if not a 
punishment, is certainly a needed experience; 
and rest upon the glad assurance that just so 
soon as you are truly “meek," in the highest 
acceptation of the word, all material things 
will be completely under the sway of your tri
umphal soul; and when you have suffered the 
endurance of every trial, you will be everlast
ingly comforted with the knowledge that all 
your sorrows have resulted in your own and 
others’ higher development.

am! with which they are eternally united. , 
Tlie tyrants of the earth possess it, only in 

seeming however, during their sojourn in those ■ 
bodies through which they apparently control 
it. Where is the ruler to-day who represents . 
autocracy who feels safe while seated on his 
throne? Wh.'il of the monarchs of Europe? In j 
Kussia, in Germany, in England, eonstanl con- , 
spiiacies against the powers that be, attempts ; 
upon the life of the sovereign, render a royal 
life a most harassing and unhappy one. What 
of the powers ecclesiastical? How is it with 
tho Pope of Home ? Dispoiled of civic authority j 
hois scarcely other Ilian a prisoner. In his | 
splendid palace, the Vatican, he feels that his 
name and person and oilice are alike execrated 1 
by the multitudinous followers of Garibaldi, 
and other Italian patriots. The absence of 
affection felt by the people for kings and nobles 
is to all rulers the greatest source of danger. 
Kings and priests ean rule an uneducated 
throng, but give the populace the advantages of 
secular instruction, allow them to become men 
and women in reality, in independence of spirit, 
as well as in name, ami the lovers of humanity, 
tlm-m who endear themselves tn their subjects, 
become ami remain the only enduring poten-

In spirit-life government exists—there is a 
perfect governmental system—but coercion and 
striving for place and power are alike futile. 
Enter the unseen world and your rank among 
immortals is decided immediately by your at
tainments and moral status. In the invisible 
realm, uncloaked, revealed to yourself and 
your neighbors, you stand or fall solely upon 
the basis of merit. When death overtakes you 
you have lost every fictitious prop; you have no 
arm of flesh left you to loan upon; you cannot 
any longer t ide to your victory over the down
fall of your victims; you are like birds left free 
to soar in the air. Those who have borne the 
tria|s of life bravely, and have struggled to do 
their ut most for their fellowmen, are like un
fettered eagles: they can and do soar to their 
eyries in the fastnesses of the highest rocks. 
Those who have lived for self only, for the grat
ification of pride, for sensual gratification, who 
have denuded their brethren of their rightful 
belongings, find themselves with blinded eyes, 
with deaf ears, with clipped wings, in the un- 
acen life. If you have ever wronged another 
on earth, if an innocent person has ever been 
at your mercy and you have taken a mean ad
vantage of his weakness, the time will como 
when you will yourself be at the mercy of 
others to fully as great an extent, and you will 
probably need the experience of becoming the 
sufferer ere yon will develop within you the 
love of justice which causes you to have no de
sire to wrong any one. So soon as you are 
perfectly freed from nil unkind and unjust 
thoughts, so soon as you have risen entirely 
above the sphere in which malice is possible, 
you will be able to control the forces around 
you, and will have become impervious to the 
attack of every possible enemy.

Do we all receive our just deserts ? Is all the 
misery in the world necessary to human ad
vancement ? Are all wrongs but stepping-stones 
to right? Is all sin a portion of the divine plan 
of evolution? Difficult questions these, need
ing depth of profundity rarely possessed by 
teachers to answer; but, nevertheless, ques
tions clamoring every hour for replies, ques
tions demanding answers from tliose whose 
mission it is to reveal, so far as may be, the di
vine justice to humanity. We know that very 
grave exception may be taken to the doctrine 
of necessity; we know that those who believe 
in the freedom of the human will have tbe evi
dence of the moral sense on their side; we know 
that such a doctrine as that advocated by the 
late revered A. B. Child, “ Whatever is, is 
right," Js not a doctrine which all intelligent 
and moral persons are prepared to receive, and 
yet, in a large and true sense, whatever is, must 
be right.

The religious world is divided into two great’ 
schools of thinkers: the Fatalists, among whom 
Mahometans and Calvinists stand conspicuous, 
and Believers iu Free Will, prominent among 
whom are the Christians of all shades of belief 
who are inimical to the Calvinistic tenet of Pre
destination. It has been wisely remarked by a 
great religious thinker, that Necessity and Free 
Will are like two sides of an arch, both sides 
of which are partially visible on earth, but they 
meet beyond the clouds, far above the range of 
human vision. To offer an explanation of the 
difficulty from our point of view, to fortify our 
assertion by an appeal to the facts of life as they 
have been revealed to us, will bebur duty ere 
we close onr remarks this morning. We will 
ask you to consider for a moment the vast dif-

VIA 8OLITARIA.
AN UNPUBLISHED POEM BY HENRY W. LONG

FELLOW.

[The current number of the Independent has tho follow- 
Ing poem, which H. SI. Goodwin sends from Olivet Col
lege, .Michigan, with a note saying that It was not written 
for the public eye. but simply to give utterance to his heart
crushing sorrow after the death of his wife. “ It was sent 
to me by a friend In Boston some years ago," writes JIr. 
Goodwill, '‘after my own great nllnctlun, and has. there
fore, a double saciedness to all who have passed through a 
similar sorrow. It will be read by many with tearful eyes, 
when they remember how long and patiently, with what 
brave and uncomplaining heart lie has waited at the ‘sta
tion.' till now, at last, 'theparted ’ arc made ‘one.’”J

Alone I walk the peopled city,
Where each seems nappy with his own;

Oh I friends, I ask not for your pity— 
I walk alone.

No more for me yon lake rejoices, 
Though moved by loving airs of June;

Oh 1 birds, your sweet and piping voices 
Are out of tune.

In vain for me the elm tree arches 
Its plumes In many a feathery spray, 

In vain the evening’s starry marches 
And sunlit day.

In vain your beauty, summer flowers;
Ye cannot greet these cordial eyes: 

They gaze on other Helds than ours— 
On other skies.

The gold Is rilled from the coffer, 
The blade Is stolen from the sheath;

Life has but one more boon io offer, 
And that js-Dealh.

Yet well I know the voice of Duty.
And, therefore, life and health must crave, 

Though she who gave the world its beauty 
Is In her grave.

I live, oh lost one ! for the living 
Who drew their earliest life from thee, 

And watt,‘.until with glad thanksgiving 
‘■': ;.■*■! shall be free.

For life to me Is as a station
Wherein apart a traveler stands— 

One absent long from home and nation, 
In other lands.

And I, ns lie who stands and listens, 
Amid the twilight's chill and gloom, 

To hear, approaching tn the distance, 
The train for home.

For death shall bring another mating, 
Beyond the shadows of the tomb, 

On yonder shore a bride Is walling
Until I come.

In yonder field tire children playing, 
Ant! there—oh.' vision of delight!—

I see tho child and mother straying 
in robes of while.

Thou, then, tho longing heart that breakest, 
Stealing tho treasures one by one,

I 'll call Theo blessed when thou makest 
Tho parted—one!

Sept. iSth, 1863. ’w..

Mr. A. E. Newton’* “Kopiy to Bro. 
Hazard” in the Klinner of Eight of 
the iHt ol April. 1**2- Criticised.

To the Editor of thu Banner of Light:
In his “ Reply ” to my "pointed question,’’ 

Mr. Newton seems to have evaded (I hope not 
intentionally) tlie force of niy query by narrow
ing its object down to an individual instead of 
the general application intended, and, as 1 think, 
expressed with tolerable clearness. Let us see 
where the blame Jif any) lies. As reported in 
the Two Worlds of Feb. isth (edited by Mr. A. 
E. Newton), the editor is reported to have said 
at the conference at Everett Hall, that .''bile 
he was slow to condemn any person without 
the fullest knowledge of guilt (italics mine), and 
believed it. possible fur susceptible mediums to 
be psychologically impelled to fraudulent acts 
by suspicious Inrcstbiutws (italics mine), yet 
this case appears to admit of no such explana
tion. Tbe masks and paraphernalia must haw 
been provided beforehand \e'dh deliberate mten- 
turn to deceiveh (italics mine). Without one 
word said in this • report to indicate the con
trary, could any candid reader of Mr. Newton’s 
remarks suppose tliat an investigator of the 
phenomena of his "age and experience,” to 
use his own language in another connection, 
could have ventured to make such damaging 
and “wanton aeemations,” exceeding, in iny 
estimation, when viewed from a spiritualistic 
standpoint, the charge of robbery, arson and 
murder all combined, upon mere rumor or hear
say evidence? Would not any reader have 
supposed that such dire accusation preferred 
against a helpless .sister in a land of strangers, 
thousands of miles from home, must have been 
founded on “the idlest knowledge.” derived 
from actual and prolonged personal investiga
tion anil observation? •) .

Does not this at tempt to stamp with infamy 
the character of a sister medium merely upon 
Ihe strength of hearsay testimony, again to use 
the language of the accuser in another con
nection, “indicate a readiness to indulge in 
wanton accusations hardly to be expected in 
one of such age and experience” as Mr. A. E. 
Newton? And yet, notwithstanding our ven- 

I (liable brother’s dogmatic assertions of Mrs. 
I Ileynolds’s undoubted guilt, wc find him in his 
I " Kenly ” speaking" gently as a sucking dove,” 
! thusly: "I freely concede, after what I have 
■ since witnessed, tliat Mrs. II. may have been 
(italics mine) an unconscious instrument in the 

I hands of others, responsible, if at all, only so far 
! as she willingly laid herself open to evil influ
ences.” Change Hie little word of three let- 

' tors may into must, (which Mr. Newton will yet 
I be compelled to do per force of circumstances, 
i if not of his own free will, mark my word 1) and 
tlie whole question is surrendered by him to 

| me. For as 1 have conceded before, I fully 
: agree with him “that the medium has no right 
i to lie in a condition to be tlie tool of spirit 
i tricksters who trifle with the most sacred feel- 
' ings of humanity,” but with this difference: 
। tliat, whereas Mr. Newton charges tlie odium of 
! guilt to the medium when she is placed under ma- 
■ lign conditions, I hold that as a general rule the 
I medium is entirely innocent of any fraudulent 
j or wicked intent, but simply owes her anoma- 
. ions position to a lack of knowledge of the oc
cult laws that govern in tlie manifestations, 
and is not unfrequcntly thrown into such false 
condition by a misplaced confidence in the en
tire honesty and purity of motives, as Mrs. 11. 
was at Clyde, in Ohio, or as another instrument 
of tlio angels was recently entrapped by a squad 
of professional " exposers ’’through the amiable 
weakness of the medium in her desire to minis- 
1 er to tlie comfort of a sick friend, who was, on 
tliat account, unable to leave her home and at
tend her stances at the regular place of holding, 
where the spiritual wolves could in no way gain 
admittance. I feel sure that the painful expe
riences this particular medium was obliged to 
pass through, in consequence of placing herself 
in a false "condition,” tliat.she will never con
sent again to repeat, it, by admitting into her 
circles any of the numerous so-called investi
gators, whose suspicious and malignant natures 
not only unfit, them for attracting good influ
ences from tlio spheres, lint, on the contrary, 
are too apt. to attract, evil-intentioned and un
developed spirits, who bring disaster nnd “ ex
posure ” on the innocent, unconscious medium,’ 
owing to her having permitted herself to be 
placed under false conditions, generally against 
the remonstrances of her spirit guides, as in the 
instance of JIrs. Reynolds at tho Beard fiasco 
in Brooklyn, not long since.

Mr. Newton takes exceptions in his "Reply " 
to my "intimation that he may have aided in 
placing Mrs. R. in a condition to be used for 
evil persons, on that occasion, through his own 
evil or ignorant inflnonces.” This must be 
taken with some qualifications. I was in New 
York last winter, after the Clyde exposure, and 
was kept posted by Mrs. Reynolds in the mat
ter of the " 7'ioo IForlds ” squad of worthies' 
subtle attempt, to entrap her. I think, if I re
call it rightly, the first move was made through 
Mr. Newton, the editor, in a demand sent to 
Mrs. II. that, she should report herself at tbe of
fice of the Two II or/ds and explain away dam
aging charges tliat bad been preferred against 
her by, 1 think, a brother spiritual publisher in 
tbe West. I advised her by no .means to move 
in the matter further than to say respectfully 
to the great folks at the office of the Two Worlds, 
that if they wished to seo her the proper place 
would bo in her own house. I think (but am 
not entirely sure) that Mr. Newton next called 
in person on Mrs. R. and proposed that she 
should grant the Turn Worlds people a fest-sd- 
auce, free of cost. This Mrs. R. declined doing. 
A correspondence afterwards passed between 
the medium nnd (I think) Mr. Newton exclu
sively, in which lie endeavored to prevail on 
Mrs. 11. to grant the Two Worlds people a test- 
seance. I saw one of these letters, and another 
was sent to mo for perusal whilst I was in Phil
adelphia. I advised Mrs. Reynolds by no means 
to have anything to do with tho Crowell party, 
telling her that the malign influences of such a 
company would be sure to attract evil spirits 
and lead to disaster. After some time Mrs. 11, 
sent me another written proposition, purport
ing to come from another source, in which she 
was solicited to grant a certain party a stance, 
to beheld, I think, somewhere in Madison Ave
nue, under test conditions, with the promise (I 
t hink) of quite a large sum of money, provided 
the company were satisfied with the manifesta
tions. This proposition was unmasked and re 
jected by Mrs. Reynolds.

Although Mr. A. E. Newton was, in my view, 
the best of the company, and acting also under 
duress, still I considered his presence damaging 
in a materializing seance, and still shall consid
er it so until he lias tbe manliness to come out 
and announce a change injils estimate of form
materialization. But still, notwithstanding my 
sentiments in these respects, it will be seen by 
the closing paragraph of my communication 
that I was careful not to charge A. E. Newton 
either with having been present or to have in 
fluenced the manifestations at any particular 
seance with Mrs. R. further than is conveyed in 
tbe following closing hypothetical paragraph of 
tbe communication to which Mr. N. replies:

“I would like to ask A. E. Newton in all can
dor and seriousness to say If Mrs. Reynolds is 
to be ‘frowned into retirement’ for baying un
consciously suffered herself to bo put in a con 
dition to admit evil spirits taking possession of 
her organism for evil purposes,'what judgment 
should be meted to Mrs. Gridley, A. E. Newton 
and their friends of like ilk, for having, mayhap, 
placed her in that condition through their own 
evil, or ignorant, influences?”

This query I now ask Mr. Newton to reply to, 
with the simple change of “and” to or "their 
friends of like ilk. or other ilk,"

Philadelphia, Pa. Thomas R. Hazard.

gs^ The last number of the Banner of Light 
was the first of the twenty-sixth year of its ex
istence. Tbe Banner has been enlarged to 
twelve pages, and is one of the best-looking 
papers that come to our table, and is ono of 
the best edited also. No matter what one may 
think of the principles it advocates, every one 
must admit that it is candidly and ably con 
ducted.— Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, March 
29th.

There are more cures made with Hop Bitters 
than all other medicines.

Dedication of the Boston Spiritual 
Bethesda.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
. This important event occurred Monday even
ing, April Kith, and was an occasion long to be 
remembered by every devout Spiritualist. Tbe 
opinion was often expressed that no more effi
cacious meeting in behalf of Spiritualism was 
ever held in our city. Long before' the hour 
appointed for the beginning of the exercises, 
every seat in the capacious parlor, equal in size 
to .many a small hall, was occupied, and the 
adjoining rooms and hall were soon filled, so 
that late coiners could not obtain even stand
ing-room. By the kindness of Berkeley Hall 
congregation, a profusion of beautiful flowers 
adorned the room, and handsome pictures were 
provided by other friends. The music was fur
nished by Mr. Colville, who also performed the 
part of organist, assisted in singing by Madame 
Fries-Bishup and Madame Damont. Mr. Le- 
Grand Cushman enlivened the audience with 
a magnificent humanitary song, and other sing
ers provided tliose harmonious conditions so 
often insisted upon by the invisibles as neces
sary to the reception of their heaven-messages. 
The opening invocation was offered by Mr. Col
ville.

The first speaker, after a word of introduc
tory remark by Mr. Colville, was Mr. Eben 
Cobb, j !°> *n ,some well-chosen remarks, ex
plained the objects to which the Bethesda was 
devoted. Ills remarks served as a key-note to 
the succeeding speeches, the next being made 
'’7 Sirs, Gale, of Lansing, Mich., during which 
she declared that she could see a band of 
bright angels crowning Mr. Colville’s head with 
a wreath of flowers, in token of their approval 
of the efforts he was putting forth in behalf of 
the Now Bethesda.

She was followed by Mrs. Taber, who, in a 
few well-timed remarks, endorsed the senti
ments of Mrs. Gale, and expressed her deep in
terest in the new movement, and her intention 
to render it all the aid in her power.

The next sneaker was tho worthy Treasurer 
of tho institution, as also that of Berkeley Hall 
Society, lie apologized for his want.of prepara
tion, as he had not learned of his appointment 
as a,sneaker until ho entered tho hall; but the 
practical nature of his remarks upon tbe con
nection of tho institution with the progress of 
Spiritualism, showed that he needed no pre
paration, more than other inspirational speak
ers, of which be is undoubtedly ono. After 
him camo our impetuous friend, Mr. .1. J. 
Spetigue, who electrified the audience with his 
inexorable logic, and his faithful words of re
buke to those who decried every new move- 
mentin behalf of Spiritualism, which hodeclared 
to be founded upon the only true philosophy of 
tho age.

Tbe next speaker was the Superintendent of 
the Bethesda, who gave'a brief statement of 
the progress of the work during the past week. 
Some twenty treatments had been given with 
excellent results, and applications bad been 
made from abroad for the accommodation of 
patients. Quite a little sum had been received 
for treatments, and everything looked encour
aging. He asserted his belief that no creed is 
valuable only so far as it leads to practical 
righteousness, and his only reliance for success 
to be upon the mighty arm that sways tho 
forcesof the universe, and in accordance with 
whoso ever act ive and benevolent designs all 
movements for the good of man have been and 
are being made. God works through all agen
cies; and he expected that whatever healings 
aro peformed at this institution will be done by 
the power of God acting upon spirits and me
diums.

Tlio crowning glory of the evening was tho 
dedicatory service performed by that noble band 
of celestials who always speak through our 
brother, tbe worthy President of tbe Bethesda. 
It is in vain to attempt a description of tbe 
beauty and lucidity of this solemn service. If 
Mr. Colville had never been inspired before, he 
certainly was on this occasion. Doubtless some 
would have preferred to have heard from him 
sooner, but after such an effort as his all others 
would have appeared tame and insignificant, 
and it was therefore wisely determined that his 
speech should come last. He dedicated tbe 
house, 1st, to humanity, 2d, to God. 3d to the 
angel world, 4th, to the sick and suffering, 5th, 
to everv good word and work for man, Cth. to 
truth, 7th, to rational religion, 8th, to tbe fallen 
and miserable, and finally to the great philan
thropic movement of the New Dispensation, 
whose object is to unite heaven and earth in 
one grand world of moral life and beauty, where 
the “ will of God shall be done as in heaven.” 
He enjoined upon all to aid in this consecration 
by their own good wishes and prayers, and seek 
to make this institution a great spiritual lever, 
with which to lift from their foundations the 
great mountains of error and disease, which 
have so long towered above the plains of truth 
and righteousness. The whole civilized world 
would soon be looking upon this institution', to 
see if it was indeed the harbinger of those days 
when “the lion and the lamb shall lie down 
together,” and wickedness and pain be banished 
from the earth.

Before closing, permit me to add one word 
respecting the admirable manner in which the 
Medical Examiner has performed the hazardous 
duties of his position. There have not been 
found wanting some captious ones, who fancied 
they perceived the first rock against which our 
infant institution would run. in the provision 
respecting this officer: but 1 am happy to be 
able to state that all fears of this kind would 
have vanished from theirminds if they had wit
nessed these medical examinations. They have 
fully justified the unbounded confidence placed 
in Mr. Colville’s guides by tbe friends of the in- 
stitution, and have enstamped with approba
tion the plan adopted. Never didMr. C. appear
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to better advantage than when the first exami
nation of mediums was made. Everything 
worked like a charm, and the greatest possible 
amount of common sense was manifested bv 
these shrewd guides, J

_______C^Stearns, Supt. Bethesda.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society.
To the Editor ot the Banner or Light:

At the conference held in Everett Hall, April 
8th, Judge Coir, spoke upon tho Gift of Healing. 
The speaker said that ho had paid more or less 
attention to the various spiritual manifesta
tions for a good many years, but had been 
less fortunate than many in obtaining tests of 
spirit identity so far as his personal friends 
were concerned. Thespenkerhere related an in
cident of recent, occurrence, in which a friend 
of his had behold tho form of his deceased wife, 
others also seeing the form at tbe same time. 
The speaker said that on Monday evening, the 
3d of April, ho bad spoken at Composite Rooms, 
and was gratified to see such a pleasant hall 
filled with sneh a number of intelligent people, 
all deeply interested in the truths presented to 
them at that meeting. Judge Dailey had re
marked that the present time resembled the 
days of the apostles in the abundance of spirit
ual gifts and manifestations. Tho speaker said 
that he had collated the words of tlio several 
evangelists relating to those manifestations, 
and proceeded to rend passages showing the ex
tent to which Jesus when on earth was engaged 
in the important work of healing the sick. 
Whatever doubts I may have concerning other 
forms of spiritual manifestation, I have none of 
the fact of spiritual discernment of disease and 
clairvoyant prescription. A lawyer, Mr. San
son of New York, suffering from a painful dis- 
ease, had no faith in spiritual healing, was per
suaded to visit a clairvoyant physician, who, be
ing entranced, gave him a complete history of 
his life and physical condition for twenty years. 
He was astounded, and desired to obtain a ste
nographer and have the stance repeated and 
recorded, which was of course impossible. He 
placed himself under tho care of a lady physi
cian of almost unequalled powers, who cured 
him, although he had reached a dangerous stage 
of the malady. I have received myself most 
convincing proofs of this power, and I think 
that this class of mediums should bo fostered 
and cultivated with care and affection. Jesus 
when on earth was engaged in tlie work of car
ing for the man as lie found him on the earth. 
The misfortunes of the human race come from 
tbe diseases of thophysical, inherited generally, 
and tho remedy for this is in our own hands.

In answer to a question, Judge Coit said the , 
lady to whom he referred was Mrs. Tufts of 
Jersey City, now deceased. The others were 
Dr. Henry II. Tucker of Brooklyn, and Mrs. 
Mallory, an excellent physician. These gifts 
should be utilized for the benefit of suffering 
humanity.

Dr. Wellington said: “1 am sorry that tho 
gentleman has been so unfortunate in his re
searches. Thousands, and twice ten thousands 
have been blessed with knowledge of theso 
truths. Many years ago it was my fortune to 
see a hand unattached to any body, and I know 
that the same power which made tho hand can 
make a whole body as well. Materialization is 
tbe grand culmination of spirit-power. God 
himself can do no more What can be done has 
been done for years to teach men the truth, yet 
some are still hunting for tests. I advise all to 
cast away trivialities and press forward to things 
which are before. A numberof gentlemen were 
in the habit of meeting to learn what might bo 
given. Mr. Waddell at one time questioned the 
spirit, ‘How do you know this?' The answer 
came : ‘All truth is of God, but all cannot re
ceive it; tlio stream flows down from on high, 
from mind to mind, from heart to heart, of those 
who are able to take it until we—’ At this 
point Mr. W. exclaimed : ‘Now I understand 
it!’ And then came a perfect jubilee of raps 
over walls and floor and furniture, and even 
upon the stove, as if for joy that the. impression 
had been made. ‘The gentleman talked of 
bodily health ; why, there is lots of it where 
there is a good spiritual flow. Do you suppose 
that the friends who have loved us on earth 
have forgotten us now that they are in heaven? 
No! your thoughts and your feelings and 
your actions still influence their feelings and 
their joys.”

Mr. Hamilton, of Maine, delivered one of his 
shrewd, pithy, rhyming addresses, which we re
gret wc were not able to report. It was listened 
to with great interest. Saba Williamson.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

At the meeting Monday evening, April 10th, 
the Chairman, Mr. C. R. Miller, read a poem, 
“Let us all be up and Doing,” after which 
Mrs. II. A. Cate occupied the platform and 
gave an account of her experience as a medi
um. “The silence of the hour,” she said, 
“gives me greeting. My heart rejoices to meet 
again tho friends whom I have not seen for 
months. When I first came to this city my 
guides told me I would stay three years, and 
in tlie middle of next May that time will be 
completed, and I must again go forth as a mis
sionary. Having a mixed, neutral tempera
ment, spirits have found that through me they 
can unfold mediumship in others. My experi
ence in this department of work has been large 
and varied, and I have learned that to be a me
dium one need not lose his or her individuality 
bnt that tliose who preserve their own con
scious personalities are the best instruments 
for the angel world. Tbe earth is undergoing 
a radical change, and all mortals are feeling 
the effects of the transition. All life, vege
table, animal and human, feels it, and the atmo
sphere is becoming more rarefied, and prepar
ing for grander unfoldmeuts of mediumsuip. 
Materialization does not require a gross mate
rial nature to manifest itself with power. It 
requires tlio highest moral, mental and physical 
purity, and through mediums of this class an
gels from the celestial realm will materialize 
on tho earth in beauty and power; will walk 
by your sides in the streets and in your homes, 
and will appear upon the public rostrum with
in the knowledge of many now present. I am 
sad to leave Brooklyn; but the band who guide 
my steps have decreed my departure, and I 
must go, though it is a pleasure to me to know 
that I shall be within the reach of your loving 
thoughts.”

Mrs. Cato’s address was listened to with deep 
interest. At its close she asked that specimens 
of handwriting be furnished her, which being 
done she proceeded to give psychometric delin
eations of the characters, temperaments and 
peculiarities of the writers, the correctness of 
which was recognized as unmistakable. Mrs. 
Cate then resumed her general remarks, thank
ing all very warmly for their kindness during 
her residence in Brooklyn. “ Peace Bird,” one 
of her guides, followed with a valedictory.

Mr. Hamilton, of Maine,, next occupied the 
platform, and congratulated the Conference 
upon its prosperity as indicated by its sur
roundings.. He had reached Spiritualism 
through Phrenology, and was still deeply in
terested in that science.

Mr. French said that, as the preceding speak
er had said, where little was given much would 
not. be expected, and so much could not be 
elicited from him. While listening to Bro. H.’s 
radical rhymes, .the thought struck him, in 
what other meeting would he be permitted to 
utter UrAn. Bro. F. attacked the doctrine of 
vicarious atonement, and said that God never 
wrought a miracle, but that each one must an
swer for his own sins and suffer the conse
quences; that virtue has its own reward in 
happiness and progress.

Dr. -Wm. H. Coffin, Sec.
201 SouthSth street, Brooklyn, E.D., N. Y-

“The Occult World,” by A. P. Sinnett, is, as 
tho reader may possibly guess from the title, a 
book which concerns itself with occultism and 
those who believe in it. Lest this explanation 
should not be altogether clear and transparent, 
it may be added that the Theosophical Society, 
known In this country in connection with Mad
ame Blavatsky, is its chief exponent. The work 
is an interesting one. (Boston: Colby & Rich.) 
—The Free Press (Detroit, Mich.).

A "Regular" Return.—a medical certificate Is 
among tbe treasures ot the London General Post- 
Office, worded as follows: "This is to certify that I 
attended Mrs. In her last Illness, and that sue died 
In consequence thereof." Thia must have been a 
“true blue’.’document,as none but "Regulars” In 
medicine are countenanced by British law.
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The Issue Fairly Made.
Tlie position of the Roman Catholic Church 

in this country is at last fully stated, by its own 
authority, in relation to republican citizenship 
and government. Tlio Provincial Council of 
tho Province of Cincinnati was held recently 
in that city, and issued a pastoral letter. Tlio 
Province of Cincinnati comprises ecclesiastic
ally the five States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Tennessee. It was Die first 
Council of the Provirco that had been held in 
twenty years, mid nine Bishops were present 
to take part in it. No authority Is recognized 
to be higher iu the Province than the pastoral. 
Tho Catholic Church speaks through it to that 
entire province of Catholic believers. And tlio 
foundation declaration of tlio pastoral letter 
referred to is tliat all men are not equal. It 
thus contradicts openly tlio Declaration of In
dependence, on which our countrymen fought 
through a seven years' war with Great Britain 
and a four years’ war among themselves.

Tlie pastoral, for example, says that “thorn 
who are appointed to rule have certain rights 
that subjects have not.” It openly rejects mid 
repudiates tho doctrine that those “who exer
cise authority do not exercise it as their own, 
but, as intrusted to them by the people, and 
upon this condition—that it may bo recalled by 
tho will of the same people by whom it was con
fided to tliem.” It will not escape public no
tice that these bishops in convention profess to 
bear no hostility to republican institutions ns 
such. It would bo very poor policy for tliem to 
do so. If nothing more resulted, they would 
soon bo made aware of having missed a lodg
ment in tlie minds of those they address. 
There must needs be some slight disguise worn, 
or they would (Ind nobody to listen to tliem. 
Unless there was a decoy, there would be no 
game bagged. They gladly admit, in tlio lan
guage of the Pope, that “ people are not forbid
den to provide themselves with tliat kind of 
government which is most suitable to their 
genius, or the institutions and customs of their 
ancestors.’’

But tliis admission is a wholly delusive one. 
It is intended to concede nothing, mid for tliat 
very reason it is made. It will lie observed that 
nothing is hinted In it of tlie ruler, or ruling 
power; all that is referred to is tho/orm of gov
ernment. The Catholic Church cares little by 
what name a government is called, or accord
ing to what rules it is constituted, so long as the 
vitality of it, which is power, is in its (tlio 
Church’s) own hands. It is, therefore, not Die 
people who are to govern, but the Church. Tlie 
bishopshit Cincinnati say without reservation, 
“it is untrue to assert that all power comes 
from the people.” They assert that “all power 
comes from God, by whom princes rule and the 
mighty decree justice.” They further assert 
that "governments and states, and tho rela
tions of citizen to citizen, must be founded on 
tho law of God; mid Die priest is the. guardian, 
and under the Church Ilie interpreter, of the law 
of God.” It is tbe Puritanic logic in a little 
different form: "the earth is the I,ord’s and 
the Inheritance of tlio saints, and we are tho 
saints.”

Tlie clause of the bishop’s declaration last 
quoted was a formal answer, to the assertion 
that "in matters of state the priest must bo 
silent.” Thore is no other inference from It 
than that the priest's law is to sot aside tlie 
State law, just as God’s law is declared Iodo, 
of which tho priest, “under the church,” claims 
to bo the interpreter. Tlio whole simply means 
that tho Church is to be put before the State in 
all matters pertaining to law and government. 
Being tho first time that such a defiance of tho 
declaration of our independence lias ever been 
made on Republican soil, in tho very heart and 
life of Republican institutions, it is calculated 
to attract a degree of public attention, and ex
cite a depth of public sentiment that is fully 
commensurate with its meaning. All of tliis is 
an open instigation of Catholic believers to re
pudiate tlie sound and healthy civic doctrine 
that tlieir relations to tho Church are perfectly 
separable from their relations to the State, and 
must be so while they continue to be American 
citizens.

That it is the essence of the Catholic religion 
need not be said to any one. That it now makes 
its appearance iu a bold and oven a defiant for
mula, expressive of ecclesiastical authority that 
has chosen to bide its time, shows that it lias 
been deemed safe to make tlie demonstration 
of open denial at last. It would bo idle to sup
pose that such a denial was without a purpose 
that has been long deliberated. It would bo 
not less useless to dispute the fact that it had 
been nicely calculated in regard to its conse
quences. No such hostile declaration to tlie 
meaning of our citizenship could be promulgat
ed without having a full and fatal meaning be
hind it. What that meaning is we shall not bo 
left in doubt for a great while. One step at a 
time, is the Catholic rule in matters of policy, 
as one stono at a time is its regulation in tho 
building of its churches and cathedrals.

Tho next assertion to bo made by tho same 
authority is, that the religion of tho Church 
shall dominate tlie liberty of the State. Then 
we shall have the new declaration in America 
indeed. Hero wo have an ecclesiastical system, 
to which the same privileges, and no other, 
were extended by us which we extended to all 
other systems, but without recognizing any. It 
has availed itself of the offer made it, and 
under shelter of the freedom which we guaran
teed it has grown numerically strong and pow
erful. Calculating its opportunity, it suddenly 
steps forth in tho midst of our business, our 
industry and our politics, and announces that 
henceforth it spurns the doctrine of freedom 
and equality, that gave it any footing at all, and 
asserts tho dogma of ecclesiastical supremacy 
over the acts as well as the consciences of its 
followers and all the rest.

It is an act that surpasses all others in our 
history for combined assurance and ingrati
tude. There is, fortunately, no present likeli
hood that any such assumption will bo met with 
popular favor in any quarter. Tlie devotees of 
the Catholic Church themselves cannot, in our 
opinion, be driven into a position in which they 
mustseo that they part with all that makes life 

j of any individual value to them—their individ- 
i nal liberty. Having once practically learned 
I the lesson of free citizenship, there is little dan- 
i ger that they will be threatened or persuaded 
I into unlearning it. They now know from ex- 
Iperience that devotion to their Church need 
Knot affect their devotion to self-government. 
ENo body of priests, let them represent what 
[they may, will easily change the convictions 
[imbedded in their minds by that experience. No

is likely to divert from its natural course tho j 
current of belief which that experience lias set I 
in living motion. The Church has spoken too ' 
late, if it speaks for ecclesiastical rnle in this I 
country. I

Tlio pastoral letter in question touches the 
subject of popular education also. It would j 
have been a strange omission il it had not done | 
so. "Religion,” says this new priestly pronun- ( 
clamcnto, “ must, form a part of the daily edu
cation of the child, and must be taught co-ordi
nately with science and tliocognate branches." 
We would give but little for all the teachings 
of science co-ordinately with tlie Catholic 
teaching of religion. If that Church has ever 
aiir,ioiiiieed any change in its method of dealing 
with science since tlio time of Galileo and Kep
ler, we do not happen to have heard of it. 
What it is compelled by the general knowledge 
of tho age to lie silent about, it does not by any 
means assent to. Much less does it teach that 
which it once threw others into prison for | 
teaching. It was but yesterday, in point of 
time, that its highest conclave proclaimed the. 
dogma of tlio immaculate conception as an es
sential article of belief, and by tlie same su- 
prenie authority pronounced tlie infallibility of 
tlio pontiff,

Catholic schools should lie established sepa
rately by the orders of this pastoral letter to an 
ecclesiastical Province. Only, however, “while 
waiting a change in tho public school system in 
which our just rights as citizens shall be recog
nized anil conceded." There is u pregnant sug
gest ion in tlie above qualificat ion. Thero is a 
visible implication that " a change in tlie public 
school system r of this country is Justus direct
ly aimed at as a complete lovohitlon in the 
characterof our government. In this, as in the 
oilier, there is an open and defiant challenge to 
tlie rooted sentiment of (lie American people. 
There is no apology to bo made for the aims of 
tlio Catholic church at our school system, a fl er 
an open declaration of purpose like tills. The 
American public school system is a free one, 
like the American system of government itself; 
tlie one proposed by the Catholic hierarchy is a 
system strictly ecclesiastical, which is a system 
of bigotry, and in no sense one of freedom. It 
will never bo endured by n people who have 
once learned what, free schools are worth. ,

Tiie whole document makes it plain, once for 
all, that, the Catholic Church in this country is 
in open conflict with the Civil Government, by 
claiming for its believers relations to flic church 
that supersede their relations to tlio govern
ment. This is defiance of tlio government, it
self, not, constructively, but, openly. It is as 
well to have tho issue staled so that there can 
be no mistaking it. Neither in Rugland nor in 
France, much less in Germany at tlie present 
time, would the Church dare to present the issue 
in so defiant a form. It will not lie long before 
it will discover its rashness in presenting it 
here.

her, are wo to bo suffered to escape from the , 
full discharge of our just debts. We have j
wronged the Indian race doubly, by first pro
voking them to resistance even against their 
wish, and then charging the emi™ “f nil the 
trouble upon them. We should have deprived 
them of the last excuse for engaging in war, If
wo Inui ourselves been scrupulously careful to

Tlcto gonks Beto |knks
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AHOCH HYPHAE
NEW TESTAMENT;

HEINO Al.I. THE

£X"I gospels, epistles, and other pieces 
our own part, it in not for us (o complain of I 
anything which out1 own acts may have clear- i 
ly exasperated and driven them to do. '

athiiiutlil is Tin: rnisr ruin ir.s hiukh, to

Jesus Christ,
H. w. LoHuivno/OH .he rowers or HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS

the spirit. |
“1 think you will seo clearly, from what I, 

have said, dial tliis earthly life, when seen 
hereafter from heaven, will seem like an hour 
passed long ago, and dimly remembered : that, 

j long, laborious, full of joys and sorrows as it. 
is, it will then have dwindled down to a mere 
point, hardly visible to the far-reaehiiig ken of 
tbe disembodied spirit. But tlie spirit itself 
soars onward. Ami Huts deatli is neither an 
end nor a beginning. It is a transition, not [ 
from one existence to another, lint front one

: state of existence to another. No link is broken 
। in tlio chain of being, any more than in passing 
, from infancy Io manhood, from manhood to old 
। age. Thera are seasons of reverie and deep ab- 
. st ruction which seem to mo analogous to deatli. 
■ 'Die soul gradually loses its cotisciousness of 
I what is passing around it, mid takes no longer I 
I cognizance uf objects which arc near. It seems 
for a moment to have dissolved its eoniicrlhin

I with the body. It has passed, as it wrie, into 
another stale of being. It lives in another 
world. It hasllown over lands and seas, and

NEW TESTAMENT,
BY ITS COMPILERS. .

holds eonnnuiHon with those il loves, in dis- SXSmi®
taut regions of the earth and the unite distant Hy'‘ iiil'ii'i.i < biii' i'. i' ii". gal n. i". ■-. t. s. 12., , „ । 1 bu Arori i. 5 < 1t14.il in rih Piiim nt ntati;,-Inheaven. Il sees familiar faces and hears be- tiicibnikM( ohiinoii Pra\'‘i o| ihu <‘huicli n| Englund.
loved voices which, to tho bodily sense.-, ate in. .•r;";':";lHll'irt«

Another 5Iatc*riiiliz.iii|; Medium Vindi
cated.

Tlie opponents of form-materialization have 
again met with discomfiture in their efforts to 
prejudice tlio mind of tlio public against the 
truth of tins crowning evidence of tho reality 
of a future life. Mr. Wilbur B. Fisher, of North 
Turner, Me., a medium of considerable repute 
in that, locality, was charged by the Belfast 
(Me.) Journal with being a fraud, whereupon 
Mr. Benjamin Keene, one of tho leading men of 
North Turner, and an uncle of Mr. Fisher, the 
latter being a young man of about twenty-soven 
years, determined upon proving tlio falsity of 
tho charge. In furtherance of his object ho in
vited a number of ladies and gentlemen to at
tend a seance in his parlor, among them Mr. 
II. K. Morrell, of tho Home Journal (Gardiner, 
Me.), but who on account of prior engagements 
was unable to attend. Among those present, 
were L. P. Horsey, Frank Yenton, Charles 
Cory and Martin L. Reynolds, of Augusta. Mr. 
Hersey, who is not a Spiritualist, assured Mr. 
Morrell that he should make a crucial tost, and 
report tlie result, no matter what it was.

Tlie Kennebec Journal of tlio following Mon
day stated that the company assembled in Mr. 
Keene’s parlor, an adjoining bedroom being 
improvised as a cabinet. Tlie medium’s clothes 
were removed, and a suit belonging to Mr. 
Hersey substituted. ■ Tlio garments were sowed 
togetlior so that they could not bo taken off 
without cutting tlio stitches, and tho medium 
bound to tho bedstead. Tlio room being dark
ened, the presence of others than tlie host in
vited was soon made evident by tlio Convey
ance of a music-box from point to point, its 
change of location being made known by tlio 
constantly varying directions from which the 
sound of tho tunes it played proceeded. Tlio 
piano was played and songs sung by tlio invisi
bles. Immediately following these manifesta
tions tlio lamps were lighted and tho medium 
found still firmly attached to tho bedstead. 
His hands were then filled with Hour and tho 
lights turned down.

Spirit-forms then appeared, variously attired, 
one of tliem performing ou tlie piano with great 
skill, tlie instrument rising and falling in time 
to tho music. Spirit-voices greeted the com
pany, and much else occurred that the reporter 
denominated "strange” and under conditions 
that fully demonstrated tho honesty of Mr. 
Fisher, and that the manifestations wore pro
duced wholly independent of all volition ou his 
part. It would seem that tho Sauls of Spirit
ualism might gain wisdom by being so fre
quently unhorsed, and eventually give up the 
hopeless attempt to crush out the light, of the 
sun above tliem by stamping upen tlio earth be
neath their feet.

The Cost of Bad Faith.
It now appears that tho cost to tho United 

States, for tho past ten years, of protecting tho 
frontier from the Indians—that being, in fact, 
the shortest way of putting it—about seventy- 
three per cent, of tho regular army being re
quired, on an average, for tho purpose, has foot
ed up more than 822.3,000,0001—an immense sum 
of money when considered in connection with 
even tho most gigantic undertakings. That is 
at the rate of §22,300,000 per annum. Onco it 
was sufficient to discharge all tho annual ex- 
penses.of the Government. It is no exaggera
tion whatever to say that if just and fair deal
ing had been followed with the red men, and 
there had been anything like a strict compli
ance with tho Indian treaties as the inflexible 
rule of conduct, not less than 8150,000,000, if 
not indeed more, would have been saved to tho 
people, and the moral effect besides would have 
been incalculable.

It so happens, in the course of human events, 
that lessons which nations refuse to heed when 
taught them in one way are sure to be taught 
thorn in another. We have little doubt our
selves that this nation has had to repay the 
wrongs done to the red man very largely In its 
own precious blood. In no way, let us remem-

1*1:K E ltl.Dr<:i:i>.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
7 - HIK TilIUIL

Moral Culture ami Religious Enlightenment.
RY PROF. II. M. KOTTINKI'.IL A.MI.

Five years ago I hr author piiblbhrd a Text Book for tlm

SKlhtagsM hulrn Fr<4< t lirHH’hMh’H, MlhtaHKrr. Wh, ”) 
Il w;h auih<Hl/til hv their Hinrrmr B<mi«1. ati'l han hren 
bluer in gmrial uh*’ In 1110*1 uf tho*• M hooK This wink 
hat Ing btihMM t r4 mi v ahi ihlr a put jhit In Ihe HlnTal nlura- 
thniof thr Grimaii t«nnh. (lie anthm wa* rueonrawril to 
alh'inpl thr ptihlhaliotiof an EligINi r4ltImi. It ballhrial 
giiMo fin the inorai filib atton atiii nifiilal riiHglih ntnvnt of 
i liihhrn. 11 alite al thr •(.■>: । ih th>n of rni>nr<>iK Ihrotugh’al

liberal N'lem e. It i.iiii.iin-*: hisi. A d*»chhiu»d human 
diitlut.and light'-, rsi.ibll-lied tti*>n the hahHc of human 
reii-un. atid Hlii"ii;ib >l by i-Vaini'L':'e«»!iuch-d Ir«<iii tUamlanl 
Lliglbh and Am>*i ir.ui iiiithmg, both hi pin-e ahd.vpr.se; 
bummll}, thi' hlNbnj <4 the pi in< l|>al ii'llgi<4r< thlidh. a 
t t Ith’lsm «4 the ni<«4 Inipoi hint lihrial nut lathes; fmirtfdy, 
Views Ilf the F hiv.-l-e, rej.lt s-tileil In the Uleml WrlllngNFROM I'HE LAST LONDON EDITION.

Order of nil tlie UuohM of the AiHX'hryphnl 
New Testament:

Th e Gosru. nr the Bih i ii or M auv. - In I hr works lluihl ■”'

r^ltidh 
W. iltlll 
•. with
in Ilir 

Hb'ti 111 
• Hiding

<'i4iimutih>!i "f >ahit--. s-v Ii thus lritidi>l down In Mr.

STATUVOLISM;

longer visible and audible. And Ibis likewise I;'.".' "i t""""
is death, save that when we die tbe soul returns 
no more to the dwelling it has \M."—l.<iw.iM- 
low’s "Hyperion," is:w.

VrrHiciitioiiH of Spirit-Messages.
ALGERNON PAIGE.

To Hie Editor of I he Bannerol Light:
In your issue of April 1st we (bid a column-

PiHlIe'H

BOUND VOLUMES 
nr uh 

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
(Fmiiieily publMu ji In Memphl

Bilillolht'iiur. pp. mi, tm, •
The A< ts <»f Pai i. ani» .Theula, From the Greek 

MS. hi lln‘ Bodleian Libtaiv, runlet I hy Dr. Mills and 
transmitted Io Dr. Grain-, whordlirtl and printed h In hlH 
S|drlh‘g|um.

The Fiitbi cu.m ent nt the Cuuin-
TmA.VG’H

I minus to ine i 1O‘ l.plslli'ol lenalllis lo tlio
llif.lt ion Hot11 ALOIS I IN ON 1 Alt.n, w ho lb part- Magne.dans; The Eplsile of lgnat I no. r.ilii'Tiaillium Thu
ed tliis life in this city, March Lilli, issi. it 
bears Ilie marks of intelligent statement in 
every particular; and just such beautiful de
sires are expressed for his mother, luother ami 
friends as make, his identity sine and unmis
takable. In the plain facts therein slated, and 
well understood hy us all, there arc intimations 
that some of us recognize as most suggestive, 
and put tlie channel through whom they came 
in Ilie light of a golden vessel through which 
the crystal st renins of knowledge are pouring 
from spirit to mortal life. Therefore w e tender 
our respectful and loving sympathy Io your 
faithful medium, Miss M. T. Shellianier.

Epi Mir <4 Ignatius to thr KoHutm; Tin* Eplslhi tit 1g- 
itatltH to the l*hlla<lolplli:Hl ,̂. Tlie Eppth’vt Ignalliis io 
thrSfHtnnrans: The ICpLGrol IgfiiilHM to the rolyrarp; 
The Ephtir of I’olymi 11 In til” rtillHpplatr: Thr First 
Bonk in Hermas. Which I* rallr<l his Visions: The Sceoiul 
Book of Hi'i m:i v. ralhhl hi* Coltmiaml •: The Third,Book (if 
Hermas, wlih Ii Is railed his. Slmlllim!rs. Thr.Mj are the 
••Grnnhn‘ EplMlrsni’ Dir Apo-ioiii al I'atlicri ; being. Ui- 
grlhrr with the Hwlj Srrhitiltruif (he Xrw TrstartiruL a 
compleir rollri'iinn nt thr mo*t primitive antiquity for 
alweii a hundred and titty years alter < ’hrhl. Tiaiislatrd

Prh
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i The Truths of Spiritualism.
' IMMOKTAI.ITV I'KOVEll IH YOMl A IllHT.T BV

llv r:. V. WILSON, rm: Siti:. 
Complied fioiu Twenty- th-' Yeats’ L\|h'i h-tu ।

Thl • Is ;i n.llllie

Ginl. WIUl.ui) (W.ik>) !.'»i'l Bt‘ln«j» pf l.iiH-'iln. ” atloj-' in nut >4 t hr |>Ij< 
xtaitb l.nhl Ai. hloshoo.4 < anh-tInn t. Thr aulh<uIlh'S ( |n|h. 12ihm. 1 
aii<l litimS aibhii 1'I hi tlth riiplllr ahd Ikuipm pn'latr, will $L,,h« |*’'4:igr tn 
hr I < >1 H)| I hr,: I rat h'Hnl» 1 Iti th” I ill i«ili;rl Inti ail4 1 Hm'« hhm'S J/oi -ill” In < <•

willing

Maiiv V.. Vmhk. Mx iihiIlur. 
Roirr. M. Paku:. hi* I,ruth' r. 
Joseph Kinsky, his friuid.
Denj. K. Hopkins.

Cincinnati, April "id, 1882.

tu thr Edllhui ul thr Ar.rliidshop> Traiivlalion of theso 
Ephtlrs, piiblHird In-IM7, hy. Mr. Bagder. PateimiStcr’ 
Huw,

Chuh. Price $|,25. postage !<• cents.
AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOffl

luthei: n. iiK'kinsux.
Tnlhe Edlturof the Ibiunerof Light:

I received by yesterday's mail, limn some 
si mice, I know not what, a ball sheel of Hit' 
Hanner of Light of date March lltb Inst., in 
which is given what purport to lie eonimtinica- 
tions from several departed spirits; said com- 
iinniieations having been ghi it nt a public se
ance in your city on tho .list day of January 
last, through MissM.T.Sbelhzmer, as medium.

lam not a believer in Spiritualism—in fact 
am a very strong disbeliever; but thorti is one 
communication among those above referred to 
that lias taken me considerably by surprise, 
though did I know nil the attending circum
stances, there might bo no occasion for surprise. 
Tho communication to which 1 refer purports 
to come from Lutheii I). Dickinson, whom I 
know well for mere than forty years. Now, if 
at that seance there were present any person or 
persons wlio knew Mr. Dickinson when alive, 
and were familiar with his “manner of life 
from his youth up,” I can conceive how such 
person or persons might possibly impress a very 
susceptible mind, and tlio communication as 
given lie the result. Rut if at that gathering 
tliero iu«s no one who wr knew Mr. Dickinson, 
then I confess 1 am at a loss to account for the 
phenomenon.

1 would say that the statements of Mr. D., if 
then he his, are strictly correct. He wasa strict- 
)y religions man, holding to tlio tenets of bis 
church—Congregational—with more than ordi
nary tenacity; and lie was also just, as strictly 
temperate, refusing even to partake of Die com
munion wino, if it was of the/crmentcil juice of 
tho grape. Tlio last eight or ten years of Mr. 
D.’s life wore spent in Washington, wherohedied 
about two years ago. His body was brought 
here to his old homo for burial, where Iio buried 
nearly all bis kindred.

Mr. Dickinson was an old friend of mine, and 
I am in a quandary, and unable to account for 
this purported communication from him.

Yours truly. II. D. Smalley.
Randolph, O„ March^lh, \m'l. s

JOEL GOIHlAIHI.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The communication from Joel Goddaiih, in 
your issue of April 1st, is correct as to tlio facts 
stated. I know him well. John F, Hind.

Il'eljstcr, Mass., April 1st, 1882.

That low, nervous fever, want of sleep and 
weakness, calls for Hop Bitters.

Npccial Notice.
£3r= Albeit Morton, having purchased tlie 

business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to that established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton street, Sau Francisco, Cal., to supply 
the public with spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits tlie cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on the Pacific Coast in Uis effort to pro
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

Npccial Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Manner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

A Cnll for un Arbitration Convention.
Tho National Arbitration League of tins United States of 

America being profoundly Impressed with tlio vital Impor
tance of, and absolute necessity for, an International Court 
of Arbitration, anil believing that the Congress of tho Amer
ican nation, as proposal by our late President, James A, 
Garfield, and the Invitations prepared by ox-Secretary of 
State, James G. Blaine, and sent to tho governments hy 
President Arthur, as well as Hw larger proposition to In
clude all thenatlonsof Hie world, as said to tai contemplated 
by the latter, are movements In tbat direction, and deserve 
the approbation and supisirt of tho American taoplc; there- 
life,TheNatlonal Arbitration League hereby proposes a con
vention to bo held In Washington, D. C., on the Both and 
31st of May, 1882, for the purpose of discussing tho general 
subject of arbitral!"......nd to emphasize the views of the 
people of this country who Imllero hi its principles and de
sire them to take form and character In an International 
Courtof Arbitration.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all peace societies and 
religious organizations to send delegates; and all persons 
not so connected who favor tho settlement of difficulties, 
disputes, and claims between nations by the pacific means 
of arbitration, arc also Invited. _

Eminent and able speakers will address the Convention.
FRED. P. STANTON, Pruidtnt.

Isaac T. Gibbon, Secretary pro tem.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND Til El It ASSAILANTS.

CKOF. .1. R. R<:<1IANA.V. OF NEW YORK

Eincs s.viuaiNT. or boston

VHOF.

from wrrk to week couirlbutrd to the columns of the Han- 
nrr uf Liuht: .

Those who have itcrm-M the wHf-wvfghrd arnilgtimrnf of 
this would-be explainer <4 Spiritualism which Pkof. A, R,

tellers 111 whirl) Daiih s LYMAN. Ls^.. lias given uttcr- 
anre t<» Ills thought In this oumi'ctimi: and

TIihm' wlmrlieiHi ph asiiil memories of the tubing blown 
dealt bv Fees Saikjest. Es^., In Ids admirable brochure, 
“ Doi s Mailer do It AID”:

Will be, we are sure, glad to find all this body of Ine- 
‘fragable evidence for the truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism •together wltli much new mailer on Hie Hattie topic-- 
welded into a .substantial mass hi this neatly executed vol
ume. •

And those who appioach tlie bonk without having had 
sucli preliminary leading, will tlnd In it a mine of rare In
formation clothed in attractive and readable form.

The work Is one which Nostndcnlol the Spiritual Phl- 
losophv and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
ran atlurd to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive ami 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.

1’apT, 21G pages, ITIrr Mirrnts, pelage free.
For.salcby^iLBYA RH.'II. __

''Eternal VlyilanceiH lhc Price of LlbrrtyS^

THE AVAR OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

ArgiiiniTilH :in<! Adilrc-M'H lii remmiiUraiire then’oL do Iv- 
eieil Ix'roni the MassaHiiiMTls l.cgblallve Cuiiimhleoon 
Publh' Ih'allli, al llm Slate House. Iloston, February, Ibho 
bv Alfred E. Glb-s. Allen Putnaiu,- Edward Hamilton 
Itli haul Holmen. Lining Minoh. A.S. Hayward. Joshua 
Nyo, and Erol. Cliarha Wesley Emerson.

Prien 10 eenls.
PorliCcopb'n nil.rxi. tnistaeo frets.
Em'rale by CtiLliY A Hit'll.

TRICE REDUCED.

LIFE-HISTORY OF OUR MET.
BY PROF. WM. D. GUNNING.

The story of Creation has been tohl In works Intended for 
the general reader. This work Is add tossed to the sumo 
class, but Is nut written in Ilie vein of “popular science.“

Cloth. Illustrated. Price $1.^1; pelage io cents. 
For sale by COL BY A: Bl CH.

BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRTOY.
Thu question to be met mid Mettled now is, Shall money 

continue to rule and curse mankind, or shall It bo 
made to serve and bless?

Price 25 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . ;

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
A LECTURE. BY GEORGE A. FUELER, 

DELIVERED AT IIEVKIILY, MAHS., ARGUST 15TII, 1880. 

Also SHA DOM'S FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by
ki.la AV. stah.es.
Price 15 re Ilfr.Paper, pp. 31................ ..........

For sale by DOLBY A RICH

detrimental.
1hr|i»whv;i 

It isdeslgi.
Individuals win

11.il and immiilahb*. S 
rumManrra anti • iplnb

Monogainic Marriage tho Highest Development 
of Sexual Equality.

Ry the anlhm

The I;

Experiences of Snniiiel Bowles,
Late Enrmu nr Tin: si’iiishfiei.d. Masm.. Refuiili- 

has, i n srnm-Liri;; ok. Lulas lie sow hi.es It. 
Written through the Mediumship <<! Can h* IL S. Twing.

.Slt|ME<TS. Mr. Bowles*ft Entrant f to Spit 11-Life. Pen- 
pie Retain their Tir-h -i and Ambitious After Ih alli. Life’s

The Clothing o1 Spirits. Spirit 
lltlcal Fleet lulls. Churches; Phi Tlnnih
in SphII-Life. Tlie False Religions<4 Faith.The Law of 
Spirit Control. Mr. Boules’s, splilt-l|nme. Inventors; 
Artists In Spirit-Life. What llmises ate Made uf. The 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die. 
There Should Bea.Medium in Every Family. HowtoJMake 
Them.

Paper, . Price 20 rents.
For sale bxCOLHY A RICH.____ ________

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

11V J. <1. UAUHEIT.

maniiy.” ’ • .
Tlie book contains a line steel |MHtrah of Mi. Prebles,

Foi sale by COLBY X 111(11.

' THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Form*. llyiHiit* mid RveUatlowM.

Fenns (or urgahUhigSocieties, Forms fur Constitutions 
and By-Laws for Funeral services Marriage Services 
A'amhtgof htumts.Ohltnat) Notices. lIpHnohi', Will-, etc.

Ings, ete,, e|e.* The whole supplemented Ly a thio select ion 
of Recitations comprising many of iheHin M p< t th al gems 
In tin* language, over -Vio pages :H thr • xtn mrly lou prlco

ohtalirll.
Let none fall f<»

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho

Settlement of tlio Eastern Continent,
As related bv flu* leaders of tlie wandering tribes. From 
(ho Age of Enoch, Seth, and Noah, to thu Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mother, ami .losrpb* 
the Foster Father, with a <'oulhHiallon of his Criirlllxion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the different 
Apostles. Also, an Account of tlie Settlement of the Ninth 
American Continent, and the Blrlli.nf the Individualized 
Spfrff which lias followed.

Cloth, pp. XU, Price $2.™, postage free.
Forsahiby COLBY A RICH.

ACM SA W. SPRAGUE’S
AND

MARY CIuARK’S
KXPEHIENCKS IN

TheFirstTen Spheres of Spirit-Life.
MEniUM-ATlIALDlNE SMITH. Oswego, N. Y.
Vapor. Pi Iro 20 cents.
Fnrsalo by COLHY X ItlCH.________________________

The New Dispensation;
Or, The lienvcnly Kingdom.

HY I). XV. HULL.
An argument showing that the prophecies supjxisod to 

refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment hi 
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
Ji’n 11 ly1 ’  '___ i —’
My Affinity, and Other Stories.

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Contents.—My Aflhilty; Madam Bonnlflour and her 

Roses: Women and Wisdom; The Faith of Hasnpha; The 
Bachelor's Defeat; The fircat Carbuncle: Marrying for 
Money: The Prophet and tbe Pilgrims: Mr. Sllverbury’s 
Exiiericncc: Geraldine; Dr. Purdie's Patient; Thu Bun- 
shinoof Love; The Elfin Spring.

Cloth IIJWh P’Mage 10 cents.
For Miu by Coi^YAJlik'H*

THE ^FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Or, Out of tho Darkness Into the Light,

A Story ot Straggles, Trial., Doubts and Triumphs. By 
J. William Van Namke. author et “In Uto Cups;” 
“Tho Unknown;” "Estollo Graham: * Prize Story;” 
“■Woman’s Love:" “Pride and Passion;” “Adowntho 
Tide:" “ Deep Waters;” “Guardian Angel,” etc.

Cloth, |1,»j«istag« 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing—”Talmudic Pnmf of Jcsus*s Existence;” 
“The Distinction hrt wren Jesus and f’hrht;.......The Moral
Estimate tliat Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesuswf Nazandh;” “Thr Ciiimniinds,.Marvels, and Spir
itual Glftsof .IrsusChrlst;” “Thr 1’hllosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:” “The Belief of SpiritualIstxpind tbe 
Church of the Future.*'

Faper. Price 10 cents, postage Dvr.
ForwileliyCOLBY AR^

The Gist of Spiritualism.
Viewed SclentIthallv, Philosophically. Religiously. Po

litically and Socially, in a rourw of Five Lecture-, deliv
ered In Washington, by Wakuf.n chase, author of “Life 
Line of the Lone One/’ “The Fugitive,Wife,*' and “The 
American Crisis.”

This is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase's lectures on tho . 
nlxtvr subject. The work has been out of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied. '

Pai«er,.% cents, postage free. .
Z“£^,e by K1CI1 ’_____

The Relation of tlie Spiritual to the 
Material Universe;

Two inlieni, given In tlie Interest of Spiritual Science, by 
the dictation of tho Into PHOE. M. EAKAIiAV.nf Eng
land.

rafter. Price 19 cents.
-Foraaloby COLBY .yillCH.

Parturition without Pain;
Or. A Code of IHrocthuK for avoiding must of the Pains 
and Dangers of CIIIld-l>caring. ,

A work whose excellence .Miipasa* our power to com-
mend.—AVto York Mall, 

Cloth, fl,00, P*L»ge free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, _______________ _

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CBIT1CAL BKVIEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.
BY JI. IL CRAVEN.

Paper, Trice lOceirts.
Fornlo by COLBY A HISH.

1t14.il
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llif.lt
stah.es
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linin' In Rs -ky, 
s immer Is li"t heard or si

the truth

i cross it in his Tam O’Shanter sort of away. 
Such high-sounding phrases ns “imposture, 
playing on credulity thiough the medium of 
.superstition,” furnish no argument against the 
reality of spirit-return, and no explanation of 
any, even the simplest form of spirit-manifesta
tion. . .

If we are justified in forming our convictions 
from historical facts, we might well conclude 
tliat tube a magician or surci'rer required only 
a deeper knowledge of the arts and sciences 
than the commonality of mankind possessed, 
since 'almost every leading ebaiaeter of the

It IS will- jell .Is with plants: from the tlrsl trull 
ay be.u we le.trr, what biay Ie eApecle.il In tile

pioneeisof learning, including p ipes, prelates, 
alchemists, nslionomers :uid mat lu-matieian-, 
was in tlie eominoti estimation a sorcerer or 
magician, in lire use uf wliieh terms are prop
erly included uitehe: aft, m i-romaney and Mack 
art, as all lexicographer-agree. These are in- 
dei-d controvertible terms, with the single ex- 
. option that it lias long been customary to pre
figure a icitfh in the likeness of an old woman; 
such, for example, as Mr. Addison describes in 
one of his familiar essays as having .encoun
tered upon the estate of his friend, Sir Roger 
def'overley— • _

...“A wrinkled bag. wltli age grown double, 
Picking city -ticks, and mumbling to herself."

As Mr. Addison's description of this typical 
character is quite brief, it may not be considered 
out of place to insert it here, if only by way of 
comparison, for we would like to ask what pos
sible resemblance is to be found between the

iiwht h, domineer. personate of Ibis poor old creature, an I the ex-
: otir thoughts-are heard In t inordinary things which she was charged with 

j ,n((-/. doing, or instigating, and any one nf our spirit

f: irmi. h uh lu avt'u's deep faith in man,

In- rhiM its nur>e;

,U! anmml I

time io mend;

ual mediums of either sex :
' “Sir Roger tiihl me." saj s tin- distinguished essay

ist. "tliat tills very old woman had Ilie n-putatton id a 
wllcli all ever the country ; that luT lips wereolwi veil 
to be a I wa> s In Hint inn. and that tliere wus not a switch 
about tier house wlili-h In i neighbors illd not brlh-ve

• had farrmd her several hundreds of miles. If she 
i-hanccd to stumble, they always found sticks or straws 
tliat l.iy In the figure of a cross bi fore her. ft she 
made tiny mistake al chinch, ami cried amen In the 
wning place, they never tailed to conclude that she 
was saying her prayers backwards. There was not a 
maid In tin- paiMi ihat would take a pin of tier, though 
-he should otfi-r a bag u( momy with It. Stic goes by 
Ilie n.'ime ot Moll While, and has made the I'ouuliy

Organ i/pii imdrrlhv Direction of Ilie Amvrirmi

MODERN. SPIRITUALISM.
To Un- Editor nt I lie - ui Fran- l-ro Muruhig < all:

Your i—ne of Teh. 17111 contains a brief re
port of a public lecture, delivered in San Eran- 
ciseo by tlie Bev. E. It. Dille, of tire Methodist 
Episcopal I'l.uivb, ii| on the somewhat sensa
tional subject of “Ghosts, Ancient and Mod
ern,” from which it would seem tliat the rev
erend leetnn-r classified all forms of modern 
spirit-iiiurif siittions under tire convenient head 
of soreety or simple imposture.

Ordinarily tlio trained theologian is slow to

vauee of hii pel religious system. It is too apt 
to be the .ii.'iui, rather than the truths which 
underlie it’, that he feels called upon to defend,

those of ’Im ih^do/ical school which ordained

b> come so soon as vli? would have It. Atul! White is al 
the bottom of II....... It a horse sweats in the >ta-

makes an unexpected escape from tlie hounds,

I'a-lou, semi one of his servants to we if Moll White 
had liei n out that iiminiiiz.’

Upon visiting Iler hovel. In a solil iiy corner of tlie

Oli our return homo Sir Rog, r lohl me that Did Moll 
bad been often lirouzbi belote him forimiklug children 
spit pins.ami giving muliluhe nightmare.” n lales Mr. 
Addison, "and ii| on this visit lie advi-eil her. as a Jus- 
tlee of the Peace, lo avoid all eoinmnnicat Ions with the 
devil, ami never hurt any of her nei jibor's cattle,"

Here, then, we have a picture of a represent
ative iciL7i of tin1 first, half of tlie eighteenth 

. eeiitur.v, when witches were as much of a reali
ty in tlie common mind as doctors of law or di- 

' vinify.
I 1 need scarcely call attention to tlie. ninny 

thousand judicial murders, in England and 
other countries of Europe, during this eventful 
period. As staled by Montesquieu, and quoted 
approvingly by Blackstone, "the most unex
ceptional conduct, the purest morals, and the 

• constant practice of every duty in life, are not 
a sufficient security against tlie suspicion of

1 crimes like these.”
' "Thon shall not suffer a witch to live," was 

incorporated t’oni tlio Mosaic dispensation into
rvcqydmominaiinnal m^^^ as a

all hasty, sweeping condemnations. ... As rational 
men—and even more as churchmen, who trust in the 
presence, with us, of a guide to our reason, when mat
ters we deal with approach or enter the province of 
faith—we are bound to accept facts, though we may de
cline the inferences which others draw from them.” ... 
“ The doctrine of those who are said to profess Spir
itualism Is, if Ido not misrepresent It, something of 
this kind: God is a spirit, ami the visible universe Is 
an expression to nian of hls inllnile life. Man Isa 
spiritual being; each Individual spirit Is a part of a 
groat Over-Soul or Jufmn Mundi. The spirit Isen- 
thralled in a bodv dining this life : when released It at 
once enters upon’tlie possession of higher powers and 
more extended knowledge ; and its condition Is one ot 
regularly progressive advancement. Disembodied 
spirits lire utile to buhl converse with those hi tlie 
bodv; not wltli all Immediately, bill through the In- 
-triimenlallty ot privileged or specially cltled persons 
called mediums, who are on occasion Influenced, or, as 
thev term It, controlled by the spirits. Spirits can 
also npplv force to physical objects, perform certain 
actions sjieh as wilting and producing sounds: they 
can sometimes showtliem-elvesln materialized forms, 
some ot the material being borrowed from the medi
um. A new era I-dawning on us. The old religions, 
Christianity Included, have played their part and must 
pass away hi the face of clearer light. Uy Intercourse 
with the spirll-world nun will advance as he never 
has advanced before In knowledge, purity and broth
erly love.”

The Rev. Canon Wilberforce said :
" Those who are following Spiritualism as a means, 

and not an end. contend warmly tliat It does not seek 
to undermine religion, or to render obsolete tlie teach
ings of Christ ; that, on the other hand, It furnishes II- 
Instrathms ami rational proof ot them, such as can be 
gained from no other source."... “Appealing as It does 
to tlie yearnings ut the soul, especially in times of be
reavement, for sensible evidence ot the continuity of 
Ute after physical deatli. belief In Modern Spiritualism' 

i continues rapldlv to Increase in all ranks ot society.
No leal or alleged exposures of simulated mediumship, 
or manifest seif-sei-kmg on Hie part of mediums, have

’ everydenomimitinnal creed, as a Divine injune- 
' tion, and the Almighty was credited with hav

ing created one order of beings for no wiser pur
pose than to lie extirpated by a dilTerent older.

i Tlie persecution of wt'Mics forms one of the 
most melancholy chapters in all history. It is

i, to add to or -peetacle than that of a husband and father 
i/n r.si/, which,' stepping forth ns the accuser at once of the 
us fanaticism, wife of his bosom and the tender offspring of 
ot. as the ashes their mill ual love, yet poor deluded farmer
will bearte-ti- ' Hicks was so wrought upon by religious frenzy, 
food Methodist . as to give them both up to execution, and this, 

............... . , .. not only to/o’- too, in a country where the Christian Religion 
Here bin to indnee ot/cTs fo believe the necepl-i was a pillar of .Stale.
cd 1 enets of his church. Were lie to limit his en- Then it was, likewise, tliat the aged wife of a 
ileavoi s to this single reqnii emcnl, we would be ; duke, and aunt of a King of Great Britain, 
thelast toeiilerany complaint against him. But : was forced to do penance as a ifilch by being 
when he descends from his pulpit and mounts marched through the public streets in tho most 
the rust rum of a public lecture-roiiin, todeclaim humiliating attitude. Nor, to our shame, are 
against the religion and philosophy of Modern the records of our own country free from this 
Spiritualism, ami talk glibly and at random ' species of barbarity.
about matters with which lie has no acquaint- | Howbeit, the Rev. Mr. Dille, of the Methodist 
mice, characterizing in a single breath Spiritu- 1 Episcopal Church, stationed at one of tlie most, 
alism, sorcery, magic and necromancy as being populous and enlightened of our extreme West- 
all of a piece, he should be reminded tliat he , ern cities, lias declared in a public lecture that 
has launched his little boat upon the troubled I Modern Spiritualism and ancient sorcery, magic 
waters of an unknown sea. and.should prudent- and necromancy are identical; and since it 
ly keep near the shore. To denounce, with a . would be worse than absurd to hold that, a 
rhetorical ilqiirish aimed at popular applause, : tiling which is real can be the same as one that 
Moile.ru Spiritualism as pernicious in its effects is altogether fanciful or imaginary, it logically 
upon both b"ilv and niiml, without being able follows that the reverend lecturer is a believer

mony.

Howbeit, the Rev. Mr. Bille, of the Methodist

tofurniJi a .-ingle instance of it, is only the in magic, necromancy, witches and the whole 
clatter of the drum, and ewes its resonance to demonical tribe of mischief-makers of da vs gone 
its vacuity. by.

Spiritualism, ancient or modern, is tho foun- The introduction of tlie devil as an important 
dationof all nue religion. Without this ele- factor in nearly all religioussystem- wasa great 
ment there would lie no ground for faith, no help to super-tit ion, and snrecrers were invari- 
ronm for hope, no cause of adoration. All ably charged with being directlv in league with 
forms of wm-bip are centred in a belief in the his.- ' ' ' ' ' ' • •
cent imiM cxiston-e of the spirit, individual in 
man through nil time, and its first essential is
it- aci-iuHabilit v io and reliance upon a Di
vine Spiritual Being, infinite in knowledge,

satanic majesty, who was supposed, in many 
e.s to have entered into compact to give 

them supernatural powers, even over the ele
ments, in consideration of a final rendering of

power and t 
speak, perva

. .. their soulsto garnish his fiery dominions. It is
ncs<; whose personality, so to noteworthy, in this connection, that almost
alike the universe nf spirit and ' everything extraordinary and beyond tbo com-

1.........     ’ mon uniieistiinding, was ascribed to this mas
ter genius of evil, whetbergood or bad, per sc.

The inventor of printing from fixed wooden 
blocks was accused of sorcery, and only saved 
his life by flight from a city’which was then, 
as now. a centre of German civilization. Tlie

nf matter, of which lie is the <ok' creative anil
sustaining force, preexistent, immutable, eter
nal. Spiritualism differs frommost other be
liefs in holding that every individual is direct
ly responsible for the manner of his life and 
must meet in the great hereafterthe inevitable 
consequences of “deeds dong in the body,” be 
they good or be they ill; that there is no such
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any permanini effect in arresting its progress; for Its 
real strength dues not lie lu the claims or power of 
professional mediums. or In advocacy by means of the 
press or tlie leetin e room, but in the thousands of pii- 
rate hoiiies. In irhhh one or morcof the faintly have 
mrdlumMlr poicr." ..." Great numbers, perhaps, 
who doubted or denied the existence nf a future state, 
have found, as they think. Incontrovertible proofs of 
Its reality."..," I would with much deference suggest 
that we must shake ourselves free from tlie conven- 
I bimil imw haiom ot tlie ecclesiastical pooh-pooh ! which 
is our iiimlern substitute for the'amitbematlsni’ of 
less tolerant days.’.'.. ."We must eall to mind the tact 
tliat such eminent seh-nll-tsasMr. Alfred Russel Wal- 
lace am! Mi. William Criiukes, the discoverer of Ilie 
met al thallium amlof the radiometer, the la Her tlirougli 
tils InveslI-.-almn of Spiritualism, have both declared 
tliat the main taelsare as well established, and as 
easily verifiable, as any of Ilie more exceptional plie- 
nonn-naof nature wldeh are mil yet reduced to law.”

Ollier members of the Congress spoke in much 
the same strain, noticeably Mr. W. H. Browne 
and Mr. John Fowler, the last named as follows:

" We have known reliable and experienced men and 
women, bitterly oppo-ed to the subject, to have evi
dence presented to theni of a most convincing nature. 
Departed friends have presented themselves, ami 
given undoubted evidence of their Identity, by a nnr- 

i ration ot experiences only known to themselves. Fa
thers have met children, and children have mel fa- 
, t hers, and have exchanged unmistakable proofsola 
; personal ciiiitlnimnce oi life. They have been rccog- 

nizerl In the phenomena nf materialization. Their 
presence lias been made known by the remarkable 
power of clairvoyance."... “Mediums are not all 
alike. Some have the gift of healing, some of speak- 
Ing, some of writing, some of clairvoyance, and some 
even of speaking with tongues." ... " Thousands emild 
bear testimony to Its truth. The subject Is and lias 
been Investigated by men of note In every walk of life. 
Sch ntlllc men. noblemen, literary men. and men of all 
classes, distinguished for ability and learning, after a 
full Investigation, have, without hesitation, attested to 
I lie genuineness of Hie manifestations which look place 
hr their presence. Therefore we sav that a case has 
been made out on behalf of Modern Spiritualism to lie 
recognized ami utilized by the church Itself, that it 
may become strong to defeat its own doubts, and In 
the full reliance of Its hope, do battle with tlie hard 
foes which deny the Immortality of the soul."

Tho picture of Modern Spiritualism, as here 
presented by these distinguished theologians 
ami laymen of the Established Church of Eng
land, stands out in bold contrast with that of 
their San Francisco brother, who was ready 
enough to ridicule some exposures of pretended 
mediumship, but made no allusion to the num
berless instances of spirit-return tlirougli relia
ble instrumentalities.

The eireums’iMiee, standing by itself, that a 
single news journal devoted to' the Spiritual I 
Philosophy has circulated week after week for | 
thirteen hundred consecutive weeks from two 
to five.eolumns of spirit-messages, for the most 
part of the loved and lost of earth, to father, 
mother, brother, sister, friend; fjill of gentle- 

| ness and love, and identified as real by the 
t ouch of some responsive heart-strings, as grate
ful lo the inward sense as are the sounds of 
music or tho perfume of flowers, is alone suffi
cient to prove the whole case against the un
supported assumptions of Mr. Dille, the injus
tice of which it is earnestly to be hoped he may 
yet be able to perceive, and have tlie manliness 
to retract. Not but what he is honest in his 
present convictions, and believes he is doing 
('■oil’s service. It was the same with Paul in 
his persecution of the early Christians, but the 
light shone in upon him, and he was made to 
see the error of his ways. Would it not lie 
well for Mr. Dille to accustom his eyes to that 
diviner light which is being shed upon the 
earth by spirit-intelligences in a thousand dif
ferent ways'? Let him give ear to the “still, 
small voice,” rather than pander to the preju
dices of those who, "having eyes, see not ” tlie 
coming of the Lord, and having ears, hear not 
his grateful messages of “peace and goodwill 
to man."

Is he doubtful of the genuineness of the in
spiration? Let him "try the spirits, if they 
betrue.” Has he listened to the impromptu 
discourses of Colville, Fletcher, Mrs. Rich
mond, llyzer, Colby and Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham'? Let him try himself by the same 
rule and under like condition's, winding up 
with an improvised poem upon a subject given 
out al tin-moment, after the manner of these 
inspired teachers: ay, let him do it in the same 
hall and before the same audience whore he 
delivered his recent tirade against Modern

accusation against this ingenious citizen crow
out of the circumstance tliat he multiplied 
and sold Hildes at a rate that only the devil 
himself could equal, hence it was conclud
ed that he must be in league with the evil 

....................... one, and he was persecuted accordingly, 
ot its body, enters u. on precisely such a state. .Spreading abroad the word of Dod is about tlie 
of existence, and finds itself encompassed with last thing an Orthodox devil might reasonably 
just such surroundings, as it has fitted itself for be supposed to engage in: but fanaticism has 
during its earthly pilgrimage: that however ! no ordinary limits. Johann Faust lias fre- 
wretehed this may be, there is no limit to its ' ' ......................- -
advancement in the scale of being, through the 
cultivation of the diviner attributes inherent

thing as amoral sc'ipi-yout, to bear away tlie . 
transgressions of others, whether animal, lin
manor divine. In a word, when the change I 
which we call death ensues, the spirit, relieved

in every immortal soul; that there is not only a I 
conscious individual existence in the spiritual : 
state, but that the affcetional emotions, born I 
and nurtured of this life, are still present as an I 
imperishable element, forming, as they do, tlie . 
chief inducement of that intercommunication ■
between the two worlds, which furnishes the 
crowning evidence of immortality.

That such intercommunication is of common 
-occurrence, through tlie mediumship of certain 
peculiarly organized persons, whose phases of 
inteimedial rower are many and various, there 
can no longer remain a reasonable doubt in the 
mind of him who shall seek earnestly after the 
truth. The proof of these things is as abun
dant and satisfactory as are the common, every
day occurrences in the natural universe, with 
Which from long habit we have become fa
miliar.

If we are correctly advised of the position j 
assumed by the Rev. Mr. Dille. as reported in 
yourjournal.it maybe briefly summarized ax 
follows: (1) .Modern Spiritualism and ancient 
sorcery, magic and necromancy, are one and 
the same. (2) Modern Spiritualism is not of 
Satanic origin, which implies, of course, tliat 
sorcery, magic and necromancy are not of
such origin. ' ill) Modern Spiritualism is wholly 
mundane in its character—in fact, not spiriluitl 
at all. We shall make no attempt to reconcile 
these contradictory opinions. Whether the 
Reverend Lecturer was able to do so, in a man
ner satisfactory to himself and his audience, is 
no concern of ours. It is an easy thing to call 
bard names, but it is not always so easy to 
show that they have any true relation to the 
subiect. Were we to call upon this reverend 
traaucerof Spiritualism to explain just what 
he would have us understand by his use of the 
terms sorcery, necromancy and magic, of which 
he makes free use, he might conclude with us 
that it had been wiser to rein in his steed and 
take a look at the ditch before attempting to

qucntl.v been confounded with Dr. Faust, of 
an earlier period, an eminent churchman, who 
gave up the clerical profession for the more 
congenial study of the sciences, especially that 
of astronomy, in which he gained considerable 
proficiency, having made the calculations for 
an almanac, which, of course, being little un
derstood, was declared to be the work of the 
veritable Satan, and won for its author the 
double appellation of the " Devil and Dr. 
Faustus,” which has gained a permanent foot- 
ine in our slang dictionary.

Notwithstanding the awkwardness of his
position, the lecturer has said in so many 
words that Modern Spiritualism Is of the earth 
earthy, anil not of tlie dcrB, whom lie declares 
to be superior to such puerile nonsense; in 
other words, "no fool.” ;

We are glad to be able to find this one point 
of agreement between us. The custom of load-
ing an honest devil, who makes no pretense of 
virtue, and to say the least is no hypocrite, 
with all the sins of this wicked world, is an old 
and fashionable conceit.

But let us contrast, the views of the San Fran-
cisco divine with those expressed at a Con
gress of tlie Established Church of England, 
held at Newcastle-on-Tyne in October, 1881, 
wherein the subject of Modern Spiritualism, 
and its relations to tlie Christian Church, were 
freely and fully discussed.

, This was a convention of eminent theologians 
: and laymen, whose handling of the question 
I was far more just and liberal than mignt have 
I been anticipated from any representative body 
. of professing Christians, the most marked dif- 
. ference between the English Churchmen and 
our Western defamer being that the former 
had knowledge of the things discussed, and 
sufficient insight to perceive the Important 
bearing the growing Spiritualistic faith is sure 
to have upon the religion of the future.

For example, the Rev. Dr. Thornton said:
“ At the mere name of Spiritualism some will cry 

out frivolous, others imposture, and others sorcery 
and deviltry. Let me protest, In the outset, against
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J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., 115 First st.. Newark, N.J. 
J. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. J.
Mbs. L. 11. Pebkins, trance, 330 Tremont st., Boston, 
Theo. F. Piuce. inspirational. Monon, White Co,, Ind* 

. Lydia A. Peabsall. Disco. Mich.
Mbs. A, E.Mossop-I’utnam. Flint, Mich.
Miss Dobcas E. Pbay, Augusta, Me. , ,
Du. G. Amos PeibcE. trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Me, 
Mns. L. A, Pasco, 137Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Phi egel. Stanberry, Mo. „ 
Lysander S. Kicbabds. East Marshfield, Mass.
Mns, C. L. V. Richmond, th Union Park Place, Chica

go. Hr.
Sabah Helen M. Kovndt, Springfield. X t,
FbankT, Bipley, Horicon, wis., careW . Il, Ihomp- 

SUU.
M. L. 81IKUMAX. tranreriwiker, boxl2n5, Adrian..Midi.
51 ns. K. It. Stilus, 146 I'toas'int st., Worcester, 5I;isy, 

i Thomas Stuekt. I.mklinid, l>.
Mns. Faxsif. Davis Smith, llraudnn, \ t.
Mus. I’. W. STKl’Hi'.ss. iinm'i'. Siierawulo. C:il.

i Jolty 51. srkaii. l.’glii .Mount Vt'inun st.. Philadelphia, 1'n. 
Mus. s. A. Smith, train " qieaker. Athol. Mass.
Giles 11. Stebihxs. 2so Henry sireet. Detroit, Mich, . 
Dll. II. B. Stoui'.ii. 2:> Indiana I’laee. Boston. Mass.
Jr Li LT II. SrviHAXi'E. M. D.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Mas. Julia a. II. seiveu. Tamia. Fla.
Mus. Almiha W. smith. 1'onl:iud. Me. ■
Mid. L. a. F. Swaix. Insplratlumil, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. Ska veil Inspirational, Byron. N. Y.
Josei'H D. Stiles. Wevmouth, Ma-s.
Austex E. Simmoxs. Woiwlstoek. Vt.
E. W. Slossux. Alburgh. Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewakt. Kendallville, la. ’
.Mils. II.T. Steaiixs. Sall Baku City. Utah. 
Miss Hattie Smaht. Inspirational. Chelsea. 5Iass. 
Hexuy E. SiiAiiri:. 207'4 East tub .street. New York City. 
Mns. Faxxy W. Saxiwux, trailer. Scranton, l’a.
OrHi'.LiA T. Samuel, trance and inspirational, 439 West 

lianibdphstreet. Chicago, III.
Mns. L. 51. SI’EXCEII, 470 East Water st., Milwaukee, 

AVIs.
A11KAHA51 Smith, Sturgis, Mich.
A. B. SriXNEY. Detroit, Mich, 
Dll, C. II. SHEHMAX. Greenwood. Wakefield, 5lass.
Mus. Jri.iAC. Smith. 481 Tremont street, Boston, 5Iass. 
Du. N. P. Smith. Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.
Geo. W.Tayloiu Lawton’s Station. Erie Co., N.Y. 
.1. II. W. Toohey. HITS Broadway Square. Chelsea, 5ts. 
Thomas B. Tayloh. Inspirational. 5Illford. .Mass.
William Thayeii. Corfu. Genesee Co., N. 5 .
C. M. A. Twitchell. laH’rospectst.. Somerville. Mass. 
Axxa MlDDLElinoiiK Twiss.M. D„ Manchester, N. 11. 
Elizabeth I.. Watson. San Francisco. Cal.
Susie McKEiisoy White, trance speaker, 148 West 

Newton street. Boston. 5lass.
James J. WheiXeii. Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y , 
Dh. E. B. Wheelock. Bervllle. Mich.
Mus. Klviba Wheelock, Jnii'svllle, W!«.

I E. W. Wallis, trauie. cure Banner of Light.
i Mus, Hattie E. Wilsox, Hotel Klrklaiul, Boston,Sis, 
■ Mns. Sophia Woods; Eden Mills. Vt.
I Mu. and Mns. M. I.. Wheat. Colfax. Iowa.
i Mabcexus It. K. Weight. Middleville. Mich., boxll,
I YVaiiben Wuolsiix, Inspirational. North Bay. N. Y. 

Mid. Mauy E. Withee. 5taiiboro’. Mas-., box St). 
Mid. It.Walcott. No. san. I.lbertvst., Baltimore,Md. 
Mis< abbie W. Whitney. Montpelier, Vt.
It. Withebkll. Che-tertl I, .Mass.
.Mbs. N.J. Willis, :MBr Iwav. Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Po r, .Me.

Spiritualism, and our word for it, he will be
lieve not only in inspiration in our (lay, but in 
meiliuiiiship also, and he will learn that a force 
is being exerted upon the souls of men that is 
not of this war Id, noris it of bls Orthodox devil, 
of which Spiritualism has no need.

The days of a dictatorial priesthood are num-
hered; the light is shining in the East; the 
veil has been rent, and the spirit, white and
dove-like, is descending upon the baptism of 
countless mediums of the New Dispensation, 
which, after all, is only a revival of the old, to 
lead it back to its original state of unostenta
tious purity, simplicity and truth.

We can say to the Rev. Mr. Dille, and to 
those who hold to the same opinions, that tlie 
Church can no more do without Spiritualism 
and mediums of spirit-communication now than 
it could in the first century of the Christian
era. _

In the face of scoffing and revilement, of de
traction apd misrepresentation, the good work 
which had its latter-day revival in a humble 
wayside cottage, so recently that the child- 
mediums who interpreted the simple raps and 
graced them with intelligence are only now 
in middle age, is sure to go forward until the 
truth shall be revealed the world over, and 
there shall be a medium in every family circle, 
an altar in every household.

Nelson Cross.

Sour stomach, bad breath, indigestion and 
headache, easily cured by Hop Bitters.

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
Rf.v. W iLLtAM ALCOTT. Swift River. Cuuimlngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen. Matfield, 5Iass.. box26.
Mid. N. K. Andiioss, trance sneaker, Delton, Wis.
C. Fannie Allyn. Stoneham, Mass.
-Mbs. it. Augusta ANTHONY, Albion. Mich.
Mus. M. C. Allure. Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt. 
« m. II. ANi'iir.ws. M. !).. Cedar Falls. la.
Rev. Chablfs Andrus. Flushing. Mlrh.
Mns. Ejisia Hahdinge Britten. The Limes, iHuninh- 

rer street. Cheetham Hill. Manchester. Eng.
Mbs. Nellie.!. T. Hrigiiam. Colerain. .Mass....
-Mns. it. w. Scott Briggs. West Winfield. N. Y. 
BlSllor A. Beals. Jamestown. ChautauquaCo., N. Y’. 
51ns. PniscitLA DOTY BRADBURY, Fairfield. Me. 
Cait. H. H. Brown, 100 Nassau street. New York. 
5lns. E. Bunn, inspirational, box 7, Southtort, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento. Cal.
vR,'. Ji'’ K- Hailey, rare 2?. P. Journal, Chicago, III. 
J. It. Buell and 5!rs. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A. P. Brown, st. .lohnsbury Centre. Vt, 
Mns. s. A. Byrnes. a> Webster st., East Boston. Mass. 
J. Frank Baxter, 191 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
51ns. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mus. AnnY N. Burnham. 9 Darts street, Boston.
Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, 137East27tbstreet, New York. 
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Miss L. Barnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass. 
Prof. J. it. Buchanan, 2(6 East Mtb street, BewYork.
W.J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor

cester Square, Boston, Mass.

Stus, ii

Sarah A. Wiley, ttwkh; 
E.s. wiiEEi.Eii.iaas Ches

lam. Vt.
at street. Philadelphia. l’a.

NEWRURYPORT.MANS.-The First Spiritual 80. 
clety holds meetlnesevery Sunday *tTempleot Honor Hall 
49 State street, at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Vice President, J.w 
lllcker; Secretary, R. E. Braun; Treasurer, Moses A. 
I'liimnier.

PORTLAND. ME.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 1, 
held each Bunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block. Congress street, at 214 and 7M o'clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices ot the Society, will address H. (J. Berry, 79 
I, in iiln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—The First Association at 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 10« a. m. 
and 711'.M. nt tbo hall corner spring Garden and 8th streets, 
W W.CIavton. President; Dr. James Truman, Vice Presl- 
dent; W. If. Jones. Treasurer; Janies Shumway, Record, 
lug and Corresponding Secretary. „ . .

The Keystone Associationof Spiritualists holdsn 8p!r- 
Itual Conference every Sunday nt 2"$ y. M. nt tho hall cor. 
ner Spring Garden and Stli streets, hvervbody welcome.

The Secund Association nf Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and circles In 
the evening, at Tlnmipson-street (llnircli. below Front. 
James Marlor, President: Charles M . A aril, Secretary,

NALEM. MANS.-Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, ata 
and7 1'. M. S. G. Hooper, President.

SAN FRANCISCO, UAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and stance every Sunday nt 2 
p. M. at Ixorn Hall. No. 737 Mission street, abovoThlrd. 
Also meetings for lectures and stance hl tlie evening. Tbo 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets lu the same hall a; 
10 A. JI.
VINELAND. N. J.-Meetings are held every Sunday 

inornlng and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; JohnGage 
and Ellen Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary I). Howe, 
Recording Secretary; Susan Cornell. Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 12)4 1'. at. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER. MASS.—The Worcester Association 
ot Spiritualists Holds iiiertlngseverySniidaynt 2nnil7r.it, 
In Grand Anny Hall. Woodbury C. Smith. President; 
Hattie W. Hildreth. Vice-President; E. 1’. Howes, Serre- 
lary: Jolin A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary; F. L. HU- 
ilretli. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MANN.-The Braintree 
aud Weymouth spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 
inoellngsevery Sunday hi Williams’ Hall.M eymouth Laud
ing, al 2 and 7 o’clock P. si.

Mns. M. s. Townsend V. odd, 5Vest Newton, Mass. 
Will also am-nil Innernls.

Dn. D. M inder. Wvomlng. Ohio.
Mns. It. 1’. Wells, Highland Av.. Salem. Mass.
Mns. E. E. Welch, :w Worcester Square. Boston. Mass.
Mns. E. C. WoonncFF. South Haven. Mich.
5111s. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro’, Mass.

RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE HALE OF THE 
HANNER OF LIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin 

^THOMAS MARSH. 919 Washington street (south ot 
1 LUTIIEI^W.'bIXBY. 2167 Washington street.

T F. W ITT. 235 Tremont street (coi ner Elint).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine DgpAt, Hayinar- 

kJO<V'ph‘ W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridge street.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 32 

Broadway. Chelsea, Mass.
G l> JOHNSON. 5 North Main street. FallHlvor, Mass. 
E. W. KEAN, .Main street, Greenfield, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY', 39nnd41Cham- 
'"j^C.'.'J*' H.. 4 H. G. TYSONS. 160 West Util street, 
ciuiieriitli avenue: 2F> toh avenue, near 16th street; anil 744 

III avenue, near I'M street.
WM. 8. BARNARD, Republican Hall, M Most Mil 

'wLlil. LEECH. (HI Hudson street.
S M HOW All l>. 14 West Hili street, near Broadway.
liitF.NTANO'S UTl'RARY EML'OlllU.M, 39 Union

^ TITUS M EUR ITT. Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
C. 11. MILLER 4 CO.. 17 AVllIomihby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner Washington and 

Coueiml streets. Friday evenings itiul Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 393 Fulton street, aturday evenings 

and Sundai s. . ■ ■ ■
WM. H. DENIKE. .WiUedlord avenue.
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fulton st.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBIE, 62 West Malnstrect. 
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

OSWEGO, N. Y.
GEORG EH. 11 EES, west end Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, D, C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSeventli street.
J. Ii. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street. and814 Fstreot.
8. 51. BALDWIN, IW F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
WILLI A II AVADE. 926 Market street.
G. I). HENCE. 146 York Avenue.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70)4Saratoga street, Baltimore,

N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Gearvstreet. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street, 

( I'ERRy'a- MORTON. 162 Vine street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, .WTnimbullstreet. Hartford, Conn.
C. H. MATTHEWS. Central News Stand. Northeast, 

corner ilro.nl ami Thomns streets. Columbus. Ga.
I'. F. MULLIGAN. 107 Bread stre-t. Newark, N.J.
T. .1. BROWN, EAGER A CO.. 163Summit street, ro- 

ll V Vn’f.PI'S 4 CO., 2WSnpi-rlnr street. Cleveland. O.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5th 

street. St. Louis. 5Ie.
WILLIA51 ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

"joSEPH SMITH. No. ri North Illinois street, Indlanap-
oils. I ml.

No. 13 North Pennsylvania ave-
nue. Imllnmipolls. Itid.

WILLIAM W. El IGA IL 75 5th avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.
.1. ,1. MERWIN. Newsdealer, roquonock, Conn.
D. A. PEASE. I’, O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. II. I.OUSLEY. New London. Conn.
E. I. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt.
Dll. II. E. BROWN. Lewiston. Me.
JI. DOSCHER. Charleston. S. C.
JAMES LYNN. Newsdealer, Carrollton. III.
M. V.THOMAS. Newsdealer ami Stationer, 324 Larimer 

street. West Denver. Col. ..................
W. F. BAYBOULD, 152 Main st.. Salt Lake City, Utah, 
(Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places ot business can, II they so desire, have 
their names ami addresses permanently Inserted In the above 
list, without charge, liy notifying Colby 4 Rich (publishers, 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) ot the fact.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price ot the Hanner of Light Is 

$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY, MANS. —The Spiritualists’ Union holds 

meetings every Smidavnt2S and7 p. It., In Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, 1’resfdent: E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. The public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO. ILL.— The Progressive Lyceum meets In 
Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, nt 
12:30 and closes at 2:30 p. si. every Sunday. All are Invited. 
Z. T. Griffen.

.4 Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will bo held at 
Grimes Hall. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 3 p. sr. 
J. Statliew-Shoa, 51. D.. principal speakerand lest medium, 
assisted by other well known clalrvoyantsnnd test mediums. 
Strangersand others cordially Invited. Geo. Mostow,Chair
man.

The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening 
meetings In Fairbank Hall (In Music Hall building), corner 
State and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o'clock. Bible Interpre
tations In Martin's Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets, 
nt 10:43 A. st. every Sundav. Mrs. Cora L. 5’. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton. Secretary.

CLEVELAND. Onio.-The First Religious Society ot 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Welsger- 
tier's Hall, comer Prospect and Brownell streets, at ~H 
v. si. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meeuln the same place 
at 10'4 a, st. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor: 5trs. Ella Wil
liamson, Guardian; Tillie II. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-Flrst Society ot Chris
tian Spiritualists meetsevery Sunday, at7X r. si., at Enos 
Free Library Rooms. Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President: Sirs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President: Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretaryand Treasurer.

HANSON. MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood. President; Sirs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS. 1ND.-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets tor rellgloiisscrvIceatSeM East Slarket street, 
every Sunday at 214 and 7)4 P. M. J. it. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, MASS.—Sleetlngs are held In'Mechanics’ Hall, 
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 1211. and 7 r. m., un
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham,

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Sleetlngsare held every other 
Sundayln Allen's Hall, at 2 and 6)4 o'clock p. m. Charles 
T. Wilder, President: Lewis Jones. Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAlf.-Tlie First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2r. 51. at Good Templar’s Hall, Malo 
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, .T. Tilley; Vice-President. J. H. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer. F. LlndgulsL

MANCHESTER. N. H.-Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2)4 and Of p. m. In Spiritualist 
HalLNo. 860pera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em
ery. President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle. Vice President; George 
F. Itumrtll, Secretary: Frank Philbrick, Collector.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Spiritualist meetings are held 
at Boynton's Hall every Sunday evening at 7M. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW MAVEN. CONN.—New Haven Association ot 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. ' Services every Sunday 
at I and 7)4 P.M.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Runner ot 
Light at llfteeu shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office. 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C.» London, England, where 
single copies of the Hanner can be obtained at 4d. each: 
If sent per post. Sd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
theSpfrllnnl nud Ketorumtory Work#published by 
us. Colby a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.___
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale 
the worksoil Spiritualism. LIBERA L AND REEORM 
WORKS, published by Colby 4 Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be round there.

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT. . .
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby 4 Bleb.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps tor sale the Spiritual ana 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Bleb.

ROCHESTER. N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual ana 
Reform Work* published nt the Banner or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

DETROIT. MICK., AGENCY. „
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich.. W 

agent tor the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and tor sale by Colby 4 Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

PHlI.A»ET,riIIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Hnlrltnnl and Rerorsnntorr Worljapubllenea 

by COLBY' 4 RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES M.D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. SWA 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Kight at |3.00 per year. The Banner of Licht_can 
be found for sale at Academy Hal), No. 810 Spring Oardeo 
street, anil at all tho Spiritual meetings.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Hnlrllnnl and Beformato 

ry workspubllsheif by Colby 4 Rich will be accommodated 
brw. H. VOSBUHOU, 65 Ilooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Air- 

mint Ing Library and dSndt lor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby 4 Rich.

BOCHESTER.N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hau, 

Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale the Splrllual ana Me* 
Ibrm Work* published by Colby 4 Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEP<>T.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, Ne. 1010 8®’““ 

street, above New York avenue, W asblngton, D-Q” kSE 
constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, and a suf 
ply of the Spiritual and Belbrsnatory Work* Pnw 
Usbed by Colby 4 Bick. ______

MT. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, StjLo^k 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, an® 
a supply or the Spiritual and Reformatory Wor*» 
published by Colby 4 Rich.

HARTFORD, CONNn BOOK DEPOT.
EM. KOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keep* 

constants tor sale the Banner ofLijrlit *J>d a supptl 
the Spiritual and BelternuUary Work* po> 

Ushed by Colby * Blob.
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A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal

Prire.AO cent*.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllco 
hours, from Ito4p. m. Jan. 7. Send your address for a sample copy. Jan. 11.

April 7.

Six Months.... 
Three Months.

•1,00 
50

mixing and taking.
Tim extraordinary demand fur Dr. lurk’s Liver and Kid

ney Pills for the past three months, combined with Um re- 
......... .  “* ” —■••(.« Hie |o put the Positive Blood

.Jim inmvnHiM iim*<i, .
Thia o'lrr will hold go<Nl only from April nth, iwj, to 

Jn1y l>tl' lhs2, when the price will positively be b.uu per bux, 
orObo1 s furfMX). Address.

JAMES A.' BLISS, 7!l Hanover street,

Investigator Office, 
Paine Memorial, 

Boaton, Maim.

Ideal of hu|H*lnl. truMlul, raiheM prayer. The miii hits gum* 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor Ilie moon. •*rohl 
mid pah*. *’shining Ihioiigh Hu* rilled dumb mid Hie par
tially curtained u Induw, piodm-rs Ilir Milt light that tails 
«»wi thuvroman's Ime ‘’“

BABBITT'S LAMP SHADE.
The most Simple, UwCnl mid Henntm.I ThinK ot 

the Kind ever Devised.

K HANDSOME CHROMO CARDS. Nowand Artistic
I designs, name on. in came 10c. Acknowledged best 

sold. Album of Samples 25c. F. W. Austin. Fair 
Haven, Conn._______ __ _________________ 26w—April 1.

ridhlrun were Mrirkeji with terror, and Humghl thmd'-atb , 
was Inevitable. Suddenly Hu'ii* ranu* a u<.ndroiH change in 
tlu* ill Hu gil l. Fl ight gave way lu rumiMMin* and tr'lgna- : 
Hun. as with a *ktrimined ami ie4Mli" impnbe th.it i 
thrilled through hut nlmle Im Ing, she grasped Hu* rope that

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSVIRATIONAI. SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware

ham, Mass. _________ __________ April 1.

SJ,M.*#%Wt:X ' CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE

M-ttS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
BusIncBsand Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 

50 cents and stamp. Whole lltc-readlng, |l,00and 2»tanips. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. March 4.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLAIR- 
JL VOYANT! For Diagnosis Heu<l lock of luilr amt fl, W. 
Give name, ago amt sox. Address MBS. C. M. MOlltll- 
SON, M. D., P. 0.110X2518, Boston, Mass. Kesldenco No, 
4 Euclid street. Vlw'-feb. II.

MRS. R. COLLINS, 
riLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 865Broadway, Chelsea, 
V Mass, (formerly at 0 East Canton street, Boston). Lynn 
or Revere horse cars pass the door. 9w«—April 1.

TVTRS. M. KENDALL, Trance, Medical and 
1YJL Business Medium. Gives Treatments anil Ballis. 47 
Hammond street, Itoom 4, Boston._______4w*~April 15.

/« A C U *’OH I.*N» WAKKANTNI Address W. 
Xz AO ri C. Hill, Hoorn 18, St. Cloud Building, Wash- 
ington, 1>. C.__________________________3m—MarchU.

A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Musical 
xLsCaiiccs, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 
evenings. Apply In advance. 45 Indiana 1’lace, Boston.

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river, symbolizing (he Hfeof man, wlmlsthroughalaml- 

reanunt hill and plain, hearing on II 
bark of nn aged Pilgrim. An Angel

A. P. WEBBER, 
magnetic physician, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from 
10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Will visit patients.__.Ilin. 7.

NEARER, MYpOU, TO THEE.
Dus< hh'tios of hie I'h ii he. A iroman luddlm: In- 

‘•plii'il |i:ig<“> hits In a i<hiih around which Sight has irolh>i| | 
ht'i ihokx rohrs. Th<‘t-la-iffi haiub. iipiinnrn t ••Hiib'iiatH i*. ;
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SABAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. IleiUamiu Rush.

Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Hits. DAN6KIN has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. •

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condltlouof tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years'experience hi 
tho world of spirits. _

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, >2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetited bp 3frs. DantUn,

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tuhbiiculaii Consumption has been cured by it.

PrlcelLM per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00. Address 
MUS. SARAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
flco Money*Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danukin.________________ April 1.

J. ■ PM,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

2 Hamilton Place. Bouton,

ANSWERS Letters upon Business, Personal Matters 
and Development. Terms, $2,no.___  April L

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed to8bi Montgomery Place (Room No. 3),

Boston, Mass. Ho will treat patients nt tlieir homes or 
at hisofllee, ns desired. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders. He will supply Magnetized Pajx'r ro nil who de
sire al one dollar a package. This paper will bu of groat 
benefit to anyone suffering with Ihu above diseases. Hls 
Pilis arc ns follows: No. 1, for Ihe Liver; No. 2. Antl-Dys- 
jieptlu; No.‘3, Liver and Kidney: No. 4. Strengthening 
and Soothing. AB are made under spliit direction. Price 
25centai>er box, 5 boxes for fl,00. (Mice hours from 10 a. m, 
till 31’. M., except Tuesdays nnd Fridays, when he will at
tend to out of town patients. Letter address, Banner of 
Light Office. March 11.

WlIlORDlNiRV OFFER.
Boston, Mahh., April mb. iw.

BY direction of Dr. York (my ^plrlt•gnbll' and medical 
adviser), I hereby agree to win!, post-paid, on receipt of

Dr. York’s Positive Blood Purifier,
OH it IIOXIN FOK #1.00.

J sure cure for ALL diseases arising from Imiiuriihs In 
thu blood. Among them are Tumors. < anrri>. White 
Swelllug, Scrofula, Ec/cma. Plniidcs, Tender Ilchingb, 
Piles, halt Rheum. Tetter*. Scald Head, sjphiils ami am, 
rough, scaly erupllonsof the skill. This n utedii will oof 
cause erupt inns to appear upon thesurfam ot the. hudy. 
but will positively expel all iuipurititsfroin tin blood (ho 
matter how long standing) in a natural maimer.

It Is put up iniv In tin boxes. In order that it may become 
mallntdo, and lull directions aro given upm each I six fnr

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother and her child are away from the city for rorim- 

Hmi In a German wiMMllami; Htul gulden imgrsaieadded hi 
•• life’** bunk of happy hours." The inniher Is seated in tho 
forest shade. Her tilth’ gill "Bn-Htrps'' around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant w ith a )<wlng, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both fares are full of sweenies* and 
Joy, It Is a picture that touches thuheart; msec ll Is Io lore 
It; and Its |Mi>sessor, however leslhetlr In hls or her tastes, 
can never outgrow it. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. En- 
graved on steel Iiy J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x2s 
inches. 7

Price, 50 renta.

Fits, Epilepsy or Fulling Sickness 
a HL*-lung Hhuly. i warrant in 
m*r>. Because ullmim have lalh 
receiving a run*. >rml al oun 
lluliii! uf.my Infallible n*me>b> 
Ollhe. Il rmls Jun nothing Hi :

PSYCHOMETRY
A fits. CORNELIA II. nrrilANAN (late Dicker) 
Jvl rontinwx Ihr proi-Hreuf F^rbiimrin (2U5 East Mil 
stnet. New York, I'nMai station F.), 'lVnm<: ictbonr 
Interview not over an hour. twod'dlar*i; wi litrn opinhor 
Ihe dollar*; mineral or mining examinations, ton dolla*

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be AddreMOd till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point bo can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers in this lino 

are unrivaled, combining, ns hu does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claima especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bare boon cured by hls system ot practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stump.

Bend for Circulart and Reference!, April 1.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ro- 

qiriromuntsaro: ago, sox, and a description of the case, 
and a P. O. Order for 15,00. In many eases one letter Is suf
ficient; but if a perfect cure Is not effected at once, thu 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at #1,00 
each. Post-0fllcoaddress, Station Q. New York City, 

April 1.

.. FACTS,
J NEW QUAIlTEltLY MAGAZINE, 

CONTAINING

Accounts of Wonderful Phenomena
That Provo tho Immortality of the Soul I

Everybody Should Read It.
Single Copies JO Cents; $1,50 Per Year, 

Ask tock News' Agents ion it, on Send to the 
FACT l*VBLINniN<2 COMPANY, 

l’o«l Oinvc Box 3330, 
BOSTON, MASS.

REPORTS OP LAKE PLEASANT FACT MEETINGS, 
March 18.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by overexertion or over- 
Indulgence, which leads to misery, decay ami death. One 
box will cure recent casus. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for 11 vo dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied wllh live dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return thu money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
when thu H vatnumt Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. DOOLITTLE * SMITH. 
General N. F. Agent*.

21 and 20 Tremont Nlrcet, Boston, Mtn mi.
Sept. 10.-ly

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
STREET LAMP, 
rplUAT gives a light equal to gas, at one-seventh the cost. 
A Special Lamps for Halls, Factories, Ac. Bond for Cir

culars. ALTA MANUFACTURING CO., 175 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass, agents Wanted,

March 25, —3m

JOHN WETHERBEE
WILL send his now pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear what hu has to say on the
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO, 

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons.
A perfectly safe Investment, with an “teollan attach

ment" in the shape of profit, making it attractive as well 
as safe. Monk’s Building, Boston.____________ Jan. 21.

FOR SALE.
THE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant 

Camp Ground. For particulars, address Mrh. L. 
DAVENPORT-BLANDY, 23 Appleton street, Boston.

March 4,-tf • _________
NERI KN FOR 1SH2.

rn Elegant Imported designs, nil Chromo*. (x*xx 
UU board) In beautiful colors,GoldnndNllver,Germnn 
nnd French Florala. Scenery from the Bi ver Rhine. 
Arctic Scenes, Bloa* Bose Merle*,Ocenn View#, Bird 
Blot torn, Ac., name in fancy script typo, 10c;, or 
nr Extra Enryre *l«e Efuboaned Chromo*, name in 

nnv MylelOc. Agcnta make 4o percent. 14 packs of 
either for 01. Gur beautiful bound book of 1OO styles, for 
1882, 25c. Full parllculars with every order. Blank Cards 
al wholesale. CARD MILLS. Northford, Ct.

Feb, 25.—Mew
CONSUMPTION.

T\EAC0N A. P. NASH Is Agent for Bales Pills. Call 
JL/ at 17 Montgomery Place, Boston, ho will tell you how 
that terrible disease la cured. Good for Catarrh and any 
Internal trouble. JOSEPH I. BATES.

April 15.—Iw*

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
THE universe is governed by law," were words fitly 

spoken by the Immortal Humboldt, Every life la tho 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 

of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System 
by tho hand of Nature and tlie inspiration of Omnlflc power. 
Nothing in tbe universe overdid or oyprwlli happen by 
chance. The events of life can be determined, and. if the 
artlst .be competent, with remarkable accuracy. Tocon- 
vluce skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

I will give a personal test and proof of the science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date of birth (ptu- 
ing hour of the day), aml5Oconts, money or postage stamps.

I will write briefly in answer to two questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above and $1.

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me tho same data as above and #2.

I will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality, sex. place anddate of birth (giving 
hour of the day) ana to.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with the principal events and 
changes hi the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, its 
time and condition, together with other matters of impor
tance. • . . . r . :

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement will 
bo made touching tho probable length of life, unless by fe-‘> 
quest. I will point out to such the places in the pathway of 
tne future where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good. I solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVER AMES GOOLD.

Student in Astrology.
Address Box 1GM, Boston, Mass. Feb. 2.5.

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator.
PAIN AND SUFFERING ANNIHILATED.

Tho Penetrator Is not » salve or ointment like other arti
cles put up In this way before tho public. It Is composed of 
Vegetable matter combined In such a way as to penetrate 
tho skin, musclos, cords and bones, so as to start a new cir
culation, and Nature,with tbo aid ot tho Penetrator, brings 
“ThofonSwtag are some of the diseases for which It 1s in
tended: Salt Rheum, Mange, Hough Skin. Bunions,Corns, 
Burns, Clint! ntr of all klnd<Frost Bites, Bites of In
sects, Cancer, Croup (with hot drinks). Bite, of Rep
tiles immeNldeand Bnck.NoreThroatand bungs, 
Diphtheria. In bad cases use Tincture Muriate Iron one- 
half drachm, and Chlorate Potash, one-half ounce mixed 
with water (twelve ounces), as a gargle. Used also for Sore 
Feet and In-growlug Toe Nalls. For Felons, put on a Uy 
blister olio of lb roe cent piece, when the prickling sensation 
begins. After tho blister Is formed, dress with the Peno- 
trator. For Rough Hands, use borax In tho water when 
you wash, with Conti’s Castile Soap: do not dry your hands 
too quick, as It makes tbo skin crack. Remember that all 
cases ot stiff Joints require a free amount of rubbing to fa
cilitate tho electric current, which by aid pt the Penetrator 
will straighten out tho cords to their original length. Tbe 
same with Rheumatism, Lame Muscles, etc. „

Largo Boxes, 50 cents. Small Boxes, 25 cents. Sent by 
mall, post-paid.

For sale by COLBY A RICH ■_________________ _______

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Win bo sent by malt, postage free, on recelptof ?3,00.

COLBY-AXIOM.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

TH KO AT, LUNG AND CATAKBH NPECIAEINT, 
TREATS all diseases in a satisfactory manner, (mice h*J 

Montgomery Place. Honrs from 12 to 3. No Fee 
Asked until you are satisfied. Consultation free. Fur 
diagnosis, send lock of hair, leading symptom, age and sex, 
with one dollar, and yourcasu will receive prompt attention. 
Medicated Bains given nt residence, Prescott meet, West 
Everett, 11 minutes from Boston, tf—Aprll 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
tries for thu euro of nil forms of disease and debility.

Bund leading symptoms, nnd if the medicine sent over falls 
tH benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for med Iclnu only. No charge for consul tat l*»n. N ov, 30.

Dr?Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE ilentrlng a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please uneloso fl,Do, n lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, anil tho address, and statu sox and ago. All Medi
cines. with directions tor treatment, extra.

April 15.

SOUL READING,
Or FnyclioinrlHcnl Delineation of CTiurnrter.

MRS. a. IL SEVERANCE would resKclfullyannounce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, shu will give 
an accurate description of their lending trails of character 
and peculiarities of dlsiMMitlon; marked changes In mst and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bu 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the inharnionlously married. 
Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |L00.

Address, MRS. A. B. HEVERA NCE.
Centre street, between Chiirchnml Prairie st reels, 

April). White Water, Whlwmih Co., Win.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC ami Electric Healer, (H Clarendon street.

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tlio Use of medicines, Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 
Brain nnd Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper ^I,ihia package; especially inagnellzed for a 
particular disease, ^,W, iw »- A pill 8.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located at 132

Chandler street. Boston, Muss., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where shu'will hold Stances every Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 2. 
Parties will be received on other evenings or afternoons, by 
piTVlousungagement. _ _____________ Apri! 22.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPlt’AL MEDIUM, Seer and Psycliometrlst. Wlllan- X Hwer Letters. Semi own haihhvrlllng. ngu mid sex, 
$1.00, stamped and illiecled envelope. Business Sittings, 
with Pullet Readings, given daily, will answer culls lo lec
ture. 10 Essex street. Boston. 2w*—April 15.

~MRSnrTL. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Test and Business Medium,

4 Bond street, off Milford si reel. Boston. Circles Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Circle 
Tuesday afternoon. Private sittings from D to 5 o'clock.

April i.— iw___  ______

The Spiritual Offering,;*:
A Lauck Eight-Page Jouknal, iu;vorEh to the 

Interests of Humanity, fhom a si’hhii ai.istic 
ano Scientific Sta a ppoint. Ism eo W eek ly 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
D.M. A-NETTIE P. FOX, Editor* and PuliUsticra.
flMI E OFFEiilNG will be comlucK'd liukiH'iuhntly, im- 
JL- part hilly, tithing looking to ma n'ft irt If art.toil I he 
deemed alien to Un payee. (Hleiislvu iwiM’iiahlksand In
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Hscdho- 
rl:ilconduct, Ihu iruth, beauty and iiHIliy of splrilualhm 
In Its higher phases will bu advanced, il w ill not, hi any 
particular, be a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
ami lllmrol-wlll give fair and equal vxprrsjnit ro all fnrms 
of thought. Above, all thinge Uwilluim lobe Liberal, to be 
devoted to SpirituaHam in its broadest, hight-d. most ex
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found-ourolduM. ablest 
writers. In It will bu found Lecluirs. E^sij .MijH.n Sclun- 
tlllc. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; >ph H rommu- 
nlcatIons ami Messages.

THUMB OF SPHSCBIPTION:

U)sm the above terms the Offeiung will be sent/or the 
time, paid for to alt who hubscribe during (he first six 
months. It our clreulat loti shall have then reached 5.io». It 
will Im continued at the same price; If not, the price will be 
advanced to one dollar ami fifty cents per annum. By earli
est effort, and the aid of friends, wo runlldeiitly exprel to 
get nt least the5,000. Address, D. M. A N ETTI E P. FOX,

Um hai vi'Hter.igiitlmrun the bank uf a nprhig, .shaded by 
an elm standing <>n Dm<>i|ge of a grove made vocal with the 
song of binb. The tanner .spreads the msinday (east from 
a basket lu nuglil thereby Ids daughter, “Ail kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek." From a pitcher nliu Is lining a 
brother’s cup, while another h walling for the railing 
drought. A lad Is studying the countenance of Inning, that 
Is walling for Ids lunch. Horses nltaehed ton wagon loaded 
wllh hay. Impart a must pleasing elfed. A rustle youth, 
proud ot the team, lean* against his favorite horse. A lit
tle boy and girl are passing a hiiuh to In other and slMertrol-

MILS. .NJ. <•. MOUREM., 152 East *1^
New Vuk. Hrallugand DuvrlnyiugMedium, bunma 

each.TurMlay, at 3 f. m.. and ThnrNl.iv, al s r, st.

Huts from Joseph John’s noted painting. Size of Mirel, !

"phX^ Anil Recent Experiences of Samncl Bowles,
CP** Th<*- above Eiujravings haw.just been Issued for 

thr. jlrst time, and wilt equal any of Joseph Juli h's 
former works of art.

lepii-M'iiB God lit tlu* Ugh! of 
I !•< iiheliangealm* ami gbn Io ill

of Mattel ami Mind. li.ilrtuiM l..nh(aml Love.

•• Liles Morning ” lollvu good ami pure llv< 
when tlu*lr Icit k-* >hall Hnat at rvrnllilr. ” they may In* llk»* 
•• l.lloS Evening.'• fitted Hr . .......... ol Iminoihil
uotih.” ,\ liaml of angeh aie m alteilug Houri-', hplral i 
of Gods hrplred marl ' 
Joseph John. Engiav 
ol .sheet, rix'-K I hr hrs.

(•rfcc. .50 ernlM.

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE
Thhbeautiful picture llfh Hu* vrlhd materiality fiom 1a*- 

holding rj<*s, and rrvuahilu’gtiardlaieoii ih<* Amrel Wotld. 
Ina boat, a* It lav In du*nwhIIi'h *4n*ani. Ivourphah* wrir 
plating, fl was lam In Ihe day. hrfio<* Hie sroriii rr»M*d, 
and Ilir rlmiih. Ilghlriird of Ihrli'loiidm-. slilflrd away l»*- 
hoc tin* wind, Iraiing a .-b ar, lo lghl sky along Hit h"il/no. 
PltltuHrrd. the boat lirralnr drlarhud inHU Its taMmlng-i 
and Ihatcdiml from **lu»ie. l.iillrkh tlu* rut rent ranh d il 
buy olid all t*ai Ibly lu ip. Through thr loaming tapbh. and

seme un<r**n power, mw.itd aoulH eddy in tin* Mi earn a 
little haven mining the rork-. Tin* boy. <d nunc lender age. 
mid hot enmii'llrd bv ihal ni) Mei |ihh inlhicin e. In despair 
fell towaid lib herok shh*|. hi*, IUH> 
with fear. Engraved on Meri by J. 
original painting by JoM'ph John,

.itlL**n without tin h-.udiig th>) 
• • i'.n.dde >d 'h.- Plod Iga I'M 
•id. it*.. In thh put of thu

DR. W. Ij. JACK, of Haverhill, Mass.. Trance
Test Medium and Magnetic Physician, 2151 A Tremont 

street, Boston, (Suite 1), Hotel Van Rem^ulaen Mondays, 
Tuesday and Wednesdays, and at Haverhill, Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, at W Merrimack street. P.O. Block.

Match 4.
it JLH4A CHAFfS S^ Me
dium. Celebrated for her many cures. Can he con

sulted either personally or by letter free. By letter, send 
w/u»ip, age. sex, ami symptoms. Thu poor examined freu 
nt thu office, 4M Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A lu ll 15.—2w*■

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl. 
Dec. 31.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS nwl Meillenl Clairvoyant. 1’Kyclininetrlc 

Headings by letter, f2,00; ago and sox. lu Essex street. 
April L—Iw*________ ____________________ _________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Masa.

Ofllco hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, FA00._____________ March 4. .

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medinin, 422Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours9 to5.
March 18.—I3w*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Ofllco hours Uto4. Other 

hours will visit-patients. Two packages of hls powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of <1,00.

April L ________ _ ________________ ___________
AIRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 

and Magnetic Physician, Suite I, one night, Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 210 A Tremont st., Boston. IloursO A.st. to8 
r. si. Diagnosis of disease front lock ot hair, 51,00.

Aprils,-Iw*______________________________________ _

ARTHUR A. McKENNA,
TRANCE for Teats and Business (Suite 0. Hotel Addi

son), 422 Tremont street, Boston. 2w*—April 15.

AGENTS WANTED.
Exclusive Territory

And Liberal Commissions.
DE WS LIVER AND KIDNEY PULS.

A sin o cure for all diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys.
Purely vegetable, and <lo not contain Mercury, Calomel 

or any other poisonous substance.
Price 25 cents per box. or 5 boxes Cor $1,00.
Address for tprms to Agents, Ac.,

JAMES A. BLISS, 73 Hanover street,
April 22,-eow_____ - _______ Boston, Mass.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two3-cent8tanips, lock of hair, age, sox, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-wrltlng. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

8ON, Maquoketa. Iowa._________ 4w*—April 15.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rr you are in trouble: If you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; If you are jiving in unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. M11- 
waukee, WIs. ______ April 1.

R. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Healing, Test and 
Buslneu Medium. Consultation free. All diseases 

ho blood cured. 262 Westminster strcot, Providence, 
I. , 4w*—April 15.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.,

THE celebrated Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, Is 
now located at 0 Orange street, New Haven, Conn., 
and prepared to treat all classes of chronic diseases, either 

personally or by mall. Examinationfl by lock of hair, #2. 
State fuR name, age, 4c. WIN attend funerals and answer 
calls to lecture. 3m—Jan. 28.

BUSTS OF COL. R,G. INGERSOLL, 
By tbe celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet site, (2,(0. 
Seat only by express, neatly r^ekea and boxed.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

A Weekly Jonmnl devoted to flic hlghvM Infer- 
ewlMot'Humanlt.v both Here mid lirrrnffrr.

"Lnnrri Moue Light’"-(AiG/d*.
Thu contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) U1UGINAL AltTiCLKS on the sciciHv and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) REcmiBsoF Facts and Phenomena, both physK 

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Liteiiatuiih connected with Hie 

movement, including Poetry ami Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rMumd of thu Periodical Prevs, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism ami allied subjects.
(G.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at this oilier at (3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to thu proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from othre uf publication; or the sub-, 
scription price of 10 shillings and il» pence pur annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-olllee orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT." 13 Whltuftlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C., England. Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely codpei itlve principles; contains 
original at tides by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., thu Recorder of ’‘His
torical Controls," W.Otluy, Esq., nuthorof ‘‘Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit," and others, contribute to its pages.

Price Id. Sent one year post free to all partsof the United 
States, 8s. fid. In advance.

Nuwcastlu-on-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street, 
Aug. 7.____ _____________

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—fl pur year. Sample 
cony free.

MR.nnd MBH. A.N. WINCHESTER.Editor* anti 
Proprietor#. 301 Stockton street, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
P. O;B(>X row. Dec. 25.

THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.
DEVOTED to the Science anil Ethk'Hof a class of sub

jects which. above all others, uro most intimately con
nected witn t hii Organization. Development and Destiny of 

Man, together with Phenomenal Facts In every Department 
of what is known as Spiritualism.

Published monthly at Atlanta. Georgia, U. S. A.
Terms—Single numbers. 25 rts.; yearly subscription, $2,5n. 
Address "THE Phogiiessive Age," Atlanta, Georgia.
Aprils. 1

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at f2.no per annum.
TIMS WOULD Is divided Into three parts:
Part First contains thu weekly lectures delivered by

GEORGE CHA1NEY, In Paine Hall, Boston.
Part’second contains a Radical Romance, published in 

parts.
Fart Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest rtf orm journal In publication.

Price, 13,00 a year,
|i,W for six months,

8 cents per single copy. 
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with I he happiness of mankind, 
Address J. P. MEN DU U.

Dn. Babbitt, whose discoverler and works with refer- 
enco to Light, Color and the fine forces arc already becom
ing well known over the United States and in portions of 
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lampshade, which is lu
minous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light 
that not only soothes and strengthens the eye, but acts as a 
quieting principle to the nervous system itself. Tho shade 
is made of a costly translucent !>ai»er, prepared for (ho pur
pose, and Is almost as tonga ns leather. Over this has been 
deposited a graded blue lint. It consists of four sides, each 
of which has Its own special character, ns follows:

1. TheSolab Bide, which gives a fine Imitation of the 
sun by radiating actual streams of light while In use. This 
is admirable for those who desire a cheering effect.

2. The Lunar side, for achccrlMg but soft light.
3. The Stellar Bi de, which Is still more soothing.
4. Tho Shadow Bide, with Hie softest light of all, espe

cially soothing and healing for Irritated eyes or for those 
who read, write, sow, «c., by artificial light extensively.

Beautiful and soothing to eyo nnd nerves, being of a lu
minous blue, which offsets tho destructive effector artificial 
light. It Is tho only physiological shade, and presents four 
grades of light In Its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides, 
its Inventor, Dr. Babbitt, Is author of celebrated works on 
Light, Color, etc. . .. „

Price for Lamp Shade, postpaid, 25 cents, or 0 for IL 
Price for Shade Holder. 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______ '

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
as Small Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Tvpho Id

Fever, Chiun and Fever. Scarlet Fever, DlphUie- 
rla, Ac. ■
It is a certain euro for

Catarrh, Brooch It <•• Aathmo, and all Throat 
Dlaeaae*.

Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckel- 
nlated and shaped -like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontagium.

Price 12,00. NentbyFxpreaAonly.
Por sale by COLBY A RICH.

••Tin* miTcw lulls the kmdl ol parting day,” • • • from 
Ihe ihnrrh lower battird In MiirutS lading light. ••Tim 
lowing herd u bids slowly o’er Hie b a,” lowardiliuhuiiitd*' 
cottage In Hie distance. ••The plowman homeward plods 
hls weary way," and Hie tired horses look eagerly toward 
their home and its rest. Aboynnd hls dog are ragrtlv hunt
ing In the mellow Parlh. The llnio girl Imparls lllc and 
beanly to the picture. In uno band she holds wild flowers, 
In thr other grass for ‘‘my colt." Heated under a tree In 
th« churchyard, around which the twilight shadows aro 
closing In, Hie pout writes, ” And leaves the world to dark
ness and to me." ‘‘Now fades Hie glimmering landscape 
on Hu* sight." This grand Elegy has liuun Hanslated ln(n 
various languages, and Ils rich and harmonious coloring of 
the threads of life, classical composition and imll'lied 
rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world. 
Stein, copied in black and two tints. Designed and painted 
by Joseph John, blzeof sheet, 22x24.

Price .10 centa.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
The scene Is In harvest time oh Ihe banks of a liver. Tim 

fariu-house, trees, water, hill, sky ami clouds form ihe bark- 
ground. In thr foreground are the most harmonious group
ings, in’whlrh are beautiful mid lulerestlng blendhigsof a 
happy family with the animal kingdom. The eompaiiloii- 
pfree to •• Homeward ’’ (or ••Tho Curfew’ ”). Copied from 
the well-known ami Justly relcbrau*d painting designed bv 
Joseph Jolin. Stein, copied in black and two tints, Size’, 
of sheet, 22x28.

Price, fit) cent#.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
ART ENSltlllNEMENT OF THE 111 IITHI’LACE OF MODERN 

KrnilTIJAMSM.
In 1872 Professor John, the ihstinguisiieji Inkfi- 

KATHiNAi. Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia towu- 
shhi, Wayne County. N. Y.. and made n careful drawing 
of tlie world-renowned house and surrounding seeiKjry where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious ami undying mission 
of light and love. Pim artist being a painter 01 high order, 
wllh hlssoul In full accord with this subject and Us dawning 
light, how could It have been otherwise than a " work 1J 
love ” and enthusiasm to him, as fils hand was guided In 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
From the original Miming by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. w. Walts. Slzool sheet. 20x21 Inches.

Price, 50 rent*.

49" Postage on Pictures will lie prepaid by us, and the 
Engravings safely enclosed In pastrbuanl rollers.

Both old ami new subscribers to thv Banner of Light, 
can secure these Engravings by sending 50 cents for each 
picture. • .

That no seeming injustice may he done to those who have 
renewed and those whose snbseripliuns have expired, we 
make thunder of sending the pictures for 50 cents per copy.

AS* All othHits than those who are or have been huIh 
scrlhers to tho Banner of Light must remit the published 
price. $2.00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light ott\w.
Pit IVE EEEUVEJh

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers tomiestlons asked either aloud or mun- 
taBy, Those unacquainted wllh It would be astonished al 
sumo of thu results that have been attained through Ils 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators, who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves (»i these " Planchctics," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

A’lanciiktte, with i’entagraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
ly packed hi a box, and sent hy mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing jnistal arrangements Im*- 
tween the United States ami Canada. BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sunt through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._________ tf

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY the Ponitlve* for any and all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy tho Negntlvew for Paralysis, Deaf

ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and halt) for Chainniul 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl,00 a box, or six boxes for |5,00. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. , ,

For sale at tho Banner of Light office. Dec. 3.

A PORTRAIT

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Mcdluinshlnof G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, tho Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo the surprises of tho future, Jesus will 

never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing: hls legend will call forth tears without end; hls 
sufferings will molt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among tho sons of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus. Renan.

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents
For sale by OOLB V A RICH.

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Thu right to seek for and to preserve the bodily health lu 
of tlu* first liiipnronce io all a privilege with which tho 
State has no lust grounds lor interfering by legal enact- 
meniH s|»er|ally flamed In the Interestsol the iiadillimsof 
any school of ’medicine: Those wi o agree with these |••••ln- 
Ises will read Mr. Giles's pninphl t wllh the greatest satis
faction; while those who do not, will obtain much light m. 
to Hie weaknessuf their own |"isUn»ii bj a careful examlna** 
H<»n of blsargumuiiis.

Single copies Kh viiIs.
Fursilebyl’oLBY A RK H.

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 
And Humanity in its Entirety, in nil its Stages of 

Being, 

NATURE'S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

A NEW VERSION
or

THE BIIAGAVAT GITA.
AN EPISODE OF THE MAHABHAEAT.

On the Soul;
Its Nature and Development.

The author says: ••Tills work mirhts of two chapters, 
viz., onuou the iiuhiroof tin* soul, ami tho other on Its de
velopment; and an appendix containing a brief account of 
thu Calcutta United A .sedation of ^plr.Hualht^ and record 
of the most hii]<or!ani cummmileaibius mad** al Ih-M^mces. ' 
in the title-page a ll-t ot Hu*oilier* which I held and now 
hold Is given m Grow that though I have ..... .. a Spiritualist 
fur many year:-. I have mu bem wanting in mv attention to 
occupations falling within tin* wide ramgeot "pi ri mail.situ"

Fir xllde chub. Mi rems: postage fne.
Formal by < ULBY .t Rl< II.

BY PEARY TH \ND MITTIJA.
This work gives an actHiiutm (|M- Life .Hui s *nlecsof 

Culesworlhy Grant. Em;., thouigh whose exuiHons the So
ciety for tho Prevention of ( nu*ltj to Animals ua> founded • 
In India.

Flexible cloth. 5o rents*, postage IIe«*.
Fur sale by COLBY A J tic 11.

Moral and Spiritual Harmony?

This discourse. Inclinlhig puem (and all similar ones), wan 
delivered Impromptu, w Hlmnt mdes. or previous prepara
tion of any kind on the pari o! the *»p.*aktT, or medium, 
whose flame Is attached thereto. Tin* medium bthehi- 
sirummi or atmosphere of rmnmhnluiihm lordlscmixaBed 
intel 1gencesacting on ihe brom ano hi-phhig Hie thoughts 
therein expressed.

Paper. 5 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RHII.

Lectures by Juliet H. Severance, M.I).
A LECTURE on the Industrial and Financial Problems. 

Paper. Price 15 cents.
A LECTURE on the Evolution of Life In Earth and Spirit- 

Conditions.
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on the Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure thu Sick without Drugs, with da Explanation of 
-Magnetic Laws.
Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._ _____

NEHLG0SPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Db.8TONK. Fernie 

at this office. I’rice ,1.25: clsth-tiound copies, p,50.
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Spiritual phenomena. I
REMARKABLE SEANCE IN CINCIN

NATI. O. THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
JESSE SHEPARD .

To Ih.- i: 11!' r "! Ih" Banner ot l.ltlh
I have iveently attended two setuices of the 

very ellieielit medium. .lrs<e Shepard. 'I he 
first'was on tin1 night of Thursday, March-d, 
and the la^t, Sunday nk'ht, March |?lh—both 
at the re-idenee of Dr. Dennis, on Fourth 
street, in this ritv. There were about fifteen 
ladies and gentlemen attending at the former— ' 
a chai med number fora irood circle, the spirits 
said through Je-se—ami the result was very 
satisfactory.

At the seance last' Sunday night there were 
I resent some thirty ladies .and gentlemen — 
merchants, tradesmen, lawyers, doctors and 
professors—and a distinguished quartette, the 
'.illiputians, Mr. and Mrs. (ten. Tom Thumb, 
and tlieir managers, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Hleeker. J had known before that the little 
people, Mr. and Mrs. Charles St rat I on, so well 
known the world over, were good Spiritual
ists, and beaming acquainted, with them, I 
invited them, and Mr. and Mrs. Blecker, t i this 
smim e of .Irs.e Shepaid, ami the icsqlt was 
most grat itA ing. During the whole si alien 
I sa' between the Hille people, holding the 
band of each, and was knowing to Dm fact (hat 
they 'ri l. to tlmmselves, many wonderful pri- 
vate t e-tiranlL-'at mns. .\m"Ug others the 
• pii.it of1,Hie Minnie Wai ren, I lie sister of M rs. 
Strati' n, ■ e to her, tis she -at ip her chair, 
and made oe:-"',! readily known to her si-ter 
b l., r '■ o' :1 ,.] e nverstili m. so tint both 
wete gle.iilv pi t wd. After the -ani' the 
Gene;.ii .-'nd his wife and Mr. and Mr*. Blecker 
tei .-ate ! :'. tain aid I ■ .ill, 'b it. in alt their ey- 
p..' icee- . '-h •he m - Lum . thi sJaneo W is the 
m.'-t eic ■■■ t ■ iidc.: and edifying t" them, and in 
their :i.;\.-'S tkeyh ve h id a good deal of ex- 
..... h-m e ••■ ■)!, medium . lor they never permit 
an ■ p; or! uif' v, v. bri eve" they c. to be lost, 
in sc. ing anil being with approved nu'diums. 
Thev are n-w very -tiong in I lie cause of the I 
spirit'. a ml n>t king ran move in dis-Hade them s 
from fr, ,inm: itgereoiirse and communion with 
them. Mr. and M i >. General • Tom Thumb, 
have broil giving exhibit ioIls to crowded audi-

। Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
.Ven Kra If jHi. -TheShawuttn SphRiuil Lyiriim incuts 

it i!ii- lu!l. !7<i Tirn!”n; ^ii”!, eveiy Sir di’.j .h iu^ A. M. 
J. B. IHnb. CHi.hirh.r, ,

Til R >11 AWMf r M WING I I K< 1.1!. mlMth b 4 by tlu‘ki
ll.... . th;-1 a <-t urn. ihrH - ;i» 21 1 Inver >u«ri. \V'«hi‘‘><l:iy 
.llhu im>!i I'1 f.l' h nlti'.l natf. week. Ill 3oV tick. < i”hih’Hn‘U 
fil> n*l' :h>’ invited Im Ihr fVciiln^ uxeirl'e-i. Mrs ('. L. 
Ilab h, >« r|t t ny,

Pninv llvittorlnl Hall.—Cliihlren’s Progressive Ly- 
••I'lttn S ', I hi>.d' in spssbnihf\i*iy Sundaj nu>i hlim at this 

। fl. App'”!' >i -’I'-rt. t oiiut!'iii'lng at Inf n'rb'i k Thfpilb- 
!• . <...|i:.!h i;i\ib<|. F. L. yn|i>n. ( nnilni t«t.
Itrrhdry Hall. I Ite Her Ivy M reel (O<h! Fellow#’ 

Bttihlhiu'. l i"-’M’irihial Jb riling « vi n Mimlayat |ii::m 
a. v. ami.: I*. n.,;niilr\< iy Wr.liK 'ilay at7:la r.m. Saurd 
' ••i!«*-'i; hi -I >.i’iii.it tn ih • niHiithn: 7:”.g p.m. Pir'hbHit and 
’.•.•Hu-!. IV. I. < oh hi.-ti. >l<l •iici' an Wi'ifsn r Si|iiarr): 
rir.i- nrr aim Srriri.ni. Thii”ihy BHuhnv. a llanriak

i 'Hot i. I’hr pni.ih । oi.Hally Invilril pi ;dl the services.
। Eagle IIjiII. Spiritual .MeetInn- are held at thhhall, 

Ip Wa-nHnneii Mirrt. ranier of FS'rx.rieiy <iillday, at
' i'1'; \. m. and 2’7 and 7 7 r. M. I’brii Cnbb. Speaker and 
. ron'lncior. Meetings aho held Wuhiv.-day atUTnoons at 
I 4 o’elurK. - ..
j Pythian Hall. 176 Tremont street. -Meetlug every 

Sunday awtimoiiat 2‘h u’elock, Or. N. 1’. Smith. Inspirit* 
'.bu nI speaker,

Srietiee SlnH. 71'2 WnMiitiixhm street.-Spiritual 
t:i' i :Ings rvon Tur-day, at 3 p. m. W. .1. Colville replies

1 to tpi'M ions under hiilumrr ot his spirit guides.
j 40 IVorrcMer Square.- W. 4. Colville IhMh a pub- 
i He rrcvpHon. Io which over,body Is midlally Invited, every 
I Mumhn. al * r. m.. and bTtiire.> ami mewers questions on 
i the • ‘splilt n:il Marvels of th” Ka st' ’ every Erb lay, alb p.m, 
■ Th” 1.1 Hr'* Brnevuieid Enlon meets every Thursday at 2 

p. m. tor unik. rubiir rnicitainmeht. spiritual, musical
; an-; ibftan. a! 7 ; P. M.
J 111 ib..e\ Street 1 IM Hhrhi).—SphItual meetings In this 
■ mm a;.i| I ranti ul hall every Siui/n. at 2\ and “C P. M.: 
; al-o ri< ! v Thur- lak al a P. M, Several wi ll know n speak* 
. i - an.I medium- u ill lake pal 1 at * a« h inerting. Excellent 
■ vol a'mol m>i I'l'iii-nfal hoi-Ic piovhb d. All mediums and 
; -I* ,il« is ionlnlly in vile I 10 take pail in the exercises. 
। l'i<’--t i'tt lb’dti'i'iL Chairman,
i Spiritun! BriheMhi."<> HoikohStreet.-Meetings: 
I I m -day, :; p. m. l.v* nor- mi “lleaiiii ami Healing’*; 
! Tuesday. •-r. m. >• ciaiiio bn Ci nver-atioii. wilh nofor- 
! in ti e\. jch. -., Wedlie-dav. s P. M. I ohlrii-iier for the 
I dfru-doh of ail HibjecH lektihig to the wcllaie of o ath 
| l i May. s p. w. A me* ting of mediums for mutual aid ami 
। coiHuitutlun; Saturday. * p. m. PeveMphig and Test Ch- 
j ete. I’lve rcht-.i imi>s un to each of (hr. e meetings will be 
i charged, to aid in defraying th” expense?, of the Bethesda, 
i ’ M Sunday exenlug-the hall can be obtained on easy trims 
1 for any worthy and phikmlhtople obieri. object of Spirit*

ual Brthe-da. b»rine dhi-iM’ by-Spiritwtl PettCf'r. “with- 
1 our im»ncy ami w ithout |irlrr“ toth«»r unable to pay. Con- 
! trlbntloii- reside!billy requested. I’ati- nts must apply he- 
i tween the hotit>of lu and 12 A, m. and 2and I P. m.

laidicC.l hl Piirlor«.71M WnMilHgton Mrcer.—The 
I Spirltualht L:nllc>’ Aid Society meet In lliclr Parlors every 

F 1 May afterm ou and evening. Business Meri Ing 4 1‘. M. 
I’h-i.lrnt, Mrs. A. A. c. Perkins; Secretary. Mrs. A. M. 
IL Tyler.

M KETt s(;s held every Sunday. At ibbfclock. Test Circles 
by prominent mediums Evening, aC”1*; o'clock. Confer* 
cure meet hi/-. All mediums and speakers are most cor
dially invited. MIssAm.uidn Bailey, organist.

.UyMir Hull. ClmrlcMown IMMrlct.—Meetlngsare 
held al this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, al 
So’rhick.

C’hrUen.—The Sjdi Itual Association holds meetings at 3 
and 7l7 p. m. In Temple of Honor Hall, Odd Fellows’ 
BiilMlng. oppodtv Bellingham Car Station, Next Sunday. 
Saiah A. By lues will occupy the platform afternoon ana 
evening.

’FBI: L hue-’ llAKMoNtAt An* Sgciety meets every. 
Friday al mi m-m and evening in tin* same hall. Mrs. S. A. 
Thayer. President: Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

i. . ^Ne\v Ep.a TIall.— Our Lyceum opened on 
on Sunday, April IGtb, as usual by sinuin", and 
reading of the Silver Chain recitations by the

I children, after which tlie Grand March was 
I performed: then the usual half hour was de- 
| voted to instriieti>ig tho scholars in regard to 
I spiritual things. Following were recitations by 

Gracie Burroughs. Haskel Baxter, Emma Ware, 
■ Elsie Silvester. Bessie Brown, Charlie Pray, 
I Hatlie Dakes, also by I he talented reader and 
I teacher. Miss Almond. Little Gertie Seaver 
and Carl and Lea Cochran, pupils of Miss Al- 

' moml, insisted by tli.it lady, gave a series of 
I songs, duetts and recitations which were well 

received; after which physical exercises, re
marks by Mr. Hatch and tlie Target March, 
closed the session. Notice is given tliat ar-

1 rangeinents have been made with Miss Almond 
by which she and several of her pupils will be 
with ns every pleasant Sunday through the 
season. .1. A. Sheliiamer,

Secretary of Shawmut. Spiritual Lyceum. 
Oj/ice Si Montgomery Place, Poston.

34 Essex Street.—The meetings at this hall, 
on Sunday, the Uith Inst., were unusually in
teresting and instructive, and all present seem
ed to feel the importance of the occasion. Re
marks were made by Dr. Street, Dr. Richard
son. Mr. C. M. A. Twitchell, Mr. Cushman, Rev. 
C. I). Lothfop, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham, Miss D. B. Simnson and Albert 
Hartwell Smith : tests given through the medi
umship of JIrs. Henley, Mrs. Bray, .Mrs. Walk
er, Dr. Street, Dr. Richardson, Mr. Brown and 
otliers: psychometric readings b.v Mrs. T. L. 
Henley—all of which were acknowledged to bo 
correct.

Mr. Cushman gave an interesting reading in 
his usual pleasing manner, closing with one of 
his best songs, to tlie delight of all. Mrs. Twitch
ell was controlled, aud rendered some of the 
sweetest piano music we ever had the privilege 
of listening to, and tlie exercises closed with 
music by Mr. Albert Hartwell Smith upon four 
different instruments, so arranged that he play
ed upon all at the same time, although he has 
but one hand. Mr. Smith is a fine musician, 
and should receive a generous patronage in the 
line of his profession, be being disabled from 
engaging in any other occupation.

Our meetingswill be continued every Sunday, 
at ‘“no and 7::x) r. sr., and Thursday alternoons, 
at 3 o’clock, at the same hall, 34 Essex street 
(first flight). p. it.

Patse Hall.—On Sunday, April ICth, the 
brightest spring morning of the season was 
hailed by the usual large audience which meets 
at this ball. Conductor Union opened the ses
sion, and after music by Prof. Bond's orches-

cnee-, i' ou" gv-it Music Hall, for (lie past 
two w . \ -.

In the-e'''mices we had exqui-iie pel form 
a nee- I'll I he pi. ui" by the qiril of Gottschalk, 
aj’d the wonderful s .prune singing of a female 
spirit "idling her-elf'Tei-inmi." preluded by 
tl soprano and ba.m duet hi't'Seen the. spirits 
Midibi.in atul I. ible be. aud, al llm latter, bp. 
tweei: S..nfi; and Li'daelie. We lint, abo. 
tlie mo-1 e\'|!|idle harp or cither perf' i iminre- 
of a nuisic.il -piiil calling l:ei sell" Sappho." 
Her miisb on the bra-s string- of that little 

। uri 'ii- :ii’i-ical in-l i uiiii'iil was most enchant
ing. It ....med to be eveked by the vety genius 
of mu-i '. and t" place as as m ar EBsinm as it 
is p.'.-ible for mortals to get.

At the tii -t sea me, after performing a beauti
ful air. and then on request the sweet song of 
" I.ong, long ago," Sappho suddenly sounded 
< n the-Ting'of tlie zither a most wild, weird 
and winsome, quick movement, tlie piano, 
m:inhiiH<i d through the hands of tlie medium, 
joining with a wonderful aero i panimeiit. while 
all Ilie pi r-ims present heard the sounds of 
dam-ing feet. It was a d ine"to the mu-ie of, ns 
tlm-niriu afterwards informed m-- in Egyp- 
tiandat: a —by sixteen beautifulspirit Egy ptian 
girl- or houris.
: At b ib -entires we hoi Ilie extraordinary 
perform ir.ee of the wonderful ” Egyptian 
Marcli,” in wb.i. h every- known musical in- 
sfrurnem qq eared io he imitated on the piano, 
and a battle scene depicted, witli tho loud 
firing'of i-innm. and tlie swift clattering of 
mn-Awiv. We were tok| by the spirit-voices 
that ll.ere were sixteen spirit-hands en
gaged in manipulating tlie keys anil the strings 
of . the piano in producing this march, and we 
gave full credit to this information: for it was 
impos-ible for us to see how the wonderful, 
Ginta-ti'- music could have been otherwise pro
duced. oilier musical demonstrations were 
extraordinary--particularly the playing upon a 
singular instrument, combining in its make-up 
the accordion and reed trumpet, which, lying 
upon the table, was taken from it by some, 
musical spirit, and in the air discoursed loud 
and artistic music. Then there was playing 
upon Ho? guitar—genuine playing, none of your 
Bien- thrumming, but such manipulation as 
produced the delightful harmony and melody 
of beautiful distinctive songsand airs. Fre
quently the struck strings of flic guitar would 
accurately and exquisitely -accompany the. 
united .-ingimg of tlie circle. Then the tam
bourine jumped up from tlie table, and. passing 
aboveand around the circle, went through.its 
peculiar gyrations of music. In mldiiimi there 
was singing by the spirits, very loudly and so 
norou'ly. frequently thiough or in-ide the two 
tin horn- tliat laid upright on the floor, accom
panying tlie singing voices of tlie members of 
tho circle.

Besides the many musical performances dur
ing tlie seance, there were many curious spiiit- 
tests and manifestations going on. Several 
spirits came to me, for instance, and talked in
telligently with me through tlie horn, and so 
with the rest of the company at both seances. 
The familiar spirit called " Dick,” who is some
times exceedingly facetious in his demonstra
tions, came to me, and said if I wanted lie would 
pull off one of my boots I I told him to go 
ahead, if lie could do it; that the boot required 
a bootjack to get it off. He went ahead imme
diately, and soon got off the boot, to my sur
prise and astonishment, as also to that of all the 
company; For the remainder of tlie sdnnce I 
sat somewhat uncomfortably from the enol air 
on my stocking-foot,- and when tlie stance was 
over, and the light was struck, one of our com
pany found my boot in tlie far corner of the 
parlors. Of course I was right glad to recover 
my lost boot, and put it on again. When 
“Dick,” by dint of hard labor, succeeded in 
pulling off my boot, lie took up the horn, and 
said tome so that all tlie company heard it, 
“ Was n't that a good test of materialized spirit 
power. Judge?” Of course I answered in tlie 
affirmative, and from iny boot experience no 
longer wondered that the spirits could raise 
the piano from the floor, and drop It in order to 
imitate the sounds of bass drums and can
nons in their extraordinary performance of the 
“Egyptian March.” At tlie last stance Tom 
Thumb had his boot taken about half oil by a 
facetious spirit.

But one of the most wonderful things of all 
which occurred at both seances was the talking, 
through tlie horn, of a spirit, with a huge bass 
voice, calling himself “Hermes,” the ancient 
Greek Egyptian, Hermes Trismegistus, who be
came the god Hermes, dr Mercury, of the an
tique Greeks Hermes was an Egyptian priest

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn NpfrItnnIIII Society — Sirs. F. O. 

Hyzer. permanent speaker—bolds services at Everett Hail, 
Xia Fultun street, between Smith street and Gallatin Place, 
every Sunday, at 10^ a. m. and 7^ p. m» Seats free to all. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 o'clock r. m. 
Conference meetings-,). David Chahman-evvry Saturday 
evening, nt 8 o’clock, H. W. Benedict. President.

Brooklyn Nplritnnl Fraternity.—Sunday services 
in Large liall of Brooklyn hist] tuie, corner Washington and 
Concord streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, at 3 and 
7^ r. m. Speakers engaged: April; J. Frank Baxter: May. 
Mrs. Hannah B. Morse: June.-Mrs. Abby N. Binnhanu 
Conference meetings held everv Friday evening In Lower 
Halinf Brooklyn Intstitute. Anrll2lst, an Experience Meet
ing; April28th, “Spirit Obsession,” Hon. Wm. Colt. All 
the spiritual patters for sale at al I our meetings. S. B. Nich
ols. President.

The Ensteru Dialrlct Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evening at Uomiioslte Room. Ith street, corner 
Southed street, at"M» Charles R. Miller, President; \\. H. 
Collin, Secretary.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Eilltor of tlie lluiiiiiT of Light: ,

All present at our Conference meeting on 
Friday evening, April 14th, enjoyed an unusual 
intellectual treat in listening to the very able 
and instructive lecture of Mrs. S. W. Van Horn 
of New York City on “ Tlio Gods of Yesterday, 
To-day aud To-Morrow.” A fine elocutionist, 
and with ;i subtle magnetic presence, the fair 
lecturer came at once in direct rapport with 
her audience. Her lecture was filled with noble 
thoughts, clothed in beautiful language. It re
viewed at length the forms of faith that men 
have reverenced in past ages, traced along the 
line of human history the Gods of the past, and 
showed clearly anil conclusively that those 
whom men had worshiped were in accordance 
with their own development or unfoldment. 
Tho Gods of Yesterday were mean, revengeful 
anil tyrannical, in accord witli the condition of 
the race, and Hie lecturer argued that men 
could not worship better jods than tliey them
selves were capable of appreciating—and that 
the Gods of To day tliat mankind worship are 
those of power and sectarian bigotry. Sho 
argued that the worship of such gods binds tlie | 
raeo in mental slavery, and crushes out the 
highest and holiest aspirations of the soul, and 
Hint so long as men are willing to be thus bound, 
the unfoldmentof their highest spiritual na
tures will be prevented. This worship is largely 
due to selfishness in the individual, and is in 
contradistinction to tlie life and teachings of! 
tho gentle Nazarene. The Gods of To-morrow, 
the lecturer argued, will be of a different char
acter—for they will he of Love and Wisdom, 
and be worshiped through intuition and tlie I 
highest aspirations of tho soul. Spiritualism is ; 
an important factor in tlie realization of tliis 
true worship, for by tho affections of our na- | 
turn wo come in rapport with our spirit-friends, 
who by their inspirations will lead us into (he 
true light and aid us in higher spiritual unfold
ment. The speaker claimed that the Harmonial 
Philosophy combines these true elements of 
worship, for it is founded in love, will and wis
dom, and is in perfect harmony with divine 
truths.

Deacon D. M. Cole said: “I find in the Gods 
of all limes something to reverence, and that 
men have worshiped what to them was the । 
highest and best, and I do not know that the | 
Gods of to day are any nobler than those of yes- ; 
terday. Human nature I find the same to-day 
as in tlie past. The King of Egypt, who could । 
sacrifice twenty thousand lives yearly for twen
ty-live years to build the pyramids, showed not 
only great will potver and executive ability, btit 
also that to him human life was but of small 
value. We with powerand capital in the build- ■ 
ing of the Panama Canal may sacrifice ns many 
lives, and it may take as long to build it. Wei 
do not do as the Hindu mother did, cast the 
infant babe before the car of Juggernaut, but 
what is far worse, tlie mothers of our time kill 
their unborn offspring b.v pre-natal murder— 
and Christian ministers have no voice of con
demnation for a crime, compared with which 
tliat of the Hindu mot lier sinks into insignifi
cance. Tlie Hindu mot her sacrifices her child 
that happiness may come to it and herself in 
the future world; the mot her of to-day has no 
such incentive to her crime. Whenever men 
have wanted to do mean and unjust things, they 
have said the Lord commanded them to doso

Tlie Gods of to-day are much less powerful 
than (he Gods Of yesterday. The lecturer of 
the evening lias told you of the central thoiildil I 
of Christianity, God manifest in the flesh. This I 
was taught five thousand years before Christ; i 
Buddha, .Mahomet, taught the same. You must 

I worship a personal God—you cannot worship a 
blind force, if God is1 organized, he is a per
son; you cannot prove, lie is not; and Hie God 
of to-morr<>w will be a pers nial God, for you 
cannot worship an abstraction. This God of j 
the future is a God of love .■iml wisdom. - There I 
will be in the future just; as much sharp con
tact, just ns much that is disagreeable; no one 
man’s God will be like another man’s God. We 
shall have our creeds, for tliey are necessary; 
and we must put our creeds into our lives. I 
think there is a great deal of nonsense in this 
attacking of creeds. Spiritualists should not 
attack creeds, for what lias come to another is 
as true to him as what may have come to you. I 
fliink of God as complete and perfect; and you 
are to be measured by your conception of God. 
Whether you can take hold of a higher concep
tion of Deity is for you todetermine. You may 
take hold of an ideal, and your ideal will grow 
into love, beauty and wisdom, and be exempli
fied in your daily life.”

J. Frank Baxter’s Sunday lectures, that have 
been specially prepared with great, care for us, 
are attracting large and thoughtful audiences, 
and tlie sweet spiritual songs that he sings with 
such beaut y and power make our meetings very 
attractive. His tests have been very remark
able and convincing. Last Sunday,’in tlie af
ternoon. a lady who heard him for the first time 
desired to get a copy of one of the songs that 
he had sung, and requested an introduction. 
On going to her home, at the supper-table, speak
ing to her busband, she said, “ Is it not strange 
that. Charles Middlebrook never has come to 
us?" The lady was so much interested, al
though an invalid, that she decided to come to 
hear Mr. Baxter again in the evening, and one 
nf the spirits who enme was “Charles Middle
brook." Dr. Win. Porter also came with this 
spirit. A lady was told, in the afternoon, at her 
home, through a medium, that if she would 
como to the hall in the evening a test would be 
given her, which she received. She was a stran
ger to Mr. Baxter, and he did not know her nor 
had he ever met her.

Another spirit, a child, came with a band of 
singing children, and gave the name "Lena 
Hopkins.” She was amember of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, and died last winter of 
diphtheria, the daughter of Major and Mrs. Hop
kins, who were temporarily residing in our city. 
Another of the old Lyceum children came 
among the first to manifest on Sunday, April 
2d, and gave the name “ Mollie Elizabeth Cried- 
h r,”aud was recognized by old teachers of the 
Lyceum. One came and gave the name" Dixie,” 
and also the name “Jennie Dixon,” both recog
nized by A. G. Kipp.

These are only a few that were given, nearly 
all of which were recognized; though people 
who are not Spiritualists seem averse to rising 
in the audience and admitting the fact, they 
come either to Mr. Baxter or the writer after 
the meeting, and admit the truth of statements 
made on the platform. S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, 1 
April 15th, 1882. J

in mortal life, and was the founder and author 
of the Egyptian system of hieroglyphics—and 
many other wise things. He flourished about 
2o;i>, in the traditionary age of the world. Well, 
this spirit came to me and absolutely talked to 
me in the unth/uc Creek lawiitane. I had to 
brush up tny little knowledge of Greek tocatch 
his words and understand sonic of them. I 
eaught and understood a few. He announced

.. ..... s ■„ ; ,.. (Gmuisis kai ho Inaos), which 
means a good deal indeed, taken any way. lat
erally translated, it is kniwWije an<l the word, 
or kiuwMje and reason. I cited to Hermes 
some Greek that I knew. For instance, I said 
to him, “ E ■•• m ,'rG.iu the; ira s Ji n.iUn t.” (Ean ids 
philuma flu us, rs u pnlunutlheus).. lie 'repeated 
the phrase, ami corrected my pronunciation— 
to my confusion and astonishment—pronounc
ing as thus: " Enn philom'ttcus rsae poluina- 
tius." “ Indeed,"said I, "doyou not pronounce 
the letter i'theta'.'” " No,” said he, “there is 

I no such letter in the Greek alphabet. The an- 
, dent Greeks, like the modern Germans, could 

nut pronounce the diphthong ‘th.’ They had no 
let tor ‘ Mr/'t' —this is a modern invention.” 
Well, I was more than surprised. What will 
scholars think of this'.’ Again I said to Hermes: 
“ 1 will quote from one of Anacreon's love- 
soiigs,” pronouncing the name in the usual 
way: and he immediately corrected me, pro- 
noiineing the word as thus: ” Oe-ocZ-rf-mi,” I 
quoted oG.h-,'1. Ar.m'. <. (Tbrlotn Irgeln Atreidns) 

, <■ , ' ' ■ Mur. iTh'dimdi- h~ubiu>tt adept), &e.
And al once he commenced again correcting 
my defective Greek pronunciation, and repeat
ing correctly himself. We had quite a time of 
ii. in Greek, and I did wish that I could talk 
in i lie vermrul ir antique Greek as well as 
he could: tint this, of course. I could not do, 
and had to h l Hermes and his bass voice leave 
with.mi nimh more intelligent and edifying 
c.'i'Versatii'm

“t'.in <iii'li tilings be, 
\iui nveivoitie ns. like a summer cloud. 
Without our special wonder'.'''

SlHil.spcurc.

•Mr. Shepard has been doing a great deal of 
ood in our city for the past Iwo months for 
jeean-e of the spirits, and we want him to 
Uli with us and do more and more.

A. G. W. Cakteil

< iwii.it'i'i, Marek \b!h, Issg.

tra, reading and singing by the Lyceum, one 
hundred children and lenders joined in the 
grand march. The word'‘Charity was woven 
into sentences—answered by twenty children. 
Songs by Freddie Stevens, Bertha Davis, Cora 
Sturgis, Jeannie Smith, Helen M. Dill, Nellie 
Thomas; recitations b.v Carrie Huff, Hora Fra
zier, Lena Onthiink; a piano solo by Eva Mor
rison, and a piano duett by tlie Hani bro sisters 
(from tho audience), comprised the literary de- 
partnient of tlie programme of the exorcises.

Of late wo have noticed members from tho 
Shawmut Lyceum in attendance; to day no
ticed the familiar faces of Mrs. Maggie Folsom, 
and Charles IV. .Sullivan.

We welcome all to this liall and Lyceum, and 
especially those who have the interest of tlie 
Children's Lyceum nt heart. The cause of pre
paring children for Hie great world ought to be 
the uppermost work of Spiritualists and Liber
als. Let the young go forth in life with no su
perstitions or idols of the past; if tliey must 
worship God let them worship the God in hu
manity. Let the words of Thomas Paine be 
ever present witli them: “The work! is my 
country, and to do ywnl is my Helli/ion."

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.
Children's Proyrcssife Lyceum, No. 1.
Correction.—In the Anniversary Report E. 

II. Frye was the only one who gave imitations 
of actors, and Mrs. King gave a roading; John 
Wetherbee was b.v my mistake left out from the 
list of speakers.—J. !>•

Eagle Hall, .616 Washing-ion Street.— 
The audiences were made glad on Sunday Inst 
by t he sound of voices that have for years rung 
out in eloquent tones tlie truths of our glorious 
cause. Dr. IL H. Storer, Dr. Currier and John 
Wetheibee, deeply inspired by the harmony of 
the occasion, followed one another upon the 
platform, and tlieir utterances fell like manna 
from the crystal spheres upon tlieir hearers. 
Much longer yet may these veteran torcii-bear- 
ers be spaied’ to us in the flesh. Mr. Edson’s 
remarks were listened to witli profound inter
est. Mr. Street 's magnetic discourses make him 
an ever-wehome speaker in onr assemblies. 
Mrs. Maggie Folsom was surrounded by athrong 
of spirit influences, and the repeated calls of 
tlie audience kepi her long upon the platform. 

| The effect of Mr. LeGtand Cushmans rccitu- 
| Hous and songs earuiot be described ; one must 
I hear them to know their worth. Mr.L. P.Waro 
'delivered an excellent discourse under spirit- 
। control, earnest and deep in reason.

Tests anil readm :s were given by Mrs. L. W. 
Litcli. Sirs. Leslie, Mrs, F. A. Bray, Arthur 
McKenna, Mr. W. I. Peikins and Mrs. Henley, 
all of which were acknowledged by parties to 
whom tliey weie given.

Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Charlestown—“ Mystic Hall.”—Sunday, 
April Kith, Mr. David Brown occupied the plat
form in the afternoon at Ilie usual hour, speak
ing and giving tests. We hope all interested in 
tlie. philosophy of Modern .Spiritualism in this 
part of the city and vicinity will avail them
selves of the opportunity to come and hear the 
wonderful tests that are given through tliis 
popular medium in this hall every Sunday af
ternoon. Mr. Brown has occupied tlie platform 
in this liall nearly eveiy Sunday afternoon since 
Hie first of January, giving universal satisfac
tion to all who have listened to him. He will 
speak and give tests at tlie same place next Sun-
day, April 23<1, at 3 p, xi e. b. m.

Berkeley Hull Meetings.
On .Sunday last, April Kith, W. ,1. Colville 

lectured in Berkeley I Ini] at H>:3il a. m. under 
influence of his spiiii guides to a large and ap
preciative audience. The subject was “Tlie 
Fulfillment of Prophecy.” Tlie inspiring intelli- 
genees entered deeply into Hie philosophy of 
prediction, and declared the power to forecast 
the future was an inevitable result of advanced 
mentality and spirituality; just as meteorolo
gists can predict coming storms and heat, just 
as astronomers ean foretell tlie reappearances 
of comets, etc., by reason of tlieir extended ob
servation of tlie phenomena of nature, so a 
knowledge of causa and effect is the source of 
accurate prognostication. Tlie speaker staled 
that spirits more powerful, and wiser than we 
have charge of the earth and rule Die destinies I 
of men, and thus tlieir predictions are merely 
the enunciation of tlieir will. Prophets are 
comparable to men on the summit of mount 
ains overlooking a wide territory, while those 
who need the prophet’s word to guide them are 
like unto toilers in the valley who can sec only 
a step before them.

Til the afternoon four subjects chosen by the 
audience formed tlie topics of discourse. Tliey 
were ” Why do we Pray?" "How Ought Me
diums to be Treated and Surrounded ? ” “ Are 
Sins Ever Forgiven?” and “Is thoSpirit-World 
Substantial?” Each question was answered 
in a lucid and masterly manner, and many in
quirers who were present expressed themselves 
delighted with the treatment of tlieir chosen 
themes.

At 7.45 p. 51., a sacred concert was held, Mr. 
Colville improvising poems between the first 
and second part of the entertainment.

On Sunday. April 23d, Mr. Colville will lecture 
at 10:3i) a. 5t. b.v special request on "Tlfb King’s 
Daughter is all Glorious Within,"and at 3p. 51 , 
"Schools of the Prophets; Their Need and Oli- 
ject To-day.”

On Monday, April 10th, a Grand Fair opened 
in Berkeley Hall, under the auspices of tlio la
dies of the congregation. The tables were 
crowded with choice and useful articles and 
were well patronized. Conspicuous among Hie 
sellers were Mrs. C, T. Amory, Mrs. Foss, Mrs. 
Torrey, Miss Lulie Bigelow, Mrs. and tlie 
Misses Baldwin, Miss Boyjston, W. .L Colville, 
William Ruby. Miss Curtis and many other 
well-known workers in the Society.

Tlie Ladies’ Benevolent Union held a most 
enjoyable and successful entertainment at 30 
Worcester Square, Thursday, April 13th. Mr. 
Frank Holbrook delighted all his auditors with 
his beautiful cornet solos; Mrs. Nelson, tlie 
well-known test medium, gave some remarka
bly convincing tests. Mr. Colville sang and 
gave poems.

On Sunday next, April 23d, Mr. Colville will 
lecture for the Spiritualist Society. Natick, 
Mass., at 7 p. st. He will make engagements 
for week evening lectures; address 30 Worces
ter Sqiiare.

W. J. Colville desire^ to publicly thank his 
many friends for tlieir very generous Easter of
fering, presented to him through Mr. Timothy 
Bigelow; the amount was upwards of $125. 
This kindly token of appreciative regard is re
ceived by tlie recipient of his friends’ bounty 
with the utmost sense of his deep obligation to 
them for their incessant regard for his welfare, 
and the earnest hope that he may constantly be 
made increasingly useful to them.

Meetings in Wakefield, Mass.
Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lec

tured in Reform Club Hall, Wakefield, Mass., 
Sunday, April 16th, at 2:46 P. M. The audience 
was-considered very good forthe place; and the 
speaker kept them all deeply interested in his 
theme. He chose for his text the words, ". He 
giveth his angels charge concerning thee,” and 
elucidated in a very clear and logical manner 
the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
The lecture closed by a touching recognition of 
the love of those guardian angels who nave gone 
out from our own households, but whose mem
ory is ever fresh in our hearts. Mr. Fuller will 
lecture for ns again Sunday, May 14th, in the 
morning and afternoon. •

Meetings in Haverhill.
The Spiritualists of this city and Bradford 

were addressed last Sunday by Mrs. Juliette 
Yeaw, of Northboro’. Her morning theme was 
"The Freedom of the Spirit.” In illustration 
of the subject a high tribute was paid to the 
name of II illiam Lloyd Garrison.

In the evening her subject was “Tho Uses 
and Abuses of Spiritualism.” It is only justice 
to the speaker, and the spirit she voiced, that 
her efforts were able, instructive, and highly 
appreciated.

Next Sunday Capt. H. H. Brown will be the 
speaker. .- • ' , : E. P. H.

Haverhill, Mass., April 17th, 1882.

Wisdom is always st home to those who call

speaker, will occupy the platform for the Socie
ty next Sunday, April 23d, afternoon and even
ing. Mr. Fuller will speak for us the evening of 
May 7th. ••

Meetings in Providence, I{. I.
To the Editor or the Banner ot Light:

A course of lectures has been inaugurated 
in Providence, under the auspices of several 
prominent gentlemen. The success attending 
these lectures has been very great, and Con
servatory Hall has been packed to overflowing 
to listen to Mr. Baxter, Prof. Buchanan and 
Mrs. Burnham. ..........

On Sunday, April 16th, Mr. J. William Fletch
er lectured for Hie Society in a manner highly 
satisfactory to tlie large audiences that assem
bled to hear him. He has spoken here several 
week evenings, but we have never heard him 
do as well as upon Sunday. Tho morning lec
ture, upon the ” Growth of the Spirit,” was re- ' 
pletewith good things, while the evening lec
ture, upon “Tho Spiritualism of Yesterday,” 
was a pronounced success, as the frequent ap
plause testified. Following the lecture some 
fifteen tests were given, in which the names , 
and private messages repeated carried evidence 
of truth every time. There were many tear
wet eyes as a father, Alfred Bliven, came to his 
little girl with a message of love. Mr. Fletcher 
will also appear at the weekly reception and 
give tests. These receptions, formerly held at 
the residence of L. L. Whitlock, have been 
transferred to a small hall in Hie Slade build
ing. The Society held a grand entertainment 
and dance on Wednesday evening, at which 
Miss Hagan, Mr. Rothormel and J. W. Fletcher 
assisted. Groat praise is due to the efforts of 
L. L. Whitlock, Esq., who ably presides at tlie

wlectures.

Twenty-five Years.
Friday, Marcli 31st, was tho Thirty-Fourth 

Anniversary of Hie advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, andon tlie Saturday previous the Hanner 
of Liyht. reached the dose of Its twenty-fifth 
year. Nine years after the movement started 
in an obscure corner, in the Fox manger at 
Hydesville, the Hanner was launched under the 
direction of a band of spirits who have guided 
it through all kinds of weather. During these 
twenty-live years the good shin has sailed to 
every part of the world, and unloaded cargoes 
which have given spiritual food and strength to 

millions of people. During all this time Bro. 
! Colby has been at the wheel; through smooth 
and rough seas, through sunshine and tempest, 
he Iras steered the ship for twenty-five years’ 
under tlie suggestions of tlie invisible captain 
or captains who hovered aloft, “He shall see 
(tlie trull) of tlie travail of his soul and be sat- 
islied.”

Tlie Banner is now the leading paper of the 
world devoted to the spiritual movement. It is 
a success financially, and gives each week 
twelve pages of matter, and is almost perfect in 
mechanical execution aud make-up. In short, 
the Barnier is one of the whitest aud handsom
est papers in Die world, and is essential to any 

‘ one who desires to keep abreast of tlie great 
I .spiritual wave which is washing over the earth 
and leveling the debris of the dead past. Ad
dress Colby it Rich, Boston.— II orlhlnuton 

1 (Mimi.) Advance.

Married:
Mrs. Isabella .1. Seutt, of Chicago. 111., trance lecturer 

and test nieillum. was married on the 2d of April to Mr. 
GeorgeS, field, of Leicester .lunetlon. Vt.. Iiy the Itcv. 
Adam Miller, formerly a Methodist minister, hut now a 
whole-souled Spii llualld. The ceremony was conducted In 
the parlors of the Barnes Rouse, Chicago, the homo of 
Mrs. Scott. '

J. William Fletciieii’s new office is at 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

DON'T DIE ip the house. Ask Druggists for 
“ Rough on Ruts.” Clears out rats, mice,weasels. 
15 CtS. _______  ____ ______

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tlie Flint Noelciy of Nplrlliinllaln holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, W West :vnl street, at 
toy A, M.aml^-i I'. 51. Henry.I. Newton. President: lien- 
rv Van Glider. Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceuui 
meets at 2V f. M. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; f i 
Sirs. 51. A. Newton. Guardian.

Rev. ilr.Moiiclc lectures on "Apnstolle Healing," and 13 
addresses are delivered by other speakers, at "Science 
Hall," 111 East Sth street, every Wednesday, al 7S f. st.
A ft er each lecture, l)f. Monck publicly and freely heals the 
sick poor from the platform.

The Second Society of SplrliunllMa holds free 
meetings everv Sunday morning anil evening, at Frobisher [As 
Hall. 23 East 14th street. JIrs. Milton llathhuu. Secretary. Bls

CEPHALINE. I
No Discovery of the Age equals it.

Physicians indorse it.
8?

The Public extols it.

IT relieves Sick and Nervous Headaches at once, and pre
vents their recurrence. Is Invaluable for LlverTrou- 

bles, Chronic Indigestion, Nervous Dyspepsia, and Consti
pation. Il feeds the Brain and Nerves, cures Epilepsy and 
Convulsions, prevents Insanity anil Paralysis; allays desire 
for opium and stimulants; removes ohstmctlousoftliobraln, 
Insures sleep to tho wakeful, strength to the feeble, and 
health to all Nervous Buderers. Send stamp at once for 
pamphlets containing positive proofs.

liny of your druggist, if possible; If not, wo will mall 
it. postpaid, on receipt of price. Wets, per box; Oboxcs&W.

Address. U. F. THAYER * CO.,
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass, 

Mention this paper. I2teowls—JamiL

BAKERS
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

COCOA
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

Feb. 18.—12teowls

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pore Cocon, from which 
the excess of oil has been re
moved. It has three time) 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is therefore far 
more economical. Itls deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons in 

'health.
'Sold by Grocers every

where.

W. BAKES & 00., 
Dorchester, Mass.

THE

OCCULT WORLD.
BY A. P. SMETT.

Meetings in Chelsea, Mass.
The platform at Temple of Honor Hall, Sun

day, April ICtb, was occupied at the usual hour, 
7:30 p.m., by Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover, 
Mass., and Mrs. Bagley, of 376 Shawmut Ave
nue, Boston.

Mr. Fuller gave a brief and interesting lecture 
upon “The Condition of Spirits in the Life to 
Come,” showing conclusively that our future 
destiny depends upon the lives we live here. 
Mrs. Bagley followed, giving in all twenty-seven 
tests of spirit-presence. She is truly a most re
markable platform test-medium. Iler manner 
of giving tests is very pleasing, and the commu
nications which invariably follow the giving of 
the name in full should be to the most skeptical 
proof positive of spirit-return.

Upon this occasion the audience was the 
largest convened in the liall during the past 
season. Every seat was filled, and although the 
services were very lengthy the audience re
mained quiet and attentive to the close. The 
Ladies* Aid Society will meet in the same hall 
Friday afternoon, April 21st,’and Mr. Fuller 
will lecture in the evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, an able and eloquent
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The Boston Commonwealth saysof this work that It "Is 
a straogo story from that land ot wonder—India, It intro
duces us to marvels that we, nto Hamlet, could not believe 
without seeing. It disclitmaauyconnectionwltlispltlttsni. 
but holds that there Is a science of soul that surpasses all the 
gains of oar material science. ,lt Is enshrouded In mystery 
—the light gleams through the cracks Id the wall to this 
secret chamber. It whets the appetite to know more about 
this terra incognita. "

Frtoe 0,W, poetsge tree.
J^iersiteby COLBY;* RICH.
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